14807387705382333184.txt
[2016-12-03T04:21:12.568Z] Dolly_loves: talk to me
[2016-12-03T04:21:12.674Z] Dolly_loves: talk to me
[2016-12-03T04:21:19.75Z] Its Bo Time : Ayyyyyeeeee
[2016-12-03T04:21:58.753Z] country singer james: hi hows it going
[2016-12-03T04:22:44.111Z] country singer james: great to hear
[2016-12-03T04:22:52.868Z] country singer james: your welcome
[2016-12-03T04:22:54.819Z] Michael Laing: hay
[2016-12-03T04:23:18.688Z] Michael Laing: where u from x
[2016-12-03T04:23:35.883Z] Michael Laing: nice
[2016-12-03T04:23:37.707Z]
ADAM : crazy girl
[2016-12-03T04:23:55.476Z] Michael Laing: how old r u x
[2016-12-03T04:24:04.869Z] Joseph Burger: hi beautiful what's good
[2016-12-03T04:24:15.194Z] Michael Laing: :(
[2016-12-03T04:24:17.586Z] adverse American: ayyyy
[2016-12-03T04:24:21.824Z]
ADAM : I'm 17years
[2016-12-03T04:24:31.635Z] country singer james: you are from the from the great America
[2016-12-03T04:24:38.120Z] Michael Laing: im 27 :(
[2016-12-03T04:24:51.120Z] Joseph Burger: hellzz yah
[2016-12-03T04:24:56.594Z]
ADAM : are u single
[2016-12-03T04:25:07.666Z] Michael Laing: aww thnx :) ur so sweet
[2016-12-03T04:25:10.406Z] adverse American: cool Lil chick
[2016-12-03T04:25:27.306Z] adverse American: love ur nrg
[2016-12-03T04:25:29.126Z] adverse American: lil
[2016-12-03T04:25:34.651Z] adverse American: lol
[2016-12-03T04:25:36.561Z] Deandre : hello
[2016-12-03T04:25:36.971Z] Michael Laing: im from london lol
[2016-12-03T04:25:42.514Z] adverse American: n. r. g.
[2016-12-03T04:25:53.591Z]
ADAM : I wnat to slep we'd u
[2016-12-03T04:25:54.493Z] adverse American: energy
[2016-12-03T04:26:02.977Z] Deandre : did you get my phone number
[2016-12-03T04:26:30.665Z] adverse American: school project
[2016-12-03T04:26:45.521Z] Deandre : everything you say it's your friend
[2016-12-03T04:27:22.929Z] Michael Laing: crazy girl lol
[2016-12-03T04:27:35.320Z] Deandre : so you can call me today
[2016-12-03T04:27:56.477Z] adverse American: dude she said she doesn't do that
[2016-12-03T04:28:02.449Z] Deandre : or you can probably call me when your mom sleep
[2016-12-03T04:28:20.877Z] Michael Laing: i went out 2nyt lol it was mad lol
[2016-12-03T04:28:37.924Z] adverse American: cool vibes dats y
[2016-12-03T04:28:39.574Z] country singer james: hey beautiful i am going to bed chat with you again
[2016-12-03T04:28:56.283Z] Joseph Burger: you are crazy beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:29:07.731Z] Deandre : why did your mom check your phone
[2016-12-03T04:29:10.399Z] adverse American: ur mom strict huh
[2016-12-03T04:29:27.664Z] Michael Laing: duno loli was drinkin thiis girl was all over me i loved it
[2016-12-03T04:29:36.965Z] Deandre : when you can try to call me tonight if you can
[2016-12-03T04:29:46.259Z] adverse American: brooo
[2016-12-03T04:29:50.784Z] Michael Laing: only cz ive liked her :)
[2016-12-03T04:30:12.59Z] country singer james: bye for now
[2016-12-03T04:30:12.121Z] Deandre : so you wouldn't want to call me
[2016-12-03T04:30:12.854Z] adverse American: buga boo
[2016-12-03T04:30:25.886Z] LM-4B89C05BC523B4: sksxxx
[2016-12-03T04:30:27.843Z] Michael Laing: long time i have liked her ❤
[2016-12-03T04:30:39.327Z] adverse American: Deandre what's your deal

[2016-12-03T04:30:39.327Z] adverse American: Deandre what's your deal
[2016-12-03T04:30:49.168Z] Michael Laing: i no its ment 2 b :)
[2016-12-03T04:31:01.152Z] Michael Laing: aww i hope so 2x
[2016-12-03T04:31:17.289Z] Deandre : oh ok
[2016-12-03T04:31:31.572Z] Michael Laing: ☺ ☺ ☺
[2016-12-03T04:31:38.447Z] adverse American: I can't stand buga boos
[2016-12-03T04:32:19.740Z] Michael Laing: im soooo in love with her ive neva felt like this with my ex
[2016-12-03T04:32:29.778Z] Joseph Burger: u look so beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:33:00.293Z] Abdellawi Oussama: Hey ❤
[2016-12-03T04:33:08.814Z] T'Ara Davis: Hey Kate
[2016-12-03T04:33:42.313Z] T'Ara Davis: You said it right the first time
[2016-12-03T04:33:51.419Z] Michael Laing: im gona go sleep its 4:33 am it was nice talkin 2 u i hope 2 see usoon
[2016-12-03T04:33:57.745Z] T'Ara Davis: No
[2016-12-03T04:34:06.281Z] T'Ara Davis: A crown
[2016-12-03T04:34:17.163Z] T'Ara Davis: Yes
[2016-12-03T04:34:17.756Z] Michael Laing: nyt nyt sweet dreams
[2016-12-03T04:34:38.323Z] Michael Laing: thnx
[2016-12-03T04:34:42.324Z] Joseph Burger: I wish I was your bf
[2016-12-03T04:34:51.381Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-03T04:35:02.521Z] Luke Callahan720: What's up
[2016-12-03T04:35:03.919Z] skypilot2012: sup
[2016-12-03T04:35:20.146Z] Luke Callahan720: No one watches me thoug so
[2016-12-03T04:35:29.520Z] Luke Callahan720: You got Snapchat I ask everyone.
[2016-12-03T04:35:33.899Z] skypilot2012: chillin, what you doin, and same I don't even upload
[2016-12-03T04:35:40.590Z] T'Ara Davis: Remember im having a Christmas Giveaway on December 17
[2016-12-03T04:35:50.315Z] Luke Callahan720: I can't spell good
[2016-12-03T04:35:55.865Z] Luke Callahan720: Pm it to me?
[2016-12-03T04:36:18.35Z] Luke Callahan720: You don't have to rn lol
[2016-12-03T04:36:21.648Z] Luke Callahan720: Double dav
[2016-12-03T04:36:24.355Z] Luke Callahan720: Dab
[2016-12-03T04:36:36.580Z] T'Ara Davis: What state do yoy live in??
[2016-12-03T04:36:42.816Z] T'Ara Davis: yo
[2016-12-03T04:36:43.902Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-03T04:36:44.403Z] skypilot2012: dabbing meeter is off the charts here
[2016-12-03T04:36:52.498Z] T'Ara Davis: Me too
[2016-12-03T04:37:07.880Z] skypilot2012: welp she broke the meeter
[2016-12-03T04:37:09.82Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-03T04:37:12.629Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ﯾﺨﻲ ذي ﻟﯿﺶ ﻣﺎ ﺗﻔﺼﺦ ﻣﻮ ﺻﺢ ھﻲ ﻛﺎﻓﺮه
[2016-12-03T04:37:16.578Z] T'Ara Davis: What part of georgia??
[2016-12-03T04:37:25.346Z] skypilot2012: it caught on fire!!!!!!
[2016-12-03T04:37:35.951Z] Luke Callahan720: Ok do u know how to follow people
[2016-12-03T04:37:38.88Z] skypilot2012: I try
[2016-12-03T04:37:40.612Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ﯾﺎ ﻣﺰزه ورﯾﻨﺎ ﺑﻮﻣﺘﻚ
[2016-12-03T04:37:41.821Z] Luke Callahan720: Mine blew up
[2016-12-03T04:37:54.242Z] T'Ara Davis: TTYL... HAVE TO FINISH CLEANING UP
[2016-12-03T04:37:56.224Z] Luke Callahan720: So like there's a paper airplane
[2016-12-03T04:37:58.754Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: bnei malik
[2016-12-03T04:37:58.966Z] Luke Callahan720: Hit that
[2016-12-03T04:38:09.709Z] Deandre : how long are you going to stay up tonight
[2016-12-03T04:38:11.963Z] amirsamz: Hi
[2016-12-03T04:38:21.507Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: bnei malik
[2016-12-03T04:38:29.631Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: bnei malik
[2016-12-03T04:38:41.878Z] skypilot2012: if trouble sleeping try asmr, it helps
[2016-12-03T04:38:42.39Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: arbick

[2016-12-03T04:38:42.39Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: arbick
[2016-12-03T04:38:44.934Z] Deandre : if you're going to be on I'm going to be on with you
[2016-12-03T04:39:06.506Z] amirsamz: How old are U ?
[2016-12-03T04:39:08.440Z] Luke Callahan720: Or just add me on the snap
[2016-12-03T04:39:14.382Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: good
[2016-12-03T04:39:22.830Z] MasterMaso: hey how are you doing tonight
[2016-12-03T04:39:23.538Z] Deandre : I don't want to leave him when you fall asleep
[2016-12-03T04:39:27.275Z] skypilot2012: just hit the snooze button and forget all the haters
[2016-12-03T04:39:43.475Z] Luke Callahan720: Kevingisvack
[2016-12-03T04:39:45.222Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah al mnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:39:46.39Z] Will151987: What's ur snap?
[2016-12-03T04:40:00.55Z] Luke Callahan720: That's my Snapchat
[2016-12-03T04:40:00.897Z] Deandre : I'm going to stay up with you
[2016-12-03T04:40:07.425Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:40:09.307Z] Luke Callahan720: Dollyisbroken
[2016-12-03T04:40:24.252Z] Deandre : oh ok
[2016-12-03T04:40:34.685Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:40:34.848Z] Joseph Burger: what are you doing tomorrow beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:40:42.184Z] Will151987: Snap me when u get off
[2016-12-03T04:40:56.58Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:41:00.615Z] skypilot2012: gtg, have a good night
[2016-12-03T04:41:07.149Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:41:17.6Z] Luke Callahan720: I added you
[2016-12-03T04:41:18.448Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:41:22.74Z] Luke Callahan720: Ur really pretty bte
[2016-12-03T04:41:34.906Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: alo
[2016-12-03T04:41:41.352Z] Mr John Michael: you are very beautiful hun
[2016-12-03T04:41:46.238Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: haaaaaaiii
[2016-12-03T04:42:01.866Z] Joseph Burger: I have to work
[2016-12-03T04:42:01.970Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-03T04:42:02.914Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:42:27.545Z] Joseph Burger: tomorrow
[2016-12-03T04:42:41.81Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: fac... yuo
[2016-12-03T04:42:42.85Z] Luke Callahan720: Are u single
[2016-12-03T04:42:50.526Z] Deandre : I like the way you did your hair
[2016-12-03T04:42:53.275Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: good lak
[2016-12-03T04:43:15.999Z] Joseph Burger: I'm not going yet beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:43:19.430Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ana ahobk
[2016-12-03T04:43:33.395Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: arabick
[2016-12-03T04:43:45.868Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: yas
[2016-12-03T04:44:01.696Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: suadi
[2016-12-03T04:44:14.134Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: yas
[2016-12-03T04:44:35.116Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:44:41.136Z] Luke Callahan720: That sucks for me lmao
[2016-12-03T04:44:49.334Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ok
[2016-12-03T04:44:51.519Z] Mr John Michael: hope your having a good night hun
[2016-12-03T04:44:58.126Z] Luke Callahan720: No it's ok lol
[2016-12-03T04:45:10.293Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: now brablm
[2016-12-03T04:45:16.903Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: hhhhhh
[2016-12-03T04:45:26.502Z] Joseph Burger: I wish I had a gf as beautiful as you
[2016-12-03T04:45:32.507Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711:
[2016-12-03T04:45:51.191Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: i love yuo
[2016-12-03T04:46:08.345Z] Luke Callahan720: You like my sister
[2016-12-03T04:46:25.273Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia

[2016-12-03T04:46:25.273Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: rmah almnaeia
[2016-12-03T04:46:51.381Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: kfoooo
[2016-12-03T04:47:07.560Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: yas
[2016-12-03T04:47:35.861Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711:
[2016-12-03T04:47:46.809Z] Luke Callahan720: I love you sis lmao
[2016-12-03T04:48:00.866Z] Joseph Burger: what are you thinking about
[2016-12-03T04:48:03.736Z] Luke Callahan720: How old are you
[2016-12-03T04:48:19.473Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: good
[2016-12-03T04:48:23.603Z] Luke Callahan720: Lmao daaamn u look older
[2016-12-03T04:48:35.337Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: paaaeiy
[2016-12-03T04:48:51.234Z] Deandre : I like the way you did your hair
[2016-12-03T04:49:08.340Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: kfoooo
[2016-12-03T04:49:15.740Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ﻛﻔﻮووو
[2016-12-03T04:49:16.963Z] Deandre : it looks very beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:49:32.3Z]  اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻜﻲ711: ھﮭﮭﮭﮭﮭﮭﮭﮭﮫ
[2016-12-03T04:50:11.415Z] Joseph Burger: wow
[2016-12-03T04:50:27.331Z] Jean-louis Antoine: Hey
[2016-12-03T04:50:36.36Z] Joseph Burger: 156
[2016-12-03T04:50:49.827Z] Jean-louis Antoine: How are you doing?
[2016-12-03T04:51:06.655Z] Jean-louis Antoine: Where are you from?
[2016-12-03T04:51:47.614Z] Joseph Burger: lol no plp watching u
[2016-12-03T04:51:57.431Z] Dolly_loves: people up
[2016-12-03T04:51:57.551Z] Dolly_loves: people up
[2016-12-03T04:52:04.156Z] Deandre : why are you an adult
[2016-12-03T04:52:11.843Z] Dolly_loves: hug?
[2016-12-03T04:52:11.951Z] Dolly_loves: hug?
[2016-12-03T04:52:20.914Z] Dolly_loves: huh*
[2016-12-03T04:52:21.25Z] Dolly_loves: huh*
[2016-12-03T04:52:59.952Z] Joseph Burger: did you see what I sayed
[2016-12-03T04:53:15.922Z] Luke Callahan720: Yo
[2016-12-03T04:54:04.811Z] Joseph Burger: wow 160 plp watching u
[2016-12-03T04:54:10.894Z] Deandre : are you going to sleep right now
[2016-12-03T04:54:49.890Z] Joseph Burger: hug u good night
[2016-12-03T04:55:14.231Z] Joseph Burger: thx
[2016-12-03T04:55:22.229Z] Joseph Burger: beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:55:37.671Z] Deandre : I can't see you
[2016-12-03T04:55:43.818Z] Joseph Burger: I think you
[2016-12-03T04:55:45.260Z] Luke Callahan720: My screen is black
[2016-12-03T04:56:01.660Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh
[2016-12-03T04:56:19.17Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol guess my age
[2016-12-03T04:56:38.252Z] Luke Callahan720: Nope
[2016-12-03T04:56:43.695Z] Joseph Burger: bye beautiful
[2016-12-03T04:56:53.564Z] Luke Callahan720: Higher
[2016-12-03T04:57:00.532Z] Luke Callahan720: Higher
[2016-12-03T04:57:04.812Z] Luke Callahan720: Lower
[2016-12-03T04:57:27.932Z] Luke Callahan720: Thank you did u have to think about that
[2016-12-03T04:57:33.117Z] Deandre : could you tell me what
[2016-12-03T04:57:57.818Z] Deandre : hello can you tell me my life
[2016-12-03T04:58:04.703Z] Mr John Michael: goodnight hun got to go.
[2016-12-03T04:58:33.752Z] Mr John Michael: you to hun.
[2016-12-03T04:58:34.467Z] Deandre : turn the light on
[2016-12-03T04:59:09.17Z] Deandre : oh ok
[2016-12-03T05:00:04.485Z] Luke Callahan720: You better not be getting undressed
[2016-12-03T05:00:18.295Z] Luke Callahan720: Omg

[2016-12-03T05:00:18.295Z] Luke Callahan720: Omg
[2016-12-03T05:00:22.104Z] Luke Callahan720:
[2016-12-03T05:00:26.626Z] Luke Callahan720:
[2016-12-03T05:00:38.234Z]
Roddog
: yes
[2016-12-03T05:00:39.533Z] Deandre : why did you say
[2016-12-03T05:00:42.254Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya I'm dark af
[2016-12-03T05:00:45.836Z] Deandre : yes
[2016-12-03T05:00:54.2Z] Luke Callahan720: I mean I can't say what I really wanna say
[2016-12-03T05:01:16.465Z] Luke Callahan720: No
[2016-12-03T05:01:24.428Z]
Roddog
: wtf...lol
[2016-12-03T05:01:33.387Z] Tbear Burns: Hi. Where t u
[2016-12-03T05:01:38.141Z] Luke Callahan720: I feel funny
[2016-12-03T05:01:47.880Z]
Roddog
: how many was it
[2016-12-03T05:01:50.950Z] Luke Callahan720: I mean only on Snapchat I'll tell u
[2016-12-03T05:02:23.530Z] Tbear Burns: Can we seeeee u?
[2016-12-03T05:02:33.956Z]
Roddog
: what u say?
[2016-12-03T05:02:51.80Z] Tbear Burns: That's ok
[2016-12-03T05:02:59.73Z]
Roddog
: no about the guys gangbanging
[2016-12-03T05:03:18.244Z]
Roddog
: lol
[2016-12-03T05:03:19.452Z] Tbear Burns: Can we see the kitty
[2016-12-03T05:03:20.794Z] Luke Callahan720: I mean Snapchat me and I'll tell u cuz Idk your your age and I'm like
[2016-12-03T05:03:50.265Z] Luke Callahan720: I mean I kinda wanna be like Idk
[2016-12-03T05:03:53.881Z]
Roddog
: np
[2016-12-03T05:04:25.735Z]
Roddog
: right back at u
[2016-12-03T05:05:06.60Z] Deandre : so that means you about to get off
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[2016-12-07T17:55:38.70Z] skypilot2012: sup
[2016-12-07T17:55:47.316Z] Luke Callahan720: Make me admin
[2016-12-07T17:55:48.93Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-07T17:56:13.720Z] Luke Callahan720: Omg
[2016-12-07T17:56:32.485Z] Luke Callahan720: Yay
[2016-12-07T17:56:45.509Z] skypilot2012: well looks like they are having fun.... dangerous but fun
[2016-12-07T17:56:51.738Z] Luke Callahan720: Yes
[2016-12-07T17:57:11.387Z] skypilot2012: dafuq
[2016-12-07T17:57:20.753Z] Luke Callahan720: I have to go to the store so I'll call u when I get home
[2016-12-07T17:57:38.963Z] Luke Callahan720: Good job I was dropped down some stairs
[2016-12-07T17:58:01.179Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm staying in here for a while
[2016-12-07T17:58:08.811Z] Joseph Burger: hi
[2016-12-07T17:58:19.602Z] Joseph Burger: what's up beautiful
[2016-12-07T17:58:25.662Z] skypilot2012: the worst for me was someone threw rocks at my face when I was 4
[2016-12-07T17:59:11.172Z] skypilot2012: Oh jeez
[2016-12-07T17:59:26.833Z] skypilot2012: eh nothing is ever normal
[2016-12-07T17:59:40.841Z] Joseph Burger: owch lol
[2016-12-07T17:59:47.78Z] Luke Callahan720: No it's not
[2016-12-07T17:59:57.31Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm normal ish
[2016-12-07T18:00:24.955Z] skypilot2012: their is no such thing as normal
[2016-12-07T18:00:38.643Z] Luke Callahan720: Chain gang
[2016-12-07T18:01:17.85Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-07T18:01:24.316Z] Luke Callahan720: I gtg
[2016-12-07T18:01:28.628Z] Luke Callahan720: I'll ttyl baby
[2016-12-07T18:01:34.37Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-07T18:02:37.51Z] Raju Kumar: hello
[2016-12-07T18:02:59.809Z] Boy190: I want to help are you ok

[2016-12-07T18:02:59.809Z] Boy190: I want to help are you ok
[2016-12-07T18:03:00.324Z] skypilot2012: you look older than what you actually are
[2016-12-07T18:03:29.89Z] skypilot2012: 13 but look like 17
[2016-12-07T18:03:54.321Z] Joseph Burger: your Skype duis not like me
[2016-12-07T18:04:20.376Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: hi
[2016-12-07T18:04:38.342Z] jeff456: how old r u
[2016-12-07T18:04:57.196Z] jeff456: cool
[2016-12-07T18:04:58.480Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-07T18:05:00.133Z] skypilot2012: I'll ttyl, gotta take care of graphic design homework
[2016-12-07T18:05:01.393Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: open the shirt
[2016-12-07T18:05:11.698Z] jefri2013: ok
[2016-12-07T18:05:14.608Z] jeff456: were making a new teen modeling page
[2016-12-07T18:05:21.407Z] jeff456: and looking for someone to site model
[2016-12-07T18:05:32.365Z] Ashwin T R: hi
[2016-12-07T18:05:34.491Z] jeff456: you are really cute are you interested in modeling?
[2016-12-07T18:05:51.25Z] jeff456: Let's chat tho add my Skype it's tigereye669
[2016-12-07T18:05:54.209Z] jeff456: k
[2016-12-07T18:06:19.705Z] jeff456: I'll message you it k
[2016-12-07T18:06:50.573Z] jeff456: yea
[2016-12-07T18:07:11.619Z] jeff456: yea
[2016-12-07T18:07:31.336Z] jeff456: yea
[2016-12-07T18:07:50.361Z] jeff456: kk.. chat there hun
[2016-12-07T18:08:45.76Z] Joseph Burger: I feel old :(
[2016-12-07T18:08:47.678Z] jeff456: did you add me
[2016-12-07T18:09:13.426Z] Joseph Burger: older
[2016-12-07T18:09:42.406Z] jeff456: hm I never got it/: private message me yours k
[2016-12-07T18:10:14.190Z] Joseph Burger: 32 it why I'm not being bad
[2016-12-07T18:11:33.29Z] ITZ.DOLLY: WTF can y'all see me or hear me?
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[2016-12-07T18:27:41.185Z] Joseph Burger: it working beautiful
[2016-12-07T18:27:41.803Z] Cindy Cantik: Not hear or not see?
[2016-12-07T18:27:52.421Z] Mist: Coffee or Tea?
[2016-12-07T18:28:05.396Z] Alex Paterson: Subscribe to starshavefury56 on YouTube
[2016-12-07T18:28:41.407Z] Ghanou Koliai: Bonjour
[2016-12-07T18:28:47.167Z] Ghanou Koliai: je mapelle ghanou
[2016-12-07T18:28:48.236Z] Rainbow Forest: haha
[2016-12-07T18:29:08.26Z] Ghanou Koliai: tu belle et charmonte
[2016-12-07T18:29:09.841Z] project86.5: cute
[2016-12-07T18:29:20.497Z] Joseph Burger: your beautiful dolly
[2016-12-07T18:29:37.578Z] ¶Marine: you watch anime??
[2016-12-07T18:29:38.71Z] Jimi420@420: omg yor gorgeous
[2016-12-07T18:29:52.908Z] Usoka: Listener or talker
[2016-12-07T18:30:12.771Z] @ricanboy1: ty
[2016-12-07T18:30:13.821Z] Jimi420@420: are you tall or short
[2016-12-07T18:30:19.206Z] @ricanboy1: ypur so interesting
[2016-12-07T18:30:35.995Z] @ricanboy1: scene bean
[2016-12-07T18:30:40.81Z] @ricanboy1:
[2016-12-07T18:30:45.152Z] Joseph Burger: I'm about 6'2
[2016-12-07T18:31:23.574Z] @ricanboy1: deep voice
[2016-12-07T18:31:26.821Z] Jimi420@420: step back so we can see
[2016-12-07T18:31:50.211Z] sparkles: Hello
[2016-12-07T18:31:54.569Z] @ricanboy1: omggg
[2016-12-07T18:32:03.52Z] @ricanboy1: lol im only 5'10

[2016-12-07T18:32:03.52Z] @ricanboy1: lol im only 5'10
[2016-12-07T18:32:04.891Z] Joseph Burger: it makes you look cuter tho
[2016-12-07T18:32:06.564Z] Jimi420@420: your hot though
[2016-12-07T18:32:50.98Z] @ricanboy1: i dont wanna share :p
[2016-12-07T18:32:56.669Z] @ricanboy1: ☑
[2016-12-07T18:33:00.109Z] Jimi420@420: short girls have dope bodies though
[2016-12-07T18:33:14.618Z] @ricanboy1: sometimes bud
[2016-12-07T18:33:18.642Z] @ricanboy1: ^
[2016-12-07T18:33:36.296Z] @ricanboy1: muhaha
[2016-12-07T18:33:40.491Z] @ricanboy1: xD
[2016-12-07T18:33:43.737Z] @ricanboy1: you went there
[2016-12-07T18:33:47.417Z] Jimi420@420: you definitely have a dooe body
[2016-12-07T18:33:52.495Z] @ricanboy1: respect
[2016-12-07T18:33:58.553Z] Jimi420@420: dope*
[2016-12-07T18:34:10.836Z] @ricanboy1: all i need is to talk to you:)
[2016-12-07T18:34:31.470Z] @ricanboy1: staring at you
[2016-12-07T18:34:34.340Z] @ricanboy1:
[2016-12-07T18:34:44.660Z] @ricanboy1: atleast press the like button yall
[2016-12-07T18:34:55.541Z] Jimi420@420: omg i want you
[2016-12-07T18:35:04.77Z] Joseph Burger: looking healler beautiful
[2016-12-07T18:35:15.213Z] @ricanboy1: omgg so done
[2016-12-07T18:35:18.720Z] @ricanboy1:
[2016-12-07T18:35:25.929Z] Pawankumar Sundarlal: Haloo
[2016-12-07T18:35:37.380Z] @ricanboy1: baaah
[2016-12-07T18:35:44.461Z] Joseph Burger: your Heller beautiful
[2016-12-07T18:35:58.591Z] @ricanboy1: xD
[2016-12-07T18:36:14.786Z] Joseph Burger: np
[2016-12-07T18:37:14.126Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-07T18:37:34.859Z] ITZ.DOLLY: WTFFFFFF
[2016-12-07T18:37:50.526Z] Joseph Burger: now it all black
[2016-12-07T18:38:13.360Z] ITZ.DOLLY: if you want to continue watching
[2016-12-07T18:38:22.148Z] ITZ.DOLLY: I'm gonna make another one
[2016-12-07T18:38:26.806Z] ITZ.DOLLY: Ight?
[2016-12-07T18:38:32.308Z] Ravi..RP: hi
[2016-12-07T18:38:32.364Z] Joseph Burger: ok
[2016-12-07T18:39:00.244Z] Joseph Burger: ok
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[2016-12-07T18:45:50.579Z] Joseph Burger: hayyy
[2016-12-07T18:45:59.499Z] @ricanboy1: hi perfect ðŸ˜˜
[2016-12-07T18:46:06.446Z] SavageClown: chilling together
[2016-12-07T18:46:08.500Z] Joseph Burger: I'm back beautiful
[2016-12-07T18:46:10.618Z] StreamingIsDumb: jessie slaughter
[2016-12-07T18:46:19.499Z] @ricanboy1: send her gifts
[2016-12-07T18:46:37.836Z] @ricanboy1: i have to wait
[2016-12-07T18:46:39.578Z] Happy Murcia: How old are you?
[2016-12-07T18:46:41.699Z] Happy Murcia: Can I have a shoutout for my birthday
[2016-12-07T18:46:46.603Z] @ricanboy1: then ill become your number 1
[2016-12-07T18:46:53.317Z] SavageClown: Thank you so much!!!!
[2016-12-07T18:47:01.55Z] @ricanboy1: how old are you???
[2016-12-07T18:47:24.224Z] diary of a madman: hey
[2016-12-07T18:47:26.266Z] @ricanboy1: lol
[2016-12-07T18:48:18.466Z] @ricanboy1: ðŸ˜‚ðŸ˜‚
[2016-12-07T18:48:34.900Z] Joe Creighton: whats up baby girl

[2016-12-07T18:48:34.900Z] Joe Creighton: whats up baby girl
[2016-12-07T18:48:35.155Z] @ricanboy1: got miss jolly over here
[2016-12-07T18:48:37.475Z] @ricanboy1: â¤â¤
[2016-12-07T18:48:52.175Z] Jimi420@420: i wish i was bae
[2016-12-07T18:49:00.890Z] jeff456: heyy.. am back on now come chat k
[2016-12-07T18:49:04.26Z] @ricanboy1: thirst is real
[2016-12-07T18:49:34.291Z] @ricanboy1: xD
[2016-12-07T18:49:38.900Z] RoyalKl ðŸ¦Œ(HÃ¸Ã±Ã©Ã¿PÃ´Å¥): o.o how did they get up there
[2016-12-07T18:49:53.239Z] jeff456: kk (:
[2016-12-07T18:49:53.929Z] Joe Creighton: pull ur shirt down more
[2016-12-07T18:49:56.251Z] @ricanboy1: shes a bad influence she showed tjem
[2016-12-07T18:50:02.930Z] @ricanboy1: them ðŸ˜‚ðŸ˜‚
[2016-12-07T18:50:06.973Z] Joseph Burger: I wish I was 13
[2016-12-07T18:50:11.306Z] RoyalKl ðŸ¦Œ(HÃ¸Ã±Ã©Ã¿PÃ´Å¥): o.o well then rip kitty
[2016-12-07T18:50:38.300Z] RoyalKl ðŸ¦Œ(HÃ¸Ã±Ã©Ã¿PÃ´Å¥): haha
[2016-12-07T18:50:47.189Z] Joe Creighton: pull ur shirt down more
[2016-12-07T18:50:56.347Z] jeff456: I messaged you come chat there ok (:
[2016-12-07T18:51:00.819Z] @ricanboy1: i want
[2016-12-07T18:51:19.722Z] Joe Creighton: can i play with the lil kitty
[2016-12-07T18:51:21.466Z] @ricanboy1: adorable
[2016-12-07T18:51:30.11Z] Joseph Burger: awww
[2016-12-07T18:51:42.410Z] Joe Creighton: can i play with ur kitty
[2016-12-07T18:51:49.643Z] @ricanboy1: -.[2016-12-07T18:52:37.800Z] Joe Creighton: i dont think ur bae would like me playing with ur kitty
[2016-12-07T18:53:21.30Z] Joe Creighton: whats another name for a cat
[2016-12-07T18:53:38.486Z] Luke Callahan720: Joe watch yourself
[2016-12-07T18:53:38.787Z] Joe Creighton: try again
[2016-12-07T18:53:55.663Z] Luke Callahan720: â¤ï¸ðŸ˜˜ðŸ˜˜
[2016-12-07T18:54:08.516Z] mohamed elmasry77: Hi
[2016-12-07T18:54:11.327Z] mohamed elmasry77: Hi
[2016-12-07T18:54:25.396Z] Luke Callahan720: Heyy My names jeff
[2016-12-07T18:54:55.414Z] Mourad Moumarine: oui
[2016-12-07T18:55:10.399Z] Mourad Moumarine: tu es dans ou
[2016-12-07T18:55:17.97Z] Mourad Moumarine: d oÃ¹
[2016-12-07T18:55:29.802Z] Mourad Moumarine: english
[2016-12-07T18:55:35.681Z] jeff456: I gotta go soon so come get started hun k
[2016-12-07T18:55:43.871Z] Alex Paterson: Subscribe to starshavefury56 on YouTube
[2016-12-07T18:56:05.129Z] Alex Paterson: I have
[2016-12-07T18:56:57.765Z] Queen Amaryah 1: hey
[2016-12-07T18:57:00.245Z] jeff456: ok come now hun k
[2016-12-07T18:57:20.39Z] Hellzduck: arent yoi cute
[2016-12-07T18:57:23.952Z] Luke Callahan720: Skye me
[2016-12-07T18:57:26.612Z] Luke Callahan720: Skype me
[2016-12-07T18:57:29.390Z] Joseph Burger: your freazing
[2016-12-07T18:57:50.133Z] Queen Amaryah 1: your eyes are so pretty blue
[2016-12-07T18:58:15.520Z] Luke Callahan720: Can I get a heart
[2016-12-07T18:58:15.909Z] jerseyboydeneiro: yo your eyes are crazy..i like.
[2016-12-07T18:58:27.352Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby I miss you
[2016-12-07T18:58:44.795Z] Bashdar Ibo Dalo: hi
[2016-12-07T18:58:49.336Z] dr2007: kiss me
[2016-12-07T18:58:56.778Z] Hellzduck: are they your kids
[2016-12-07T19:00:00.683Z] Hellzduck: do you have any kids?
[2016-12-07T19:00:05.904Z] Carl Andrews: I love your eyes
[2016-12-07T19:00:10.412Z] Joseph Burger: I have to go work have fun beautiful

[2016-12-07T19:00:10.412Z] Joseph Burger: I have to go work have fun beautiful
[2016-12-07T19:00:31.30Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm trying to get you to come here and cuddle
[2016-12-07T19:00:50.425Z] Luke Callahan720: Skype me ;)
[2016-12-07T19:00:56.789Z] Carl Andrews: has Jim
[2016-12-07T19:01:16.318Z] Luke Callahan720: Your network sucks
[2016-12-07T19:01:25.407Z] Hellzduck: kids gonna fall
[2016-12-07T19:02:09.851Z] Luke Callahan720: If they fall imma laugh
[2016-12-07T19:02:21.77Z] Hellzduck: i love your hair
[2016-12-07T19:02:29.998Z] Luke Callahan720: Well I still would have asked you out
[2016-12-07T19:03:22.489Z] Hellzduck: ha
[2016-12-07T19:03:24.643Z] Hellzduck: ha
[2016-12-07T19:04:29.863Z] Hellzduck: if your hair was red, OMG
[2016-12-07T19:04:48.690Z] Luke Callahan720: End the stream baby
[2016-12-07T19:04:51.976Z] Luke Callahan720: And call me
[2016-12-07T19:05:07.244Z] Luke Callahan720: What's that my duck
[2016-12-07T19:05:16.47Z] Hellzduck: how do i pay this kid
[2016-12-07T19:07:16.893Z] Hellzduck: follow me
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[2016-12-07T23:42:40.658Z] Yoyo Guitarist: speak spanish?
[2016-12-07T23:42:48.26Z] Falko: ھﺎي
[2016-12-07T23:42:53.785Z] Falko: hi
[2016-12-07T23:42:57.195Z] diary of a madman: heyyy
[2016-12-07T23:43:06.242Z] Falko: how r u ?
[2016-12-07T23:43:13.128Z] diary of a madman: how are u
[2016-12-07T23:43:58.125Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: how old are you dolly?
[2016-12-07T23:44:04.188Z] vickykhan12345: hyy
[2016-12-07T23:44:11.613Z] ITZ.DOLLY: 13
[2016-12-07T23:44:20.390Z] Áwais: i dont believe
[2016-12-07T23:44:32.830Z] Áwais: yes
[2016-12-07T23:44:43.148Z] Áwais: ohhhh oka
[2016-12-07T23:44:51.229Z] vickykhan12345: lookng nice
[2016-12-07T23:44:52.980Z] Kyle 88: no way ur 13 looking like that
[2016-12-07T23:44:56.463Z] Áwais: welll cm
[2016-12-07T23:45:01.118Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: i would have guessed 16 or 17
[2016-12-07T23:45:17.930Z] diary of a madman: popping outta ur shirt huh
[2016-12-07T23:45:29.588Z] diary of a madman: lol
[2016-12-07T23:45:32.175Z] venky chinna: hiiiiiii
[2016-12-07T23:45:32.179Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-07T23:45:40.863Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-07T23:45:43.402Z] diary of a madman: leave it
[2016-12-07T23:45:47.461Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: 69
[2016-12-07T23:45:53.472Z] Falko: great
[2016-12-07T23:45:56.319Z] anjaneya: so cute
[2016-12-07T23:45:56.596Z] Chafik Chafik:
[2016-12-07T23:46:11.315Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi
[2016-12-07T23:46:45.700Z] venky chinna: commmmmmon
[2016-12-07T23:47:08.623Z] Falko: u looking great bb
[2016-12-07T23:47:14.889Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs. Ok
[2016-12-07T23:47:26.20Z] Alfredo Quintania Torres: Umm
[2016-12-07T23:47:33.871Z] IanCenteno: Bey
[2016-12-07T23:47:38.635Z] IanCenteno: Hey*
[2016-12-07T23:48:50.907Z] anjaneya: I wish to see you wearing shorts,
[2016-12-07T23:49:14.571Z] Nathan Palacios: sup

[2016-12-07T23:49:14.571Z] Nathan Palacios: sup
[2016-12-07T23:49:32.904Z] Áwais: your shirt
[2016-12-07T23:49:33.157Z] anjaneya: can u show your claverage plz
[2016-12-07T23:49:46.780Z] Nathan Palacios: you want 100000 likes
[2016-12-07T23:49:49.343Z] diary of a madman: im back
[2016-12-07T23:49:50.376Z] venky chinna: pplease wear a short
[2016-12-07T23:49:52.246Z] venky chinna: now
[2016-12-07T23:49:53.837Z] Falko: hhhhhhhhh. he don't want going
[2016-12-07T23:50:04.483Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Love
[2016-12-07T23:50:39.12Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Ok
[2016-12-07T23:50:55.904Z] anjaneya: I wanna touch your nippie
[2016-12-07T23:51:18.505Z] venky chinna: please baby wear a short dress
[2016-12-07T23:51:37.554Z] venky chinna: ok
[2016-12-07T23:52:25.2Z] anjaneya: I wanna kiss you so deep
[2016-12-07T23:52:38.428Z] venky chinna: change here baby front of cam
[2016-12-07T23:52:53.946Z] Billy The G.O.A.T: what you like 15
[2016-12-07T23:54:25.493Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs lovi
[2016-12-07T23:54:25.971Z] Falko: great
[2016-12-07T23:55:05.794Z] Nathan Palacios: that disrespectful yall need to know how to treat a woman
[2016-12-07T23:55:06.775Z] Falko: love that
[2016-12-07T23:55:16.43Z] Falko: great
[2016-12-07T23:55:26.734Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi love
[2016-12-07T23:55:43.698Z] Nathan Palacios: am 13 to
[2016-12-07T23:56:04.848Z] Falko: really great
[2016-12-07T23:56:08.293Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: 18+
[2016-12-07T23:56:21.648Z] Nathan Palacios: can you beam
[2016-12-07T23:56:57.577Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Cal
[2016-12-07T23:57:09.619Z] Nathan Palacios: me i did that likes
[2016-12-07T23:57:20.401Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Tel. Plea
[2016-12-07T23:57:52.448Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: 69
[2016-12-07T23:57:53.286Z] venky chinna: really so hot
[2016-12-07T23:57:59.907Z] venky chinna: i love you
[2016-12-07T23:58:26.192Z] venky chinna: please wear a short
[2016-12-07T23:58:31.285Z] venky chinna: for me
[2016-12-07T23:58:37.90Z] Nathan Palacios: am going for 100000 likes
[2016-12-07T23:58:39.287Z] rocafella4eva: she got a fatty
[2016-12-07T23:58:44.525Z] venky chinna: please
[2016-12-07T23:58:49.835Z] venky chinna: pleass
[2016-12-07T23:59:04.75Z] venky chinna: u r sooooo hot
[2016-12-07T23:59:18.988Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Big
[2016-12-07T23:59:22.806Z] rocafella4eva: why dont you wear shorts?
[2016-12-07T23:59:27.724Z] venky chinna: just a short dresss
[2016-12-07T23:59:51.76Z] Nathan Palacios: i like jeans
[2016-12-07T23:59:56.725Z] rocafella4eva: inscure of what?
[2016-12-08T00:00:01.443Z] rocafella4eva: you're pretty
[2016-12-08T00:00:02.843Z] venky chinna: please try to once for me
[2016-12-08T00:00:11.163Z] Falko: that is the best way bb
[2016-12-08T00:00:13.556Z] venky chinna: sweetheart
[2016-12-08T00:00:18.967Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Friend
[2016-12-08T00:00:43.784Z] Falko: because u r sweet
[2016-12-08T00:00:50.790Z] Áwais: remove this jacket not looking gud with u
[2016-12-08T00:00:52.538Z] rocafella4eva: because youre sweet
[2016-12-08T00:00:55.311Z] Falko: I respect u
[2016-12-08T00:01:07.422Z] venky chinna: because u r looking so hot nd innocent

[2016-12-08T00:01:07.422Z] venky chinna: because u r looking so hot nd innocent
[2016-12-08T00:01:07.453Z] rocafella4eva: theres still nice ppl.in thos world sweetheart
[2016-12-08T00:01:19.724Z] Áwais: oka change it
[2016-12-08T00:01:19.725Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Body
[2016-12-08T00:01:59.778Z] Áwais: oka wear it
[2016-12-08T00:02:08.96Z] venky chinna: please wear
[2016-12-08T00:02:42.440Z] rocafella4eva: you're insecured of what? youre pretty
[2016-12-08T00:02:56.575Z] venky chinna: wow awesome structure
[2016-12-08T00:02:57.854Z] Áwais: gud girl
[2016-12-08T00:02:58.366Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Xxl
[2016-12-08T00:03:10.464Z] rocafella4eva: you got w nice body
[2016-12-08T00:03:17.7Z] rocafella4eva: dont be ins ured
[2016-12-08T00:03:23.853Z] Nathan Palacios: so you are hot
[2016-12-08T00:03:41.274Z] venky chinna: show me more hot
[2016-12-08T00:03:49.530Z] Nathan Palacios: cuz you have the fan on
[2016-12-08T00:03:52.655Z] rocafella4eva: you got beautiful eyes
[2016-12-08T00:04:17.104Z] venky chinna: can i kiss
[2016-12-08T00:04:23.635Z] rocafella4eva: wow thats awesome
[2016-12-08T00:04:26.434Z] venky chinna: on your…………………
[2016-12-08T00:04:59.492Z] venky chinna: but y
[2016-12-08T00:05:22.331Z] Áwais: u r emotional
[2016-12-08T00:05:26.592Z] venky chinna: so wt i have b also gf
[2016-12-08T00:05:29.268Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-08T00:05:39.368Z] Nathan Palacios: but fr you are hot
[2016-12-08T00:05:40.844Z] Áwais: i like
[2016-12-08T00:06:18.701Z] venky chinna: gf means girlfriend
[2016-12-08T00:06:20.336Z] Nathan Palacios: do you have kik
[2016-12-08T00:06:48.401Z] ITZ.DOLLY: Dolly_is_Broken
[2016-12-08T00:06:49.120Z] venky chinna: but not better thanu
[2016-12-08T00:06:54.450Z] venky chinna: than u
[2016-12-08T00:07:03.782Z] country singer james: hi there
[2016-12-08T00:07:19.909Z] venky chinna: u r loooking soioooooo hot
[2016-12-08T00:07:37.450Z] country singer james: how are you doung
[2016-12-08T00:07:43.519Z] skypilot2012: sup
[2016-12-08T00:08:14.62Z] skypilot2012: What's going on?
[2016-12-08T00:08:14.255Z] country singer james: thsts not Right
[2016-12-08T00:08:20.558Z] Áwais: take some water u looking tired
[2016-12-08T00:08:40.274Z] Áwais: y
[2016-12-08T00:08:47.237Z] venky chinna: ooooh k
[2016-12-08T00:08:48.822Z] skypilot2012: dang
[2016-12-08T00:08:52.882Z] venky chinna: nice
[2016-12-08T00:09:01.103Z] Nathan Palacios: look at the likes
[2016-12-08T00:09:05.829Z] skypilot2012: you could call her?
[2016-12-08T00:09:07.34Z] country singer james: nobody should cheat
[2016-12-08T00:09:24.352Z] venky chinna: come to whatsapp
[2016-12-08T00:09:28.854Z] Falko: ur brother want come
[2016-12-08T00:09:41.111Z] venky chinna: if u like to chat with me
[2016-12-08T00:09:41.619Z] skypilot2012: Yeah cheating ain't no good
[2016-12-08T00:10:11.586Z] venky chinna: come to whatsapp
[2016-12-08T00:10:30.605Z] venky chinna: send me your whatsapp number
[2016-12-08T00:10:45.351Z] Áwais: oka bey me leaving t c
[2016-12-08T00:10:57.165Z] venky chinna: but when
[2016-12-08T00:10:59.737Z] Hamwd: love you
[2016-12-08T00:11:04.264Z] venky chinna: u gave

[2016-12-08T00:11:04.264Z] venky chinna: u gave
[2016-12-08T00:11:10.31Z] country singer james: you are a gteat person
[2016-12-08T00:11:18.613Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Love. sxs
[2016-12-08T00:11:58.454Z] venky chinna: he dont know english well
[2016-12-08T00:12:07.674Z] country singer james: thanks for asking now i was
[2016-12-08T00:12:09.580Z] skypilot2012: wish I knew what to do to cheer ya up :/
[2016-12-08T00:12:12.913Z] venky chinna: its spelling mistake
[2016-12-08T00:12:33.163Z] skypilot2012: no I don't know
[2016-12-08T00:12:48.469Z] skypilot2012: you should take a nap then
[2016-12-08T00:12:55.220Z] Hamwd: F Ante how wonderful and very beautiful love my princess adore I swear
[2016-12-08T00:13:24.913Z] Hamwd: love you
[2016-12-08T00:13:27.891Z] venky chinna: show me your braaaaaaaaaaa
[2016-12-08T00:13:35.114Z] skypilot2012: your a fun and kind person
[2016-12-08T00:13:44.831Z] venky chinna: sweetheart
[2016-12-08T00:14:19.320Z] venky chinna: i wanna kissss your…… ………
[2016-12-08T00:14:31.228Z] skypilot2012: dude, you need to chill
[2016-12-08T00:14:43.18Z] country singer james: i woukd block sone people if i was you
[2016-12-08T00:14:44.550Z] venky chinna: no
[2016-12-08T00:15:07.77Z] skypilot2012: we talking bout venky
[2016-12-08T00:15:10.579Z] venky chinna: not on your cheeks
[2016-12-08T00:15:20.33Z] skypilot2012: he being a perv
[2016-12-08T00:15:28.803Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: nowhere else venky
[2016-12-08T00:15:37.569Z] venky chinna: ok by
[2016-12-08T00:15:41.824Z] venky chinna: no orblm
[2016-12-08T00:15:52.381Z] Hamwd: you are very kind
[2016-12-08T00:16:07.745Z] RICH gage blood nigg: i have a 2016 Mustang GT
[2016-12-08T00:16:26.52Z] skypilot2012: I have a 1946 Chevy truck
[2016-12-08T00:16:34.900Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Til
[2016-12-08T00:16:36.549Z] RICH gage blood nigg: you want it baby
[2016-12-08T00:16:54.990Z] Áwais: i m back
[2016-12-08T00:17:23.842Z] skypilot2012: it says you have 148 viewers I think
[2016-12-08T00:17:28.46Z] venky chinna: sorry for my conversion
[2016-12-08T00:17:29.599Z] RICH gage blood nigg: how old are you baby
[2016-12-08T00:17:45.686Z] RICH gage blood nigg: am 14
[2016-12-08T00:18:06.301Z] skypilot2012: Oh so your dad owns the Mustang lol
[2016-12-08T00:19:14.951Z] skypilot2012: yum
[2016-12-08T00:19:20.95Z] skypilot2012: where from?
[2016-12-08T00:19:22.327Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: share?
[2016-12-08T00:19:35.994Z] skypilot2012: I meant the burger but alright lol
[2016-12-08T00:19:45.342Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: on my way
[2016-12-08T00:19:53.865Z] country singer james: you are ok
[2016-12-08T00:20:18.117Z] skypilot2012: Oh, so a McChicken and a mcdouble
[2016-12-08T00:20:47.15Z] skypilot2012: lol, I'm eating fish
[2016-12-08T00:20:56.335Z] country singer james: you're such a Nice person
[2016-12-08T00:21:00.376Z] skypilot2012: don't start that!!!! he meter!!!!!!
[2016-12-08T00:21:06.47Z] skypilot2012: the meter!!!!!!
[2016-12-08T00:21:46.872Z] skypilot2012: how do you check?
[2016-12-08T00:22:12.277Z] skypilot2012: ok gimmie a sec
[2016-12-08T00:23:05.222Z] skypilot2012: I didn't see you in the features
[2016-12-08T00:23:13.146Z] country singer james: you are supper cool
[2016-12-08T00:23:53.36Z] skypilot2012: either way supper and her are cool lol
[2016-12-08T00:24:29.44Z] ITZ.DOLLY: I REALLY don't want to eat in front of yall
[2016-12-08T00:24:40.75Z] skypilot2012: what the heck is that noise, it sounds like a lighter
[2016-12-08T00:25:22.944Z] country singer james: you always answer questions that is so cool

[2016-12-08T00:25:22.944Z] country singer james: you always answer questions that is so cool
[2016-12-08T00:25:52.658Z] skypilot2012: that's why people like you
[2016-12-08T00:26:41.21Z] ITZ.DOLLY: sorry
[2016-12-08T00:26:52.627Z] country singer james: u nean you are very courteous
[2016-12-08T00:27:21.346Z] skypilot2012: it's cool, hey I'll ttyl on kik or something
[2016-12-08T00:27:25.799Z] skypilot2012: gtg
[2016-12-08T00:27:39.555Z] skypilot2012: have goodnight bye!!!
[2016-12-08T00:28:30.980Z] country singer james: your just a great girl
[2016-12-08T00:30:54.502Z] country singer james: i really like iyour broadcast thats why I watch when i get a chance
[2016-12-08T00:32:22.55Z] country singer james: you really brighten my day with your broadcast
[2016-12-08T00:34:43.494Z] country singer james: just be your self u think you're great you are good to be just fine
[2016-12-08T00:35:25.560Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-08T00:35:42.418Z] country singer james:~ you have an amazing personally
[2016-12-08T00:36:43.689Z] country singer james: you have awesome personality
[2016-12-08T00:38:10.574Z] country singer james: you're going to do great in life with your winning personality
[2016-12-08T00:40:43.510Z] country singer james: you look adorable as a cat
[2016-12-08T00:43:50.940Z] country singer james: i love doing laundry
[2016-12-08T00:46:02.650Z] country singer james: wow
[2016-12-08T00:46:48.936Z] country singer james: that's cool
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[2016-12-08T14:54:05.783Z] ITisCOLD: Show stomach
[2016-12-08T14:54:10.236Z] Tylerhoytmale: Hey
[2016-12-08T14:54:39.482Z] Ghulam Yasin: hi
[2016-12-08T14:55:20.58Z] Ghulam Yasin: nice to meet you
[2016-12-08T14:55:28.353Z] mr equis: wtf
[2016-12-08T14:55:32.208Z] ITZ DOLLY: nice to meet you too
[2016-12-08T14:55:38.630Z] mr equis: i cant see u
[2016-12-08T14:55:46.932Z] Ghulam Yasin: thanks
[2016-12-08T14:55:58.413Z] Ghulam Yasin: u from
[2016-12-08T14:56:08.62Z] mr equis: wow u are sexu
[2016-12-08T14:56:14.634Z] Ghulam Yasin: good
[2016-12-08T14:56:33.66Z] Ghulam Yasin: u sexcy
[2016-12-08T14:56:48.974Z] mr equis: is ur room very nice
[2016-12-08T14:56:51.443Z] Gerald R P: Very pretty
[2016-12-08T14:56:54.463Z] Ghulam Yasin: yes
[2016-12-08T14:57:01.227Z] mr equis: say something in spanish
[2016-12-08T14:57:30.747Z] mr equis: muy bien
[2016-12-08T14:57:43.3Z] mr equis: yeah
[2016-12-08T14:58:00.659Z] Ghulam Yasin: I m from dubai this my number 00971523550772
[2016-12-08T14:58:05.590Z] mr equis: dance :p
[2016-12-08T14:58:27.970Z] Ghulam Yasin: u sand me numbar
[2016-12-08T14:58:57.719Z] Gerald R P: I live north of you
[2016-12-08T14:59:15.366Z] Ghulam Yasin: hahahahaha
[2016-12-08T14:59:28.711Z] LM-7E5971C592AD06: sixx
[2016-12-08T15:00:02.733Z] Ghulam Yasin: I kiss you
[2016-12-08T15:00:39.861Z] Ghulam Yasin: u nem
[2016-12-08T15:02:02.938Z] Real Dan: follow for follow?
[2016-12-08T15:02:12.479Z] mr equis: send me a kiss plz
[2016-12-08T15:02:44.561Z] Pinder
: hi
[2016-12-08T15:02:44.892Z] Real Dan: follow back !
[2016-12-08T15:02:49.795Z] Pinder
: how are you doing
[2016-12-08T15:03:15.155Z] Pinder
: good
[2016-12-08T15:03:34.879Z] Pinder
: I'm fine thanks for asking

[2016-12-08T15:03:34.879Z] Pinder
: I'm fine thanks for asking
[2016-12-08T15:04:41.692Z] Pinder
: what is this blood
[2016-12-08T15:05:37.543Z] Stoney12B: show your boons really fast. lol.
[2016-12-08T15:06:54.249Z] Spanishboy: Hey
[2016-12-08T15:07:11.802Z] Spanishboy: Just a lil but
[2016-12-08T15:07:31.222Z] Spanishboy: Wyd
[2016-12-08T15:07:34.517Z] Spanishboy: Where u going
[2016-12-08T15:07:38.281Z] Spanishboy: How old ru
[2016-12-08T15:07:58.537Z] Spanishboy: New school
[2016-12-08T15:08:00.644Z] Raj Rohit: 8
[2016-12-08T15:09:23.630Z] Ahsan Malik: hi
[2016-12-08T15:10:03.376Z] Falko: hi
[2016-12-08T15:10:12.83Z] Falko: how r u
[2016-12-08T15:11:16.864Z] Falko: looking great as usual
[2016-12-08T15:12:01.802Z] Falko: have you been in the school
[2016-12-08T15:12:24.968Z] Falko: lol
[2016-12-08T15:12:34.249Z] Falko: fine
[2016-12-08T15:16:19.290Z] Jesus353: Hi
[2016-12-08T15:16:36.861Z] Jesus353: Show you body
[2016-12-08T15:16:54.951Z] Jesus353: Hahahha
[2016-12-08T15:17:04.727Z] Jesus353: You like dance
[2016-12-08T15:17:28.192Z] Jesus353: Nice
[2016-12-08T15:18:34.73Z] Falko: nice collection
[2016-12-08T15:19:04.473Z] KingCRISAS: r u ok? O.o
[2016-12-08T15:19:28.220Z] KingCRISAS: aight kool
[2016-12-08T15:19:49.342Z] Jimi420@420: good morning
[2016-12-08T15:20:16.783Z] Jimi420@420: what you got planned today
[2016-12-08T15:20:45.353Z] Jimi420@420: lol sounds like fun
[2016-12-08T15:21:23.765Z] Falko: hhhhhh
[2016-12-08T15:21:23.799Z] Jimi420@420: why you going to a new school
[2016-12-08T15:21:29.725Z] KingCRISAS: bruh
[2016-12-08T15:21:41.921Z] Akaloyal420.: Fighting on video can get you banned
[2016-12-08T15:21:42.664Z] Falko: hhhhhhh :)
[2016-12-08T15:21:44.672Z] Akaloyal420.: Just saying
[2016-12-08T15:22:02.56Z] Falko: kiss him
[2016-12-08T15:23:52.122Z] Jimi420@420: what are you going to wearr to the new school today
[2016-12-08T15:24:05.12Z] Mermo: hi
[2016-12-08T15:24:23.479Z] Mermo: wow
[2016-12-08T15:25:04.530Z] Jimi420@420: you look hot today
[2016-12-08T15:25:42.580Z] Mermo: whzt you read
[2016-12-08T15:26:02.672Z] Jimi420@420: oh jesus
[2016-12-08T15:26:13.658Z] Jimi420@420: what you od on
[2016-12-08T15:26:28.747Z] lil evil: hii
[2016-12-08T15:26:41.395Z] Mermo: where are you from
[2016-12-08T15:26:42.750Z] Fuad S: is that your son?
[2016-12-08T15:27:00.207Z] Fuad S: own.....
[2016-12-08T15:27:00.676Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-08T15:27:02.804Z] lil evil: just getting out of skool
[2016-12-08T15:27:04.161Z] Jimi420@420: you need to come visit
[2016-12-08T15:27:52.158Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-08T15:28:36.248Z] Fuad S: hahahaha wild kids lol
[2016-12-08T15:29:04.37Z] lil evil: gtg
[2016-12-08T15:29:45.729Z] Jody Harris: hi
[2016-12-08T15:29:58.529Z] Jody Harris: how are you

[2016-12-08T15:29:58.529Z] Jody Harris: how are you
[2016-12-08T15:31:35.264Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your vra
[2016-12-08T15:31:40.12Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Are those ur brothers
[2016-12-08T15:31:52.793Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : He really is soo cute
[2016-12-08T15:32:04.992Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : No way!!!
[2016-12-08T15:32:08.689Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Omg haha
[2016-12-08T15:32:42.25Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : How old are u
[2016-12-08T15:32:45.818Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your slip
[2016-12-08T15:32:57.693Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Ur mom dosnt get mad when they write on the walls haha
[2016-12-08T15:33:18.972Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : That's crazy haha
[2016-12-08T15:33:37.316Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Why y'all break up
[2016-12-08T15:34:21.787Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : What state don't leave it
[2016-12-08T15:34:29.893Z] Isaac Clark03: how old are u
[2016-12-08T15:34:41.472Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Wow she choppe her hair clean off
[2016-12-08T15:34:50.822Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : I meant where u from
[2016-12-08T15:35:04.144Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Was ur mom mad lol
[2016-12-08T15:35:15.881Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Are u watching them u don't go to school
[2016-12-08T15:35:21.51Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : I live in Miami fl
[2016-12-08T15:35:38.166Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-08T15:35:49.205Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Oh ok
[2016-12-08T15:36:04.760Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Ur funny haha
[2016-12-08T15:36:07.484Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Pretty eyes
[2016-12-08T15:36:30.548Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Girl get her down lol
[2016-12-08T15:38:51.75Z] country singer james: goom morning you looking marvelous today
[2016-12-08T15:39:40.977Z] country singer james: and you sing great
[2016-12-08T15:40:23.767Z] country singer james: yiu sounded good today
[2016-12-08T15:40:49.161Z] country singer james: cute baby
[2016-12-08T15:42:25.563Z] country singer james: got to go hooe you are on line latter
[2016-12-08T15:43:51.415Z] country singer james: ok be good
[2016-12-08T15:44:21.840Z] country singer james: lol
[2016-12-08T15:45:36.355Z] country singer james: ok bye cute babys
[2016-12-08T15:47:42.62Z]
Jake Dallas
: lol Savage
[2016-12-08T15:48:07.318Z]
Jake Dallas
: ik how u feel
[2016-12-08T15:49:04.510Z]
Jake Dallas
:
[2016-12-08T15:50:27.866Z]
Jake Dallas
:
[2016-12-08T15:52:07.400Z]
Jake Dallas
: wow
[2016-12-08T15:52:37.58Z]
Jake Dallas
: if i was there i would help u
[2016-12-08T15:52:51.938Z]
Jake Dallas
: nah
[2016-12-08T15:53:15.566Z] StarsHaveFury56: Subscribe to starshavefury56 on YouTube
[2016-12-08T15:53:56.890Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: shi,w Your underwear
[2016-12-08T15:54:53.923Z]
Jake Dallas
: u real stressed huh
[2016-12-08T15:56:52.749Z] StarsHaveFury56: Oy creep as she said go to a p##n Hub if you want that
[2016-12-08T15:57:08.645Z]
Jake Dallas
: ewww
[2016-12-08T15:57:12.121Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-08T15:57:29.825Z]
Jake Dallas
: u can block em
[2016-12-08T15:58:43.261Z]
Jake Dallas
: lol wtfbis he doin
[2016-12-08T15:59:38.542Z] Joseph Burger: hay what's up
[2016-12-08T15:59:58.143Z] Joseph Burger: not much you
[2016-12-08T16:00:08.743Z] Joseph Burger: oh fun fun
[2016-12-08T16:00:42.387Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-08T16:00:49.884Z]
Jake Dallas
: she got junk in the trunk
[2016-12-08T16:01:06.666Z]
Jake Dallas
:u
[2016-12-08T16:01:38.88Z] Joseph Burger: nice
[2016-12-08T16:01:42.199Z] Joseph Burger: lol

[2016-12-08T16:01:42.199Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-08T16:02:08.620Z]
Jake Dallas
:
jk
[2016-12-08T16:02:58.380Z]
Jake Dallas
:
[2016-12-08T16:03:05.449Z] StarsHaveFury56: What's going on here
[2016-12-08T16:03:27.58Z]
Jake Dallas
: is that a head i feel
[2016-12-08T16:03:47.945Z]
Jake Dallas
: jk
[2016-12-08T16:03:53.151Z] Joseph Burger: np I think my kik Just add u
[2016-12-08T16:04:53.424Z] StarsHaveFury56: Have you blocked the other guy
[2016-12-08T16:04:59.193Z] Joseph Burger: I will not Bc I like u to munch
[2016-12-08T16:05:19.98Z]
Jake Dallas
: i love her
[2016-12-08T16:05:23.696Z] ChosenWay: what song
[2016-12-08T16:05:58.628Z] ChosenWay: haha
[2016-12-08T16:06:03.166Z]
Jake Dallas
: shes my friends with benefits
[2016-12-08T16:06:28.742Z]
Jake Dallas
: it makes sense
[2016-12-08T16:08:03.297Z] Joseph Burger: what are you doing today
[2016-12-08T16:08:14.903Z] ChosenWay: does your boyfriend ever get in with ya
[2016-12-08T16:08:20.846Z] Joseph Burger: cool cool
[2016-12-08T16:08:33.748Z] ChosenWay: ahh
[2016-12-08T16:09:05.879Z] ChosenWay: right....lol
[2016-12-08T16:09:45.655Z] ChosenWay: love the video clip
[2016-12-08T16:10:17.961Z] ChosenWay: well hes right you are
[2016-12-08T16:10:28.581Z] Joseph Burger: you have a beautiful smile
[2016-12-08T16:10:47.220Z] Joseph Burger: you do
[2016-12-08T16:11:37.472Z] ChosenWay: awww
[2016-12-08T16:12:04.91Z] Clarissa18cutiepie: Lol
[2016-12-08T16:12:16.495Z]
Jake Dallas
: im back u got benefits yet
[2016-12-08T16:12:17.182Z] Joseph Burger: so funny
[2016-12-08T16:13:06.334Z] ChosenWay: dark boy
[2016-12-08T16:13:30.164Z] Clarissa18cutiepie: It's night time there ?
[2016-12-08T16:13:52.893Z] Clarissa18cutiepie: Oh lol it's morning here to
[2016-12-08T16:14:36.164Z] ChosenWay: thats cool with me
[2016-12-08T16:15:30.360Z] ChosenWay: knock some jesus into him omg lmao thats so funny
[2016-12-08T16:15:59.844Z]
Jake Dallas
: u got my benefits goin
[2016-12-08T16:17:03.352Z]
Jake Dallas
:
dead
[2016-12-08T16:17:41.307Z]
Jake Dallas
: lol told u my benefits r good now
[2016-12-08T16:17:54.943Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : So u have a bf
[2016-12-08T16:17:56.250Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Hahaa
[2016-12-08T16:18:20.943Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : But u said u miss ur ex
[2016-12-08T16:18:22.729Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Omg
[2016-12-08T16:18:32.167Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Is that even legal lol
[2016-12-08T16:18:38.332Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : So he is 19
[2016-12-08T16:18:50.592Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Ur mom dosnt care
[2016-12-08T16:19:04.693Z] ℬeαu₮iℱuℒ_Dⅈƨastℰr : Bad girl haha
[2016-12-08T16:19:24.405Z] ChosenWay: nothing wrong with that
[2016-12-08T16:19:40.515Z] Joseph Burger: lol nop
[2016-12-08T16:19:58.393Z] ChosenWay: you deserve 1k
[2016-12-08T16:23:51.467Z] Joseph Burger: a beautiful one at that
[2016-12-08T16:24:18.702Z] Joseph Burger: yes you are
[2016-12-08T16:24:25.764Z] ChosenWay: ok your pretty
[2016-12-08T16:24:55.118Z] Joseph Burger: ok thin I'm bad Bc your very beautiful
[2016-12-08T16:24:58.399Z] ChosenWay: you got asome hair though really
[2016-12-08T16:25:36.875Z] ChosenWay: makes sense
[2016-12-08T16:25:44.433Z] ChosenWay: lol
[2016-12-08T16:26:31.760Z] ChosenWay: haha

[2016-12-08T16:26:31.760Z] ChosenWay: haha
[2016-12-08T16:26:56.740Z] Joseph Burger: awww
[2016-12-08T16:28:27.863Z] Joseph Burger: I hope it goes good
[2016-12-08T16:30:22.925Z] Joseph Burger: I'm watching u beautiful
[2016-12-08T16:30:45.226Z] Joseph Burger: awww
[2016-12-08T16:30:55.406Z] Joseph Burger: :( ok
[2016-12-08T16:31:30.526Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-08T16:32:08.235Z] Joseph Burger: ops
[2016-12-08T16:33:12.904Z] Joseph Burger: lol so funny
[2016-12-08T16:34:03.622Z] Joseph Burger: why me why lol
[2016-12-08T16:34:27.674Z] Joseph Burger: yup yup
[2016-12-08T16:35:14.31Z] Joseph Burger: Awwww OK bye
14812293322337998229.txt
[2016-12-08T20:37:31.850Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your body
[2016-12-08T20:37:36.523Z] Iche Mirna: where do u wanna travel to?
[2016-12-08T20:37:47.409Z] log GM: I love u
[2016-12-08T20:38:50.856Z] kingZeus123: they clowns
[2016-12-08T20:38:57.89Z] Joseph Burger: hay what's up beautiful I was just thinking about you
[2016-12-08T20:38:59.88Z] kingZeus123: I seen a clown
[2016-12-08T20:39:24.939Z] Dina Dini: Pool side or beach
[2016-12-08T20:39:37.601Z] Mary-Gold: Play some music
[2016-12-08T20:39:38.27Z] Jake Dallas : earrape
[2016-12-08T20:39:39.398Z] kingZeus123: your beautiful
[2016-12-08T20:39:42.242Z] Joni Jono: Not hear or not see?
[2016-12-08T20:39:58.507Z] Jake Dallas :
[2016-12-08T20:39:58.748Z] kingZeus123: how old are you
[2016-12-08T20:40:45.20Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-08T20:40:53.185Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:41:03.640Z] Luke Callahan720: Mhm that was fun
[2016-12-08T20:41:09.696Z] Jake Dallas : no im still sad
[2016-12-08T20:41:19.188Z] Real Man.: hi princess
[2016-12-08T20:41:23.43Z] Real Man.: how old are you
[2016-12-08T20:41:26.659Z] Real Man.: I like your eyes
[2016-12-08T20:41:30.218Z] Real Man.: follow me
[2016-12-08T20:41:53.570Z] Jake Dallas : im her friends with benefits jk
[2016-12-08T20:42:13.351Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi
[2016-12-08T20:42:14.835Z] Jake Dallas : noo
[2016-12-08T20:42:26.450Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-08T20:43:25.980Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-08T20:43:27.477Z] Ali Ali Ali: hi
[2016-12-08T20:43:32.712Z] skypilot2012: sup
[2016-12-08T20:43:33.337Z] Jody166:
[2016-12-08T20:43:34.72Z] Deathdrin: I follow good people follow back
[2016-12-08T20:43:42.187Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi love
[2016-12-08T20:43:51.889Z] Ali Ali Ali: hi
[2016-12-08T20:43:57.781Z] skypilot2012: what you doin?
[2016-12-08T20:44:13.203Z] Ali Ali Ali: how are you sweetie
[2016-12-08T20:44:27.405Z] skypilot2012: you already got out of school?
[2016-12-08T20:44:46.80Z] Ali Ali Ali: I really like you so much
[2016-12-08T20:45:11.472Z] skypilot2012: lol
[2016-12-08T20:45:13.163Z] Ali Ali Ali: you are looking so beautiful
[2016-12-08T20:45:24.149Z] Jody166:
[2016-12-08T20:45:29.39Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs

[2016-12-08T20:45:29.39Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-08T20:45:30.609Z] Luke Callahan720: Jody
[2016-12-08T20:45:33.241Z] Luke Callahan720: No
[2016-12-08T20:45:35.11Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: 69
[2016-12-08T20:45:38.829Z] Ali Ali Ali: can we meet
[2016-12-08T20:45:53.366Z] Luke Callahan720: Nope
[2016-12-08T20:46:01.192Z] Luke Callahan720: Not happening nope
[2016-12-08T20:46:09.991Z] Luke Callahan720: Mine only mine
[2016-12-08T20:46:28.972Z] ﺟﺎﺳﺮ ادرﯾﺲ اﻟﺠﺮاري: hloooo
[2016-12-08T20:47:09.345Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh
[2016-12-08T20:47:15.740Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-08T20:47:35.175Z] Luke Callahan720: Gone
[2016-12-08T20:47:49.612Z] skypilot2012: and another one bites the dust
[2016-12-08T20:48:00.712Z] Luke Callahan720: Respect or blocked
[2016-12-08T20:48:12.664Z] Luke Callahan720: Sky should be admin
[2016-12-08T20:48:29.564Z] Luke Callahan720: Yes
[2016-12-08T20:48:34.405Z] skypilot2012: woah cool lol
[2016-12-08T20:48:54.829Z] skypilot2012: what do I do as admin derp
[2016-12-08T20:49:15.461Z] Luke Callahan720: Yup
[2016-12-08T20:49:19.628Z] Luke Callahan720: But don't block me
[2016-12-08T20:49:39.258Z] skypilot2012: Yeah it's cool man I know
[2016-12-08T20:50:12.930Z] skypilot2012: idk
[2016-12-08T20:50:24.645Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:50:30.5Z] Luke Callahan720: Hammer black my d
[2016-12-08T20:51:20.499Z] Luke Callahan720: Yw
[2016-12-08T20:52:11.247Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:53:21.239Z] skypilot2012: as long as you don't start the dabbing we are cool
[2016-12-08T20:53:32.141Z] skypilot2012: I can't handle another meter getting destroyed
[2016-12-08T20:54:37.93Z] Luke Callahan720: Don't destroy it again
[2016-12-08T20:54:56.770Z] Luke Callahan720: She already stol my heart so don't break my meeter
[2016-12-08T20:55:06.777Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh no broken
[2016-12-08T20:55:11.981Z] A.dolly2x: Hi
[2016-12-08T20:55:25.284Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi 2x
[2016-12-08T20:56:00.591Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:56:08.113Z] Luke Callahan720: I broke you
[2016-12-08T20:56:26.628Z] Luke Callahan720: Lmao
[2016-12-08T20:57:14.859Z] John Brocks: hi
[2016-12-08T20:57:50.20Z] John Brocks: beautiful how are you doing
[2016-12-08T20:58:08.872Z] skypilot2012: gotta work around the house so ttyl
[2016-12-08T20:58:14.999Z] A.dolly2x: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:58:40.854Z] A.dolly2x: Haha
[2016-12-08T20:58:58.683Z] John Brocks:
[2016-12-08T20:59:05.814Z] Luke Callahan720: Mine
[2016-12-08T20:59:09.657Z] A.dolly2x: Emoji game
[2016-12-08T20:59:36.17Z] A.dolly2x: Lol
[2016-12-08T20:59:48.703Z] A.dolly2x: LOL
[2016-12-08T21:00:19.781Z] A.dolly2x: Haha
[2016-12-08T21:00:36.680Z] A.dolly2x: EMOJI SISTER PLZ
[2016-12-08T21:00:41.910Z] A.dolly2x: LOL
[2016-12-08T21:00:53.398Z] ITZ DOLLY:
[2016-12-08T21:01:11.988Z] A.dolly2x: ♂
[2016-12-08T21:01:29.167Z] A.dolly2x:
[2016-12-08T21:01:36.423Z] A.dolly2x:
[2016-12-08T21:02:20.362Z] A.dolly2x: My eyes change colors

[2016-12-08T21:02:20.362Z] A.dolly2x: My eyes change colors
[2016-12-08T21:02:50.270Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol dolly and dolly 2 we should all skype
[2016-12-08T21:03:32.289Z] A.dolly2x: She my fake sister
[2016-12-08T21:03:38.317Z] Kyle Katarn: hello from Germany
[2016-12-08T21:03:48.152Z] Luke Callahan720: I know but still
[2016-12-08T21:03:55.96Z] Wolfie_Junior: Follow 4 follow
[2016-12-08T21:04:12.799Z] Luke Callahan720: Get her info i grg and shower
[2016-12-08T21:04:17.443Z] Wolfie_Junior: Dude. I t
[2016-12-08T21:04:28.229Z] A.dolly2x: Bye
[2016-12-08T21:04:36.970Z] A.dolly2x: Bye
[2016-12-08T21:06:40.450Z] PurpleHaze4420: don't blame the kids
[2016-12-08T21:09:26.583Z] PurpleHaze4420: what he gonna do
[2016-12-08T21:10:13.100Z] PurpleHaze4420: he's a dueche
[2016-12-08T21:10:43.249Z] PurpleHaze4420: looks like a dueche
[2016-12-08T21:13:12.210Z] PurpleHaze4420: me to
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[2016-12-09T00:37:02.673Z] deano: Hi there
[2016-12-09T00:37:11.354Z] Im Jared
: hey cutey
[2016-12-09T00:37:25.864Z] Hamwd: love you
[2016-12-09T00:37:32.556Z] Im Jared
: rate me
[2016-12-09T00:37:55.816Z] Im Jared
: how cute
[2016-12-09T00:38:01.290Z] Luke Callahan720: Bi
[2016-12-09T00:38:02.997Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-09T00:38:39.503Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi
[2016-12-09T00:39:25.847Z] A.dolly2x: Hey
[2016-12-09T00:39:31.504Z] Frankie Ingleston: hi
[2016-12-09T00:39:41.18Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-09T00:39:44.910Z] Luke Callahan720: The lights
[2016-12-09T00:39:48.814Z] Nathan Palacios: sup
[2016-12-09T00:39:52.63Z] smurf_on_kush13: hi
[2016-12-09T00:39:57.748Z] Frankie Ingleston: Nice body
[2016-12-09T00:40:05.574Z] Nathan Palacios: Hay
[2016-12-09T00:40:05.643Z] n0y0u: Play some music
[2016-12-09T00:41:07.92Z] Jimi420@420: where you wanna go
[2016-12-09T00:41:24.118Z] A.dolly2x: ITZ DOLLY and Luke sitting in a tree K-I-S-S-I[2016-12-09T00:41:31.964Z] Luke Callahan720: Shhhh dolly
[2016-12-09T00:41:37.551Z] Luke Callahan720: Dolly2
[2016-12-09T00:41:51.943Z] Jimi420@420: thats a long drive hun
[2016-12-09T00:41:52.883Z] Nathan Palacios: sup girl
[2016-12-09T00:41:57.128Z] A.dolly2x: Haha
[2016-12-09T00:42:07.118Z] Jimi420@420: tell him to drive
[2016-12-09T00:42:18.168Z] Luke Callahan720: I lost my licens
[2016-12-09T00:42:21.520Z] Nathan Palacios: hay
[2016-12-09T00:42:22.450Z] Jimi420@420: stop in ny
[2016-12-09T00:42:34.525Z] Luke Callahan720: And I have to work none stop like I cant
[2016-12-09T00:42:43.746Z] A.dolly2x: Awwwwwwww ❤ love
[2016-12-09T00:42:48.243Z] smurf_on_kush13: heyyy
[2016-12-09T00:43:22.231Z] Fireboy90: hello beautiful
[2016-12-09T00:43:29.884Z] Jimi420@420: like two hours
[2016-12-09T00:43:43.50Z] Luke Callahan720: Jimy what are your intentions
[2016-12-09T00:43:49.415Z] Luke Callahan720: Pm me
[2016-12-09T00:43:58.378Z] Jimi420@420: lol
[2016-12-09T00:44:04.358Z] Luke Callahan720: It's not a two hour walk it's a 4 hour drive

[2016-12-09T00:44:04.358Z] Luke Callahan720: It's not a two hour walk it's a 4 hour drive
[2016-12-09T00:44:07.492Z] Jimi420@420: friend
[2016-12-09T00:44:28.494Z] Luke Callahan720: If I hear different and u touch her in any way she don't like
[2016-12-09T00:44:45.307Z] Nathan Palacios: sup
[2016-12-09T00:44:46.824Z] Jimi420@420: i dont think its that far
[2016-12-09T00:44:59.702Z] A.dolly2x: Bye
[2016-12-09T00:45:21.558Z] Luke Callahan720: To my house yes
[2016-12-09T00:45:27.623Z] Luke Callahan720: Well not really
[2016-12-09T00:45:49.951Z] Luke Callahan720: But ya
[2016-12-09T00:46:35.617Z] Luke Callahan720: Wtf
[2016-12-09T00:46:42.445Z] Luke Callahan720: Who yelling
[2016-12-09T00:47:02.207Z] smurf_on_kush13: i love ur axcent
[2016-12-09T00:47:13.552Z] smurf_on_kush13: yh
[2016-12-09T00:47:21.994Z] Luke Callahan720: That's my boo
[2016-12-09T00:47:24.269Z] Luke Callahan720: Mine
[2016-12-09T00:47:52.872Z] smurf_on_kush13: w
[2016-12-09T00:48:02.26Z] smurf_on_kush13: how did u two meet
[2016-12-09T00:48:15.726Z] smurf_on_kush13: ha
[2016-12-09T00:49:19.300Z] Luke Callahan720: None stop litterally
[2016-12-09T00:49:21.457Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤
[2016-12-09T00:49:40.741Z] Luke Callahan720: And I. Love it and I love you
[2016-12-09T00:50:01.301Z] Luke Callahan720: Be respectful or get blocked
[2016-12-09T00:50:20.758Z] smurf_on_kush13: u like swearing
[2016-12-09T00:50:51.683Z] Luke Callahan720: I do
[2016-12-09T00:51:13.86Z] TCEstudios: wassup?
[2016-12-09T00:51:32.164Z] Luke Callahan720: Remeber be respectful or be blocked
[2016-12-09T00:51:35.568Z] smurf_on_kush13: knick a car
[2016-12-09T00:51:45.376Z] Luke Callahan720: Funny
[2016-12-09T00:51:47.188Z] TCEstudios: yeah dude. im no perv
[2016-12-09T00:51:50.881Z] Luke Callahan720: Don't steal a care
[2016-12-09T00:51:53.989Z] Luke Callahan720: Car
[2016-12-09T00:51:56.288Z] smurf_on_kush13: steal a car i ment
[2016-12-09T00:52:03.225Z] Luke Callahan720: Don't
[2016-12-09T00:52:32.736Z] Luke Callahan720: The stream
[2016-12-09T00:52:38.98Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-09T00:53:05.541Z] Luke Callahan720: That's what it means
[2016-12-09T00:53:06.687Z] Dale Simons: Hi there
[2016-12-09T00:53:08.55Z] smurf_on_kush13: can u give me some coins
[2016-12-09T00:53:29.317Z] Luke Callahan720: Nope
[2016-12-09T00:53:37.5Z] Luke Callahan720: If anything she will give them to me
[2016-12-09T00:53:39.622Z] Dale Simons: How do I give you coins
[2016-12-09T00:53:52.813Z] smurf_on_kush13: pressent
[2016-12-09T00:54:08.895Z] Dale Simons: I want to give you coins
[2016-12-09T00:54:12.442Z] Osam Osam006.gmail: hiiii
[2016-12-09T00:54:12.582Z] smurf_on_kush13: i ment for him
[2016-12-09T00:54:43.371Z] Dale Simons: How old are you
[2016-12-09T00:54:57.804Z] Falko: hi
[2016-12-09T00:55:05.354Z] Falko: how r u
[2016-12-09T00:55:05.583Z] Osam Osam006.gmail: see your body
[2016-12-09T00:55:17.720Z] smurf_on_kush13: me
[2016-12-09T00:55:30.672Z] country singer james: hey Dolly
[2016-12-09T00:56:05.912Z] Luke Callahan720: Wats his name won't do it
[2016-12-09T00:56:23.773Z] country singer james: yes i driving a sports car
[2016-12-09T00:56:45.308Z] Luke Callahan720: Jimmy won't do it

[2016-12-09T00:56:45.308Z] Luke Callahan720: Jimmy won't do it
[2016-12-09T00:57:20.877Z] country singer james: when do you need to go
[2016-12-09T00:57:45.742Z] YO⛧Skilla⛧: where is he
[2016-12-09T00:57:59.740Z] Luke Callahan720: Massachusetts
[2016-12-09T00:58:20.773Z] country singer james: next week if i xan get off work
[2016-12-09T00:58:57.927Z] Luke Callahan720: What day like
[2016-12-09T00:59:14.135Z] Luke Callahan720: I'll give her the info but what days
[2016-12-09T00:59:54.733Z] Luke Callahan720: Are you excited yet
[2016-12-09T01:00:03.112Z] country singer james: i will let you kno after i check with my boss
[2016-12-09T01:00:35.146Z] Luke Callahan720: James pm me
[2016-12-09T01:01:06.766Z] dip2740: hey
[2016-12-09T01:01:34.854Z] country singer james: i can't promise you but i for sure till tomorrow but u will try ny ve
[2016-12-09T01:01:49.656Z] Luke Callahan720: Sweet
[2016-12-09T01:01:55.593Z] Jason Arnold: sup
[2016-12-09T01:02:02.140Z] Luke Callahan720: Shp
[2016-12-09T01:02:20.921Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh
[2016-12-09T01:02:38.791Z] Jason Arnold: is it flu season
[2016-12-09T01:02:43.381Z] Luke Callahan720: Yrs
[2016-12-09T01:03:01.694Z] Luke Callahan720: My baby is commibg
[2016-12-09T01:03:29.687Z] Jason Arnold: i think i got the flu i didnt get my shots yet
[2016-12-09T01:03:31.558Z] country singer james: i want to hekp you and i will talk to my boss tomorrow wgeb u go to w
[2016-12-09T01:04:03.841Z] Luke Callahan720: Sweet bro I am in your bebt
[2016-12-09T01:04:07.934Z] Luke Callahan720: Deny
[2016-12-09T01:04:16.599Z] Luke Callahan720: Debt
[2016-12-09T01:04:52.232Z] Luke Callahan720: I'll put it in your mouth
[2016-12-09T01:04:57.18Z] Jason Arnold: umm whats that
[2016-12-09T01:05:27.904Z] Luke Callahan720: What's what
[2016-12-09T01:05:53.440Z] country singer james: I have family in NYC
[2016-12-09T01:06:03.222Z] Luke Callahan720: Well
[2016-12-09T01:06:45.505Z] country singer james: my uncle lives in Queens
[2016-12-09T01:07:13.138Z] Joseph Burger: hi looking so beautiful
[2016-12-09T01:07:26.777Z] Luke Callahan720: Watch it
[2016-12-09T01:07:42.294Z] Jason Arnold: ..
[2016-12-09T01:07:55.656Z] country singer james: but i will talk to my boss tomorrow and see what he ssys
[2016-12-09T01:10:22.483Z] country singer james: are you going to online tonight
[2016-12-09T01:11:40.818Z] country singer james: do you like Massachusetts
[2016-12-09T01:12:47.979Z] annabelle2921: Hi
[2016-12-09T01:13:17.188Z] country singer james: tgats where my auntie lives
[2016-12-09T01:13:29.453Z] Jason Arnold: im tired gn✌
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[2016-12-09T13:25:44.323Z] Jay: Cool
[2016-12-09T13:25:58.747Z] Puerto Rican power: hi beautiful
[2016-12-09T13:26:22.4Z] kingZeus123: Hey beautiful
[2016-12-09T13:26:25.210Z] ☀ŠüpërŃövä☀: Your adorkable
[2016-12-09T13:26:40.352Z] kingZeus123: yes you are
[2016-12-09T13:26:59.216Z] Zubair Abbasi: call me babbbbbb
[2016-12-09T13:27:03.521Z] OmarHB: hi
[2016-12-09T13:27:04.635Z] Puerto Rican power: where u from
[2016-12-09T13:27:21.956Z] Zubair Abbasi: call me babbbbbbbbbb
[2016-12-09T13:27:27.815Z] kingZeus123: oh wow I'm from Earth too
[2016-12-09T13:27:42.277Z] kingZeus123: who me?
[2016-12-09T13:28:00.606Z] kingZeus123: can I come cuddle lol
[2016-12-09T13:28:18.375Z] kingZeus123: ok that's fine with me haha

[2016-12-09T13:28:18.375Z] kingZeus123: ok that's fine with me haha
[2016-12-09T13:29:10.137Z] kingZeus123: ok lol
[2016-12-09T13:29:25.486Z] ☀ŠüpërŃövä☀: How we supposed to know who he is
[2016-12-09T13:29:29.222Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: hello
[2016-12-09T13:29:32.848Z] kingZeus123: he sound jealous
[2016-12-09T13:29:43.406Z] Jason slater: Xoxo
[2016-12-09T13:29:52.280Z] kingZeus123: that's not good haha
[2016-12-09T13:30:00.823Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: wow
[2016-12-09T13:30:03.851Z] ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺷﺎﯾﻊ: love
[2016-12-09T13:30:06.821Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: how are you
[2016-12-09T13:30:11.302Z] kingZeus123: oh creepy
[2016-12-09T13:30:13.963Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: you smile
[2016-12-09T13:30:18.32Z] ☀ŠüpërŃövä☀: Everybody be nice before bae gets here
[2016-12-09T13:30:20.665Z] Zubair Abbasi: hi friends
[2016-12-09T13:30:33.943Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: so cute smile
[2016-12-09T13:30:39.621Z] kingZeus123: I'm already here
[2016-12-09T13:30:47.690Z] ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺷﺎﯾﻊ:
[2016-12-09T13:30:48.808Z] Faysal Abou Kaled Karhani: Hello
[2016-12-09T13:30:54.153Z] Faysal Abou Kaled Karhani: Love ❤
[2016-12-09T13:31:11.687Z] Zubair Abbasi:
[2016-12-09T13:31:21.362Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: hehehehe
[2016-12-09T13:31:33.17Z] bigtommyboy26: hi cutie
[2016-12-09T13:31:34.722Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-09T13:31:46.616Z] ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺷﺎﯾﻊ:
[2016-12-09T13:32:05.787Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-09T13:32:16.275Z] bigtommyboy26: what u got on
[2016-12-09T13:32:29.670Z] ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺷﺎﯾﻊ:
[2016-12-09T13:32:32.554Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: wow
[2016-12-09T13:32:54.63Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: i kiss you
[2016-12-09T13:33:07.962Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-09T13:33:31.883Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: so very very very nice
[2016-12-09T13:33:37.578Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: kiss my
[2016-12-09T13:33:38.470Z] bigtommyboy26: can u show
[2016-12-09T13:34:04.39Z] bigtommyboy26: we wont tell
[2016-12-09T13:34:14.504Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: plz 1kiss
[2016-12-09T13:34:49.404Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: tnx
[2016-12-09T13:34:57.570Z] Steven from the 808: ya wearing next to nothing
[2016-12-09T13:35:07.834Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: ok.bye
[2016-12-09T13:35:15.837Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-09T13:35:19.277Z] Steven from the 808: I guess
[2016-12-09T13:35:30.66Z] Steven from the 808: where you at lady
[2016-12-09T13:35:49.352Z] kingZeus123: planet earth
[2016-12-09T13:36:03.319Z] Steven from the 808: broke huh to much action eh
[2016-12-09T13:36:23.168Z] Steven from the 808: Hawaii here
[2016-12-09T13:36:52.72Z] Steven from the 808: you live in de south
[2016-12-09T13:37:06.742Z] ☀ŠüpërŃövä☀: Ugh I live in Georgia too it's lame
[2016-12-09T13:37:08.493Z] Steven from the 808: well how old are ya?
[2016-12-09T13:37:37.678Z] LM-3078A8BA788263: Hi beautyfull Love you
[2016-12-09T13:38:10.259Z] Steven from the 808: laying in bed is beautiful
[2016-12-09T13:38:12.874Z] LM-86B39772B7BF5A: hii sexc
[2016-12-09T13:38:28.913Z] LM-86B39772B7BF5A: i love you
[2016-12-09T13:39:00.753Z] kingZeus123: I'm up
[2016-12-09T13:39:14.241Z] LM-3078A8BA788263: Your all beautyfull
[2016-12-09T13:39:22.818Z] kingZeus123: oh you weren't talking about me lol

[2016-12-09T13:39:22.818Z] kingZeus123: oh you weren't talking about me lol
[2016-12-09T13:39:28.780Z] kingZeus123: your beautiful
[2016-12-09T13:39:32.211Z] Abhi Kabhi: dollly u finally here thnk goddd
[2016-12-09T13:40:04.139Z] Steven from the 808: no school today?
[2016-12-09T13:40:09.111Z] Abhi Kabhi: yeah i m out your wimdow
[2016-12-09T13:40:11.59Z] LM-3078A8BA788263: You can show something just enjoy
[2016-12-09T13:40:33.695Z] Steven from the 808: Monday howcome so late
[2016-12-09T13:41:07.840Z] Steven from the 808: makes sense I guess
[2016-12-09T13:41:13.989Z] Abhi Kabhi: hehe i knw u will check soo i down of your window
[2016-12-09T13:41:44.821Z] LM-3078A8BA788263: Show something please just enjoy
[2016-12-09T13:42:01.12Z] Abhi Kabhi: and just imagine the midnight at 3
[2016-12-09T13:42:41.287Z] Abhi Kabhi: in a deeep sleeep thn from your window
[2016-12-09T13:43:18.360Z] LM-3078A8BA788263: I i think your no have
[2016-12-09T13:43:24.814Z] Abhi Kabhi: no no i m anonymus i can at u r window
[2016-12-09T13:43:29.512Z] kingZeus123: why no school today
[2016-12-09T13:43:50.697Z] kingZeus123: you just move
[2016-12-09T13:44:12.933Z] Abhi Kabhi: yeah at 3 u will not on bed u will be i der thhe bed dear
[2016-12-09T13:44:35.17Z] kingZeus123: lol
[2016-12-09T13:45:25.820Z] Abhi Kabhi: i m saying abt u nt abt me yeah thn then under the mat
[2016-12-09T13:45:32.205Z] Abhi Kabhi: it lyes on you
[2016-12-09T13:46:21.315Z] Abhi Kabhi: do u play clash of clans
[2016-12-09T13:46:58.990Z] Abhi Kabhi: then u should play it then
[2016-12-09T13:47:05.16Z] kingZeus123: come over you won't be bored
[2016-12-09T13:47:21.922Z] kingZeus123: I'm in Georgia
[2016-12-09T13:47:54.314Z] kingZeus123: now you asking to much haha are you a stalker?
[2016-12-09T13:48:00.518Z] Abhi Kabhi: u knw smtng
[2016-12-09T13:48:28.559Z] kingZeus123: I'll message you
[2016-12-09T13:49:00.83Z] Abhi Kabhi: hey dollly u knw tht i r gng to be sleeep with in 8 min
[2016-12-09T13:49:51.104Z] Abhi Kabhi: your eye brows will make u sleeep i knw
[2016-12-09T13:50:22.376Z] Abhi Kabhi: bcz its already happening i was operating
[2016-12-09T13:51:14.989Z] Abhi Kabhi: baby pull me closer in the back seat of your rover
[2016-12-09T13:51:23.682Z] Abhi Kabhi: still 6 min 23 sec
[2016-12-09T13:52:13.117Z] Abhi Kabhi: i knw u can afford but the tatto on u r shoulder
[2016-12-09T13:52:46.639Z] Abhi Kabhi: yeah thts wht i m saying
[2016-12-09T13:52:53.425Z] Abhi Kabhi: the mole on rit neck
[2016-12-09T13:53:43.973Z] Abhi Kabhi: u knw smtng when u born u knw the word which u said u wanna knw?
[2016-12-09T13:54:25.575Z] Abhi Kabhi: the first word frm u r lips
[2016-12-09T13:55:12.258Z] kingZeus123: if you in cedartown you not to far away
[2016-12-09T13:55:16.720Z] Abhi Kabhi: ok still 4 min 52 zec
[2016-12-09T13:55:31.37Z] kingZeus123: I'll come hold you an cuddle you haha
[2016-12-09T13:56:23.150Z] Abhi Kabhi: yeah u r gettting tired by saying word tired so dnt said tht
[2016-12-09T13:56:34.54Z] Abhi Kabhi: just say i m sooo active
[2016-12-09T13:56:43.357Z] kingZeus123: I'm in Rome
[2016-12-09T13:56:55.207Z] kingZeus123: lol
[2016-12-09T13:57:42.711Z] Abhi Kabhi: ohhh dear your blnket soo warm
[2016-12-09T13:58:36.717Z] kingZeus123: I can't see you silly
[2016-12-09T13:58:52.924Z] Abhi Kabhi: ok u hv 2 min more
[2016-12-09T13:59:00.929Z] kingZeus123: much better :)
[2016-12-09T13:59:26.406Z] Abhi Kabhi: y gap the gap between u r two teeth but i lik it
[2016-12-09T13:59:51.24Z] Abhi Kabhi: thts sooo cute
[2016-12-09T14:00:13.317Z] Abhi Kabhi: when sm one kiss u the gao makes u feel lot lol
[2016-12-09T14:00:58.158Z] Abhi Kabhi: pls dnt smile na if u smile every one wanna kiss u so plss dnt do tht
[2016-12-09T14:01:11.465Z] Abhi Kabhi: may be god makes u wait for me
[2016-12-09T14:02:05.949Z] kingZeus123: give the baby milk

[2016-12-09T14:02:05.949Z] kingZeus123: give the baby milk
[2016-12-09T14:04:48.643Z] kingZeus123: lol now you stuck baby siting
[2016-12-09T14:05:17.685Z] kingZeus123: no you can't sleep yet
[2016-12-09T14:05:38.762Z] kingZeus123: we need to chill
[2016-12-09T14:06:20.844Z] kingZeus123: regular chill silly
[2016-12-09T14:06:58.87Z] kingZeus123: that's a cute cat
[2016-12-09T14:07:07.177Z] kingZeus123: looks like mine
[2016-12-09T14:07:58.38Z] kingZeus123: why you up so early an still tired
[2016-12-09T14:08:09.558Z] kingZeus123: I'll cook you break fast
[2016-12-09T14:08:44.313Z] kingZeus123: lol we can get star bucks
[2016-12-09T14:09:06.672Z] kingZeus123: it's good
[2016-12-09T14:09:21.452Z] kingZeus123: they got food too
[2016-12-09T14:11:12.153Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-09T14:11:23.670Z] kingZeus123: that's cool
[2016-12-09T14:11:36.210Z] country singer james: hows it going
[2016-12-09T14:12:00.83Z] JCR MLZ: sleppy
[2016-12-09T14:12:19.515Z] country singer james: i will takk to my boss today'
[2016-12-09T14:12:22.847Z] JCR MLZ: go to sleep
[2016-12-09T14:13:12.139Z] country singer james: go to asleep
[2016-12-09T14:13:15.681Z] JCR MLZ: shabby a bed time story
[2016-12-09T14:14:02.198Z] country singer james: youe cool chic
[2016-12-09T14:14:16.972Z] JCR MLZ: cute nails
[2016-12-09T14:14:31.637Z] country singer james: yes you are
[2016-12-09T14:15:06.832Z] country singer james: you are super Chic
[2016-12-09T14:15:51.173Z] JCR MLZ: beautiful chick
[2016-12-09T14:16:49.116Z] JCR MLZ: thoes eyes tho
[2016-12-09T14:16:51.945Z] country singer james: thee is super woman and there's you SUPER CUTE CHIC
[2016-12-09T14:19:00.56Z] country singer james: you are like batman you fl around in super Chic COSTUME
[2016-12-09T14:20:04.418Z] country singer james: here comes Dolly to save the day
[2016-12-09T14:21:40.44Z] country singer james: theres no need to fear super cute chic is here
[2016-12-09T14:22:41.270Z] country singer james: takling on all evil doers
[2016-12-09T14:24:14.340Z] country singer james: you fly thought the sir with the greatest of ease
[2016-12-09T14:25:52.909Z] country singer james: here is super chic to ssve the world
[2016-12-09T14:26:54.868Z] country singer james: duper chic need to rest
[2016-12-09T14:27:14.127Z] country singer james: bye
[2016-12-09T14:27:30.184Z] country singer james: i will ok
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[2016-12-09T16:41:04.663Z] kingZeus123: I'm first here lol
[2016-12-09T16:41:14.611Z] EPIC PANDAS: Follow me and I will follow you
[2016-12-09T16:41:18.554Z] Fresh lime: u have a cute smile
[2016-12-09T16:41:44.953Z] kingZeus123: his lose
[2016-12-09T16:42:04.87Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-09T16:42:38.697Z] Falko: wb
[2016-12-09T16:42:39.782Z] StarsHaveFury56: Hello
[2016-12-09T16:42:51.624Z] Falko: how are you
[2016-12-09T16:42:54.588Z] Fresh lime: speak spanish?
[2016-12-09T16:43:07.918Z] Sony Malihat: YOU ARE THE MOST INSPIRING PERSON THAT I'VE EVER MET!!
[2016-12-09T16:43:25.651Z] Jimi420@420: whats up gorgeous
[2016-12-09T16:43:55.654Z] Ibrahim. Saed: hi
[2016-12-09T16:44:19.830Z] Jimi420@420: miss you
[2016-12-09T16:44:25.43Z] Ibrahim. Saed: h r u
[2016-12-09T16:44:54.754Z] LM-A47E6F331C5B79: hi
[2016-12-09T16:45:03.431Z] kingZeus123: awe you babysitting

[2016-12-09T16:45:03.431Z] kingZeus123: awe you babysitting
[2016-12-09T16:45:17.603Z] LM-A47E6F331C5B79: how are you
[2016-12-09T16:45:36.261Z] kingZeus123: I love your eyes
[2016-12-09T16:46:11.642Z] kingZeus123: watching what
[2016-12-09T16:46:21.697Z] Helplessdemon: ur brothers?
[2016-12-09T16:46:30.218Z] kingZeus123: What's the heck is that
[2016-12-09T16:46:40.789Z] Luke Callahan720: No
[2016-12-09T16:46:50.68Z] Helplessdemon: I love to watch creepy pastas
[2016-12-09T16:47:47.897Z] Helplessdemon: I am hooked on the scp things right now lol
[2016-12-09T16:47:53.202Z] Luke Callahan720: Say anything pervy u get blocked
[2016-12-09T16:48:25.588Z] Ibrahim. Saed: u have nice easy
[2016-12-09T16:48:29.664Z] Luke Callahan720: But you are a white girl
[2016-12-09T16:48:38.778Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: hello baby
[2016-12-09T16:49:14.996Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: you smile cute
[2016-12-09T16:49:36.217Z] Ibrahim. Saed: haw older
[2016-12-09T16:49:40.753Z] kingZeus123: I'm back
[2016-12-09T16:49:45.629Z] Helplessdemon: I am trying to get to level 10 to beam on here
[2016-12-09T16:49:50.254Z] Luke Callahan720: Lil
[2016-12-09T16:49:57.888Z] Luke Callahan720: Skype is so much fun;)
[2016-12-09T16:50:02.566Z] kingZeus123: you miss me lol or not even know I was gone haha
[2016-12-09T16:50:52.435Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: music on
[2016-12-09T16:51:32.895Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: nice baby
[2016-12-09T16:51:37.172Z] Ibrahim. Saed: haha
[2016-12-09T16:51:48.24Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: you cute
[2016-12-09T16:52:34.74Z] Helplessdemon: U gave me a good idea for a stream on here, creepy pasta Saturday
[2016-12-09T16:52:36.37Z] kingZeus123: is that a baby kitten
[2016-12-09T16:52:47.54Z] Ibrahim. Saed: nice i
[2016-12-09T16:52:53.788Z] venky chinna: hi
[2016-12-09T16:53:32.223Z] Ibrahim. Saed: it's nice
[2016-12-09T16:53:41.967Z] swak paranaque: hi
[2016-12-09T16:53:43.547Z] swak paranaque: hi
[2016-12-09T16:53:52.697Z] Helplessdemon: keep a lookout for my stream then tomorrow ok
[2016-12-09T16:54:02.512Z] Ibrahim. Saed: hahaha
[2016-12-09T16:54:05.891Z] Grojmeir : hellur
[2016-12-09T16:54:17.122Z] Lucky man <÷√÷>: kiss me b
[2016-12-09T16:54:24.550Z] Grojmeir : all day
[2016-12-09T16:54:32.160Z] Ibrahim. Saed: nice to meet you
[2016-12-09T16:54:58.121Z] Ibrahim. Saed: hhho ops
[2016-12-09T16:55:18.461Z] Grojmeir : haha, he said no
[2016-12-09T16:55:20.895Z] Luke Callahan720: Remember respect or get blocked
[2016-12-09T16:55:57.873Z] kingZeus123: I'm a steal your kitty
[2016-12-09T16:56:14.453Z] Luke Callahan720: Difine Kîtty
[2016-12-09T16:56:15.979Z] kingZeus123: he look like my old cat Franklin
[2016-12-09T16:57:15.96Z] WyldRomancer: Stunning eyes on you
[2016-12-09T16:57:31.87Z] Luke Callahan720: Unless she's talking to me
[2016-12-09T16:57:35.986Z] Luke Callahan720: Kitty
[2016-12-09T16:58:43.618Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh
[2016-12-09T16:59:26.857Z] LM-B2A1155D0536FA: hi sweeti
[2016-12-09T16:59:34.103Z] Ahmad Judeh: hi porny
[2016-12-09T16:59:35.437Z] LM-B2A1155D0536FA: how r u
[2016-12-09T16:59:37.825Z] Ahmad Judeh: how are you
[2016-12-09T17:00:14.597Z] Ahmad Judeh: is he just touch your vaginal
[2016-12-09T17:00:18.224Z] WyldRomancer: You are so cute
[2016-12-09T17:00:20.100Z] Ahmad Judeh: little boy

[2016-12-09T17:00:20.100Z] Ahmad Judeh: little boy
[2016-12-09T17:00:20.655Z] kingZeus123: I draw too
[2016-12-09T17:01:03.550Z] kingZeus123: that look like it hirt lol
[2016-12-09T17:01:42.240Z] Alam oo: hello
[2016-12-09T17:01:52.198Z] Alam oo: nice child
[2016-12-09T17:02:02.40Z] _BuRaK_: hi honey
[2016-12-09T17:02:19.355Z] LM-B2A1155D0536FA: you r show figar
[2016-12-09T17:02:57.969Z] _BuRaK_: how old are you
[2016-12-09T17:03:21.712Z] Alam oo: very preti
[2016-12-09T17:03:22.286Z] Luke Callahan720: Respect or get bloxked
[2016-12-09T17:03:35.461Z] Alam oo: welcome
[2016-12-09T17:04:08.657Z] Alam oo: how many child you have
[2016-12-09T17:04:35.156Z] _BuRaK_: kiss your tts
.
[2016-12-09T17:04:50.572Z] kingZeus123: block him
[2016-12-09T17:05:24.31Z] kingZeus123: they creepy
[2016-12-09T17:05:38.689Z] Alam oo: Your eyes naturaly either you put lenz
[2016-12-09T17:05:48.434Z] Ibrahim. Saed: back
[2016-12-09T17:06:00.282Z] Alam oo: oh realy
[2016-12-09T17:06:17.813Z] Oussama Boumir: Beautiful
[2016-12-09T17:06:33.220Z] Alam oo: what happened with her
[2016-12-09T17:06:37.223Z] kingZeus123: he got a sword lol
[2016-12-09T17:06:53.386Z] Alam oo: nice sward
[2016-12-09T17:07:32.729Z] Alam oo: nice samurai acter
[2016-12-09T17:07:35.679Z] Luke Callahan720: I want it
[2016-12-09T17:08:29.364Z] kingZeus123: dangerous huh
[2016-12-09T17:08:47.780Z] smurf_on_kush13: hey
[2016-12-09T17:09:31.267Z] Alam oo: yours boy friend is there
[2016-12-09T17:10:44.576Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: hi
[2016-12-09T17:11:40.674Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi
[2016-12-09T17:11:53.161Z] Luke Callahan720: Yup
[2016-12-09T17:11:56.914Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm here
[2016-12-09T17:13:17.963Z] Arif Khan: hi dear
[2016-12-09T17:14:59.203Z] Arif Khan: how many kids
[2016-12-09T17:20:29.929Z] Luke Callahan720: None
[2016-12-09T17:22:11.737Z] kingZeus123: well I see you left us lol jk
[2016-12-09T17:22:31.993Z] kingZeus123: na your fine
[2016-12-09T17:26:02.418Z] Luke Callahan720: Bae
[2016-12-09T17:27:46.135Z] Luke Callahan720: Eyyyy ❤❤❤
[2016-12-09T17:27:57.390Z] Luke Callahan720: Love you too
[2016-12-09T17:30:21.809Z] Alam oo: hello
[2016-12-09T17:30:40.152Z] Alam oo: welcome back
[2016-12-09T17:30:54.240Z] country singer james: you are beautiful
[2016-12-09T17:31:28.905Z] Luke Callahan720: James
[2016-12-09T17:31:34.350Z] Alam oo: where are you
[2016-12-09T17:31:52.468Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi
[2016-12-09T17:32:11.860Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: love
[2016-12-09T17:32:30.470Z] country singer james: hi luke
[2016-12-09T17:32:43.642Z] Alam oo: network is too slow
[2016-12-09T17:32:57.214Z] Luke Callahan720: What's up
[2016-12-09T17:32:59.890Z] country singer james: sorry
[2016-12-09T17:33:09.502Z] Luke Callahan720: And James please for me be appropriate
[2016-12-09T17:33:28.362Z] country singer james: ok i will
[2016-12-09T17:33:40.854Z] Luke Callahan720: Thanks man and any news on the days off
[2016-12-09T17:34:04.958Z] country singer james: not really

[2016-12-09T17:34:04.958Z] country singer james: not really
[2016-12-09T17:34:29.24Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Ok i james
[2016-12-09T17:34:38.101Z] country singer james: i have to talk to my boss
[2016-12-09T17:35:54.918Z] country singer james: ok hawzhin
[2016-12-09T17:36:16.140Z] Luke Callahan720: Ok bro
[2016-12-09T17:36:21.565Z] Luke Callahan720: I hope you do get the
[2016-12-09T17:37:31.417Z] country singer james: me to i am hoping things work out
[2016-12-09T17:38:30.241Z] Luke Callahan720: You do realize your bringing her to my house right
[2016-12-09T17:39:02.313Z] country singer james: that's cool luke
[2016-12-09T17:40:58.292Z] country singer james: i am just hoping my boss gives me the time off
[2016-12-09T17:42:00.331Z] country singer james: i will find out today
[2016-12-09T17:42:16.159Z] Luke Callahan720: James you see what I wrote
[2016-12-09T17:42:57.903Z] country singer james: no sorry
[2016-12-09T17:45:08.560Z] country singer james: takk to you later bye for now
[2016-12-09T17:46:14.390Z] country singer james: bye for now
[2016-12-09T17:48:29.843Z] Luke Callahan720: Awe
[2016-12-09T17:49:50.749Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Hi love
[2016-12-09T17:50:09.727Z] Luke Callahan720: Respect or blocked
[2016-12-09T17:57:40.74Z] country singer james: hey just called my boss sorry he not going to give me the time off rih
[2016-12-09T17:57:56.365Z] Luke Callahan720: Awe
[2016-12-09T17:58:28.572Z] country singer james: i tryed sorry
[2016-12-09T17:58:35.327Z] Luke Callahan720: It's ok bro
[2016-12-09T17:59:00.46Z] country singer james: thanks luke
[2016-12-09T18:00:45.633Z] country singer james: great music
[2016-12-09T18:02:45.321Z] country singer james: cute baby
[2016-12-09T18:03:07.775Z] Luke Callahan720: Right
[2016-12-09T18:04:45.967Z] Luke Callahan720: Woof
[2016-12-09T18:04:50.611Z] country singer james: adorable
[2016-12-09T18:05:58.886Z] Luke Callahan720: The fox says shut up
[2016-12-09T18:06:01.836Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-09T18:07:04.416Z] country singer james: great broadcast
[2016-12-09T18:07:12.968Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm going live
[2016-12-09T18:08:18.426Z] country singer james: sing let it go
[2016-12-09T18:08:37.40Z] country singer james: her
[2016-12-09T18:08:41.376Z] Hawzhin Mstafa: Sxs
[2016-12-09T18:08:57.45Z] country singer james: her and you both
[2016-12-09T18:09:46.496Z] kingZeus123: oh snap
[2016-12-09T18:10:10.664Z] country singer james: sounds great thanks
[2016-12-09T18:10:24.484Z] kingZeus123: is that the frozen song lol
[2016-12-09T18:11:02.357Z] country singer james: you sing Nice
[2016-12-09T18:11:50.393Z] country singer james: baby please dont cry
[2016-12-09T18:12:53.73Z] country singer james: you really have like a great voice
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[2016-12-09T20:22:56.227Z] kingZeus123: hey
[2016-12-09T20:24:06.629Z] Frankie Ingleston: hi
[2016-12-09T20:24:15.835Z] jacked1: hi beautiful
[2016-12-09T20:24:27.287Z] Rainbow Kitty: where do u wanna travel to?
[2016-12-09T20:25:05.757Z] John Brocks: hi beautiful
[2016-12-09T20:27:26.30Z] Christy Azygy: Can you smile
[2016-12-09T20:28:19.679Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠: cute
[2016-12-09T20:28:23.333Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠:
[2016-12-09T20:29:09.515Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠: follow me
[2016-12-09T20:29:15.842Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠: i like you

[2016-12-09T20:29:15.842Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠: i like you
[2016-12-09T20:29:40.479Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠: i did following you
[2016-12-09T20:30:32.537Z] ♠Z.A.Y.N♠:
[2016-12-09T20:31:28.527Z] jacked1: your eyes are so gorgeous
[2016-12-09T20:32:07.439Z] kingZeus123: welcome
[2016-12-09T20:32:23.297Z] kingZeus123: just stopping by to say hey.ill talk to you later
[2016-12-09T20:32:25.956Z] sunny $
: hii
[2016-12-09T20:32:39.539Z] sunny $
: i like your eye's
[2016-12-09T20:33:01.262Z] sunny $
: can u add me on Snapchat ranamultani47
[2016-12-09T20:33:44.539Z] CaseyBrockway: I'm wearing a plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:34:48.562Z] CaseyBrockway: can you change my plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:35:14.633Z] CaseyBrockway: wood you rip the tapes off
[2016-12-09T20:35:47.286Z] Suryarajsinh Parmar: hiiii
[2016-12-09T20:35:58.242Z] CaseyBrockway: have you used plastic diapers
[2016-12-09T20:36:20.736Z] CaseyBrockway: how do you
[2016-12-09T20:37:24.847Z] LM-0CA547F128B4BD: hi there;)
[2016-12-09T20:37:26.646Z] CaseyBrockway: I fel happy in a plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:37:49.610Z] LM-0CA547F128B4BD: you are beautiful!!!!
[2016-12-09T20:38:08.845Z] CaseyBrockway: why r tapes sticky on the plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:38:29.547Z] LM-0CA547F128B4BD: private chat??
[2016-12-09T20:38:42.101Z] CaseyBrockway: wood the sound of the tapes ripping bug you
[2016-12-09T20:39:12.900Z] CaseyBrockway: I like the sound of the tapes ripping off a plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:39:57.766Z] rickiann21: hey girl
[2016-12-09T20:40:08.842Z] jacked1: you have always been beautiful!
[2016-12-09T20:40:14.293Z] rickiann21: how old r u?
[2016-12-09T20:40:22.979Z] CaseyBrockway: wood a plastic pampers. look big on a baby
[2016-12-09T20:41:06.152Z] rickiann21: omg haha
[2016-12-09T20:41:52.424Z] rickiann21: she back!
[2016-12-09T20:42:04.623Z] CaseyBrockway: I watch a mom change a plastic diaper turns me on
[2016-12-09T20:42:19.187Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey baby
[2016-12-09T20:42:24.396Z] rickiann21: block him
[2016-12-09T20:42:32.879Z] CaseyBrockway: I like the plastic diaper
[2016-12-09T20:42:45.421Z] rickiann21: [2016-12-09T20:43:19.396Z] Luke Callahan720: I miss you my phone ganna die I love you so much I'll call u when I
[2016-12-09T20:43:22.277Z] Luke Callahan720: Get home
[2016-12-09T20:45:59.253Z] LM-78E4DDCE0E796D: hi
[2016-12-09T20:46:04.457Z] LM-78E4DDCE0E796D: how r u
[2016-12-09T20:46:49.324Z] LM-78E4DDCE0E796D: how's this boy
[2016-12-09T20:46:59.334Z] Paul Puckett: Peter pan
[2016-12-09T20:47:17.535Z] Paul Puckett: yes
[2016-12-09T20:47:20.334Z] jacked1: I got to leave but I'll text ya in a bit
[2016-12-09T20:47:50.709Z] jacked1: your welcome
[2016-12-09T20:47:51.367Z] Paul Puckett: all jacked up
[2016-12-09T20:48:50.111Z] jacked1: your very welcome and I'll text u soon:)
[2016-12-09T20:54:07.786Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: How are you ?????...
[2016-12-09T20:54:57.525Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: you very very nice ???....
[2016-12-09T20:55:34.105Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: you Hotttttttttttttttttttt
[2016-12-09T20:56:33.224Z] Kevin12B: Hello from New Zealand
[2016-12-09T20:56:59.160Z] Kevin12B: Sure is
[2016-12-09T20:57:21.896Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: you name ???....
[2016-12-09T20:58:24.385Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: baby,s very nice
[2016-12-09T20:59:23.584Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: hi Dolly
[2016-12-09T20:59:40.665Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: bay Dolly
[2016-12-09T21:00:28.211Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: so very nice

[2016-12-09T21:00:28.211Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: so very nice
[2016-12-09T21:01:30.11Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: l am kuwaiti & you
[2016-12-09T21:02:00.111Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: arabia
[2016-12-09T21:02:45.720Z] Mohammed Alkareem: Hello
[2016-12-09T21:03:59.194Z] Rasel Hosen Riyad: bay bay Dolly
[2016-12-09T21:06:00.44Z] JOKER40: hello beautiful
[2016-12-09T21:06:46.915Z] JOKER40: yes your very much beautiful
[2016-12-09T21:07:16.147Z] JOKER40: hi little man
[2016-12-09T21:08:08.774Z] JOKER40: you have a cute smile
[2016-12-09T21:09:21.814Z] JOKER40: hahaha
[2016-12-09T21:14:46.993Z] PurpleHaze4420: hey beautiful
[2016-12-09T21:14:47.733Z] LM-B0EA4A6115B0FC: hi
[2016-12-09T21:15:32.876Z] PurpleHaze4420: you got beautiful eyes girl
[2016-12-09T21:16:05.374Z] PurpleHaze4420: u hiding in the shower??
[2016-12-09T21:16:28.678Z] PurpleHaze4420: oh I see lol
[2016-12-09T21:17:24.541Z] JOKER40: lol
[2016-12-09T21:18:14.906Z] PurpleHaze4420: HELP!!
[2016-12-09T21:18:19.18Z] PurpleHaze4420: LMAO
[2016-12-09T21:18:39.744Z] Xaviel: Hi
[2016-12-09T21:18:41.541Z] PurpleHaze4420: WOW!!
[2016-12-09T21:19:03.326Z] Xaviel: Lol
[2016-12-09T21:20:01.333Z] LegacyC.fields: your eyes
[2016-12-09T21:20:28.152Z] PurpleHaze4420: I know rite, her eyes are ducking beautiful
[2016-12-09T21:33:05.574Z] Joseph Burger: hi what's up
[2016-12-09T21:34:29.59Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: show Your underwear
[2016-12-09T21:34:54.945Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: shout Your mouth
[2016-12-09T21:35:01.830Z] Msxcdsyxxcc: you cant sing
[2016-12-09T21:36:06.668Z] kokkie: hey your pretty they way you are don't listen to them
[2016-12-09T21:36:56.778Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-09T21:43:39.499Z] Joseph Burger: how your day
[2016-12-09T21:44:06.231Z] Joseph Burger: I'm sorry
[2016-12-09T21:46:11.446Z] Joseph Burger: I'm sorry
[2016-12-09T21:53:41.697Z] Joseph Burger: Yay your back
[2016-12-09T21:54:20.558Z] Joseph Burger: I missssed it damm
[2016-12-09T21:54:32.651Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-09T21:57:22.0Z] STEVE
:
[2016-12-09T22:00:59.610Z] Joseph Burger: yah lol
[2016-12-09T22:01:06.469Z] Joseph Burger: awwww
[2016-12-09T22:01:35.657Z] Joseph Burger: me
[2016-12-09T22:01:41.497Z] grizzlypanda4: yeah whats up
[2016-12-09T22:01:44.469Z] Joseph Burger: me
[2016-12-09T22:02:06.609Z] Joseph Burger: I'm here beautiful
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[2016-12-09T23:56:37.729Z] unic0rns taking0ver: ice cream challenge
[2016-12-09T23:57:16.136Z] Jason Arnold: sup
[2016-12-09T23:58:18.255Z] Kitty Angel: Listener or talker
[2016-12-09T23:58:25.491Z] Wawan Iyan: whats up
[2016-12-09T23:58:58.608Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: heyy
[2016-12-09T23:58:59.878Z] HADY☆☆☆☆☆: hi
[2016-12-09T23:59:12.496Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: how ya been
[2016-12-09T23:59:33.99Z] ⭐worldstarwayne : Can You Follow Me Please
[2016-12-09T23:59:43.23Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: you draw? :D
[2016-12-09T23:59:46.912Z] Jason Arnold: np

[2016-12-09T23:59:46.912Z] Jason Arnold: np
[2016-12-10T00:00:02.657Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: nice
[2016-12-10T00:00:07.223Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: depression?
[2016-12-10T00:00:20.164Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: likewise
[2016-12-10T00:00:22.253Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: :(
[2016-12-10T00:00:52.363Z] Classy girl: Can u piz follow me
[2016-12-10T00:00:56.347Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: sorry to hear that :(
[2016-12-10T00:01:43.824Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: how old are you?
[2016-12-10T00:02:06.945Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: why are you depressed?
[2016-12-10T00:02:22.999Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: Hello
[2016-12-10T00:02:42.630Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: aww :/
[2016-12-10T00:03:07.562Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: :(
[2016-12-10T00:04:02.345Z] Nathan Palacios: sup
[2016-12-10T00:04:07.813Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: so you a loner?
[2016-12-10T00:04:25.115Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: me too! :o
[2016-12-10T00:04:55.466Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: it sucks
[2016-12-10T00:04:57.35Z] Nathan Palacios: sup baby girl
[2016-12-10T00:05:32.884Z] Nathan Palacios: sup baby girl
[2016-12-10T00:09:56.903Z] Nathan Palacios: sup baby girl
[2016-12-10T00:10:50.157Z] Nathan Palacios: sorry for what happened
[2016-12-10T00:11:48.152Z] Nathan Palacios: whith us
[2016-12-10T00:15:42.525Z] Xaviel: You need doors
[2016-12-10T00:15:58.830Z] Xaviel: Where is your privacy
[2016-12-10T00:16:28.590Z] Xaviel: Try a hot bath first. Releases stress
[2016-12-10T00:17:02.896Z] Xaviel: Boil it on the stove
[2016-12-10T00:17:10.244Z] Xaviel: to the cold
[2016-12-10T00:17:32.881Z] Xaviel: Ive done it
[2016-12-10T00:37:27.151Z] Xaviel: Sounds tough
[2016-12-10T00:37:47.10Z] Xaviel: You need to take control
[2016-12-10T00:38:39.509Z] Xaviel: You need a bf to get you out the house
[2016-12-10T00:39:24.254Z] Hellzduck: y didn't you come to my broadcast?
[2016-12-10T00:39:46.171Z] Xaviel: Long distance isnt the same but better then being alone
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[2016-12-11T16:15:41.131Z] Eye Roller: I am 15 how old are u
[2016-12-11T16:16:39.105Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: hello
[2016-12-11T16:17:00.867Z] ChosenWay: lol
[2016-12-11T16:17:23.453Z] ChosenWay: i do that all the time with my fan
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[2016-12-11T16:44:11.585Z] kaneki cris: i love your picture
[2016-12-11T16:44:22.844Z] kingZeus123: hey
[2016-12-11T16:44:24.285Z] kaneki cris: you look so scary but attractive
[2016-12-11T16:44:44.370Z] kaneki cris: need you in muh life lol
[2016-12-11T16:45:18.129Z] kaneki cris: but be mine anyway lol
[2016-12-11T16:45:31.54Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T16:45:33.969Z] kaneki cris: sorry lol
[2016-12-11T16:45:40.383Z] kaneki cris: that was me calling
[2016-12-11T16:45:42.178Z] Muffins: chilling together
[2016-12-11T16:45:42.705Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T16:46:02.481Z] kaneki cris: seee
[2016-12-11T16:46:17.41Z] kaneki cris: no...
[2016-12-11T16:46:26.997Z] kaneki cris: 5202806000
[2016-12-11T16:46:29.702Z] kaneki cris: shhhhh

[2016-12-11T16:46:29.702Z] kaneki cris: shhhhh
[2016-12-11T16:46:51.105Z] kaneki cris: i wanna play with your hair
[2016-12-11T16:47:09.776Z] kaneki cris: you're so freaking gorgeous
[2016-12-11T16:47:19.91Z] kingZeus123: she taken
[2016-12-11T16:47:58.343Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T16:48:12.553Z] kaneki cris: soooooo ... lol jk
[2016-12-11T16:48:28.262Z] kaneki cris: I'm 20 x.x
[2016-12-11T16:49:04.36Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T16:49:12.200Z] kingZeus123: aj being good taday
[2016-12-11T16:50:17.190Z] kingZeus123: lol
[2016-12-11T16:50:24.902Z] kingZeus123: he so funny
[2016-12-11T16:51:26.110Z] kingZeus123: I want chips too
[2016-12-11T16:51:27.4Z] kaneki cris: lmao hes adorable
[2016-12-11T16:52:08.801Z] kingZeus123: you look so beautiful today
[2016-12-11T16:53:05.510Z] kingZeus123: I miss my snuggle buddy
[2016-12-11T16:53:30.272Z] kingZeus123: you have a lovely voice
[2016-12-11T16:54:14.387Z] Frankiss85: Very beautiful
[2016-12-11T16:54:21.211Z] kingZeus123: sing to me baby
[2016-12-11T16:55:57.636Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-11T16:56:29.781Z] kingZeus123: hi james
[2016-12-11T16:57:07.314Z] country singer james: hi kingzeus whats up
[2016-12-11T16:57:32.307Z] kingZeus123: aj need to share some chips
[2016-12-11T16:57:51.684Z] kingZeus123: I mean with me hah
[2016-12-11T16:58:23.892Z] country singer james: can you sing let it go
[2016-12-11T16:58:37.996Z] kingZeus123: don't get him hype lol
[2016-12-11T16:58:56.207Z] country singer james: you do that song good
[2016-12-11T16:59:28.698Z] kingZeus123: I'm bout to go.ill be on later
[2016-12-11T16:59:43.686Z] country singer james: that's way we askbfor that song
[2016-12-11T16:59:57.304Z] kingZeus123: try not to miss me too much
[2016-12-11T17:00:03.938Z] snow_kush: good voice and hot
[2016-12-11T17:01:06.237Z] collinscoyotes: hi hi hi hi hi
[2016-12-11T17:01:19.982Z] country singer james: thanks for singing
[2016-12-11T17:02:13.680Z] country singer james: you have talent
[2016-12-11T17:04:15.391Z] country singer james: some day try out for American got talent and sing that song Sic cow
[2016-12-11T17:05:56.431Z] country singer james: Simon cowlel would pick you if you sing that
[2016-12-11T17:07:18.536Z] country singer james: you absolutely want they are looking for i tred out last year
[2016-12-11T17:08:28.807Z] Luke Callahan720: No
[2016-12-11T17:08:35.431Z] country singer james: did not get past first round
[2016-12-11T17:08:40.448Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-11T17:08:50.768Z] Luke Callahan720: I made it threw 3 then died
[2016-12-11T17:09:17.300Z] country singer james: it was s blast though
[2016-12-11T17:09:22.868Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-11T17:10:29.691Z] country singer james: you would have a shot to make the live tv show
[2016-12-11T17:10:44.356Z] Luke Callahan720: She really does
[2016-12-11T17:11:48.955Z] Luke Callahan720: Don't ignore me bae
[2016-12-11T17:12:05.182Z] Luke Callahan720: Am I still admin
[2016-12-11T17:12:06.593Z] country singer james: you really have a chance honestly because of your personality
[2016-12-11T17:12:44.95Z] Luke Callahan720: Right and looks like all she has to do is bat her eyes and then ya
[2016-12-11T17:12:57.346Z] Luke Callahan720: Brb shower
[2016-12-11T17:14:18.467Z] country singer james: thats what simon cowlel said he look's for personality
[2016-12-11T17:16:47.155Z] country singer james: now simon is doing America got talent next year i will let you know wh
[2016-12-11T17:18:00.612Z] country singer james: i wlll looking up addition s location s for you
[2016-12-11T17:18:42.274Z] country singer james: your welcome ok
[2016-12-11T17:19:06.214Z] country singer james: i wllcheck today

[2016-12-11T17:19:06.214Z] country singer james: i wllcheck today
[2016-12-11T17:20:11.790Z] Luke Callahan720: Poppy is back
[2016-12-11T17:20:32.746Z] Luke Callahan720: Poppy is back
[2016-12-11T17:20:48.187Z] country singer james: i am guessing right now last year it was Atlanta Georgia
[2016-12-11T17:22:53.724Z] country singer james: got to bye for now
[2016-12-11T17:24:00.441Z] Luke Callahan720: James pm me
[2016-12-11T17:24:03.691Z] Luke Callahan720: Real quick
[2016-12-11T17:25:57.350Z] Danny Francioni: hi how are you
[2016-12-11T17:27:19.311Z] Luke Callahan720: Danny where you in last night
[2016-12-11T17:29:34.662Z] Luke Callahan720: Snapchat
[2016-12-11T17:29:38.985Z] Luke Callahan720: Check it
[2016-12-11T17:32:33.149Z] Luke Callahan720: Check it one
[2016-12-11T17:32:38.532Z] Luke Callahan720: More tike
[2016-12-11T17:38:47.85Z] kaneki cris: what is this?/.\
[2016-12-11T17:39:02.119Z] kaneki cris: lol hi
[2016-12-11T17:39:08.873Z] kaneki cris: sorry i just came back
[2016-12-11T17:39:55.258Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:40:18.865Z] firebreak1: hi baby
[2016-12-11T17:40:36.211Z] kaneki cris: i love your lips
[2016-12-11T17:40:43.699Z] firebreak1: u so cute
[2016-12-11T17:40:44.486Z] kaneki cris: whatever i like?
[2016-12-11T17:41:05.571Z] kaneki cris: i want you on top of me
[2016-12-11T17:41:22.602Z] firebreak1: can u send me a kiss ?
[2016-12-11T17:41:40.986Z] PJMBigfelloww: add my sc!
[2016-12-11T17:41:44.362Z] firebreak1: thx beautiful
[2016-12-11T17:41:48.276Z] PJMBigfelloww: matthewheck151
[2016-12-11T17:42:25.807Z] kaneki cris: ❤❤❤❤
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[2016-12-11T17:44:08.43Z] kaneki cris: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-11T17:44:48.806Z] Blueyes2016: Hey you I sent a snap
[2016-12-11T17:45:31.527Z] skypilot2012: you know it's cold when you gotta have a heater in your room
[2016-12-11T17:45:37.426Z] kaneki cris: you look so cute standing x.x
[2016-12-11T17:45:40.305Z] Blueyes2016: So beautiful
[2016-12-11T17:45:46.41Z] kaneki cris: i wanna check you out /.\
[2016-12-11T17:45:51.758Z] Blueyes2016: I can be yours
[2016-12-11T17:46:11.155Z] Lauren : Lol
[2016-12-11T17:46:15.228Z] Blueyes2016: Iam serious
[2016-12-11T17:46:19.906Z] kaneki cris: I really wanna video chat you x.x
[2016-12-11T17:46:24.517Z] Blueyes2016: Wanna be mine?
[2016-12-11T17:46:25.225Z] kaneki cris: sorry im weird
[2016-12-11T17:46:36.511Z] jacked1: hey beautiful
[2016-12-11T17:46:45.861Z] Blueyes2016: Snap me back so you can see what I look like
[2016-12-11T17:46:58.678Z] kaneki cris: i wanna see your hips
[2016-12-11T17:47:07.162Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: hi
[2016-12-11T17:47:16.97Z] Blueyes2016: What's your age again
[2016-12-11T17:47:16.357Z] kaneki cris:
❤
[2016-12-11T17:47:24.141Z] living the life chil: Turn around
[2016-12-11T17:47:26.525Z] skypilot2012: she's 13
[2016-12-11T17:47:31.23Z] Blueyes2016: Ok
[2016-12-11T17:47:41.550Z] kaneki cris: that kinda really turned me on
[2016-12-11T17:47:45.412Z] Blueyes2016: Iam 16
[2016-12-11T17:47:56.311Z] skypilot2012: sup dolly
[2016-12-11T17:48:08.810Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: what sice is your bubys

[2016-12-11T17:48:08.810Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: what sice is your bubys
[2016-12-11T17:48:18.767Z] living the life chil: Turn around
[2016-12-11T17:48:27.588Z] skypilot2012: what you doin
[2016-12-11T17:48:30.947Z] deep sahb: hiiii
[2016-12-11T17:48:41.617Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: 36
[2016-12-11T17:48:48.23Z] Bryan Turneruncutt: cute
[2016-12-11T17:48:58.63Z] kaneki cris: dying to see you in some shorts
[2016-12-11T17:49:19.825Z] LM-F81D846A2B4624: weB o c
[2016-12-11T17:49:30.791Z] kaneki cris: should spend the day with me
[2016-12-11T17:49:36.533Z] kaneki cris: I'll take you to a movie
[2016-12-11T17:49:59.384Z] kaneki cris: or we could just chill on the couch or drive around
[2016-12-11T17:50:05.674Z] kaneki cris: makeout?
[2016-12-11T17:50:45.458Z] kaneki cris: i wanna say something but it's really bad x.x
[2016-12-11T17:50:52.49Z] Blueyes2016: Kaneki your 20 she's 13
[2016-12-11T17:51:17.743Z] firebreak1: I like U !###
[2016-12-11T17:51:27.26Z] kaneki cris: im scared lol it's weirf
[2016-12-11T17:51:29.357Z] kaneki cris: weirdd
[2016-12-11T17:51:34.210Z] Blueyes2016: Iam 16 wanna date..?
[2016-12-11T17:52:11.617Z] firebreak1: im ur number 1 fan
[2016-12-11T17:52:13.166Z] kaneki cris: you got me really turned on ❤
[2016-12-11T17:52:15.953Z] firebreak1: hahaha
[2016-12-11T17:53:17.732Z] Blueyes2016:
[2016-12-11T17:53:34.99Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:53:39.332Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:53:44.487Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:53:49.382Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:53:56.25Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T17:55:05.282Z] Blueyes2016: B=======D
[2016-12-11T17:55:12.582Z] kaneki cris: your lips look so good
[2016-12-11T17:55:36.550Z] Luke Callahan720: Snapchat
[2016-12-11T17:55:53.699Z] firebreak1: let us see u all
[2016-12-11T17:56:36.89Z] kaneki cris: lol that was kind of funny
[2016-12-11T17:56:43.224Z] Blueyes2016: Gonna snap me?
[2016-12-11T17:56:43.365Z] kaneki cris: you're so cute
[2016-12-11T17:56:46.513Z] firebreak1: haha
[2016-12-11T17:57:18.304Z] kaneki cris: dm me later? ❤
[2016-12-11T17:58:38.2Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-11T17:59:33.541Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey baby I got all the pervs out
[2016-12-11T18:02:01.507Z] Luke Callahan720: Yw
[2016-12-11T18:05:17.106Z] Luke Callahan720: Can I see your kitty
[2016-12-11T18:07:18.455Z] Luke Callahan720: Oh god
[2016-12-11T18:08:02.367Z] Luke Callahan720: That's me
[2016-12-11T18:08:48.729Z] Deandre : hello
[2016-12-11T18:10:00.571Z] rocmen: bye
[2016-12-11T18:10:31.827Z] Luke Callahan720: Yo
14814993386836346065.txt
[2016-12-11T23:37:35.973Z] CoreOfLore: I missed you
[2016-12-11T23:38:24.325Z] kaneki cris: my favorite
[2016-12-11T23:38:46.957Z] Morgan EllisK2 ❤ : Your welcome
[2016-12-11T23:39:48.801Z] kaneki cris: what are you doing now?
[2016-12-11T23:40:02.322Z] kaneki cris: lmao
[2016-12-11T23:40:07.721Z] kaneki cris: cool cool
[2016-12-11T23:40:16.809Z] kaneki cris: it got dark there fast

[2016-12-11T23:40:16.809Z] kaneki cris: it got dark there fast
[2016-12-11T23:41:18.659Z] kaneki cris: youre adorable
[2016-12-11T23:41:31.367Z] kaneki cris: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-11T23:42:34.338Z] kaneki cris: be my vampire
[2016-12-11T23:42:43.699Z] kaneki cris: lol im sorry im kidding
[2016-12-11T23:44:05.774Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-11T23:44:26.316Z] ﺷﺎﯾﻞ ﺟﺮوﺣﻲ ﺑﺮوﺣﻲ: hi
[2016-12-11T23:44:39.596Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:44:59.16Z] kaneki cris: lol youre funny yeaah
[2016-12-11T23:45:03.405Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:45:27.895Z] kaneki cris: if you believe . you can achieve
[2016-12-11T23:45:48.615Z] kaneki cris: lmao
[2016-12-11T23:45:54.712Z] kaneki cris: youre ridiculous
[2016-12-11T23:45:58.33Z] kaneki cris: ❤
[2016-12-11T23:46:09.511Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-11T23:46:21.171Z] Luke Callahan720: Omg make them stop
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:46:41.61Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: they your children?
[2016-12-11T23:46:44.895Z] kaneki cris: babies are dope ... i want one someday
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:46:55.329Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: they need some discipline lol
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:47:04.363Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: poor girl
́
[2016-12-11T23:47:15.555Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥⛽
: you do it!!
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:47:22.112Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: i know the feeling though
[2016-12-11T23:47:28.80Z] Luke Callahan720: Right
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:47:33.498Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: benadryl is a parents gold!!
[2016-12-11T23:47:53.230Z] kaneki cris:
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:47:53.727Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: i got it made, my niece n nephew are well behaved
[2016-12-11T23:47:55.10Z] kaneki cris: wow
[2016-12-11T23:47:59.467Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-11T23:48:01.48Z] Luke Callahan720: I would
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:48:08.194Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: 3 and 8
[2016-12-11T23:48:16.312Z] Luke Callahan720: Ok out
[2016-12-11T23:48:18.979Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm out
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:48:26.229Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: lmao!!
[2016-12-11T23:48:26.642Z] Luke Callahan720: I can't take those kids
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:48:31.63Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: take the toys
[2016-12-11T23:48:41.992Z] Luke Callahan720: Thank god
[2016-12-11T23:48:43.629Z] kaneki cris: lmao
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:48:45.489Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: you should DM me lol
[2016-12-11T23:48:53.244Z] Luke Callahan720: No she shouldn't dm you
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:49:07.854Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: hey luke really?
́
[2016-12-11T23:49:16.848Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥⛽
: i think she can make that decision herself
[2016-12-11T23:49:16.948Z] kaneki cris: im used to it it doesnt bother me
[2016-12-11T23:49:26.547Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya but she's my gf so
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:49:36.504Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: well I'm not a pérv or a scúmbag
[2016-12-11T23:49:50.104Z] Luke Callahan720: Idc
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:49:52.18Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: then maybe you should ask y i wanted her to dm me
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:50:02.643Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: instead of being a controlling boyfrienr
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:50:07.146Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: boyfriend*
[2016-12-11T23:50:16.211Z] Hamwd: love you
[2016-12-11T23:50:24.271Z] Bank _boy _rj: hey
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:50:28.830Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: I'm a father of 3 I'm not trying to hít on her
[2016-12-11T23:50:30.27Z] kaneki cris: oooo shots fired
[2016-12-11T23:50:38.576Z] Luke Callahan720: Or I could just block you
[2016-12-11T23:50:41.657Z] Jack 14: hi

[2016-12-11T23:50:41.657Z] Jack 14: hi
[2016-12-11T23:50:42.247Z] kaneki cris:
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:50:46.501Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: or you
[2016-12-11T23:51:02.553Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm about to block him
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:51:07.678Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: or you could be mature and stop with the bullshít
[2016-12-11T23:51:08.883Z] Luke Callahan720: Make it stop
[2016-12-11T23:51:12.332Z] Jack 14: I am going to follow u if u follow me back
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:51:12.923Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: for what!?
[2016-12-11T23:51:14.394Z] kaneki cris:
́⛽
[2016-12-11T23:51:39.153Z] я∀♭♭ï⊥
: your yelling at her to make the kids stop u should be supporting her
[2016-12-11T23:51:39.986Z] kaneki cris: your mom isnt there?
[2016-12-11T23:52:16.913Z] kaneki cris: so its just you and the kids?
[2016-12-11T23:52:47.666Z] kaneki cris: the struggle is too real
[2016-12-11T23:53:15.722Z] kaneki cris: i forgot i was gonna go to the gym and i fell asleep
[2016-12-11T23:53:19.760Z] Luke Callahan720: I have had to listen to this almost all day
[2016-12-11T23:53:39.366Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:53:39.444Z] Luke Callahan720: Feels like it lol
[2016-12-11T23:54:00.983Z] kaneki cris: what do they want? or they just wanna whine?
[2016-12-11T23:54:13.590Z] kaneki cris: lmao
[2016-12-11T23:54:17.342Z] kaneki cris: thats great
[2016-12-11T23:54:53.510Z] kaneki cris:
❤
[2016-12-11T23:54:56.274Z] Luke Callahan720: Remind me to pull out
[2016-12-11T23:56:04.742Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:56:18.341Z] kaneki cris: throw a pillow at him lmao
[2016-12-11T23:56:41.629Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:57:04.620Z] kaneki cris: youd be a cute mom
[2016-12-11T23:57:05.922Z] Michaelkeys37: how old is he?
[2016-12-11T23:57:20.333Z] Michaelkeys37: where is his father?
[2016-12-11T23:57:46.760Z] espia: tranquilaaaaa
[2016-12-11T23:57:57.947Z] kaneki cris: yum
[2016-12-11T23:58:18.38Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-11T23:58:28.286Z] kaneki cris: the calm before the storm
[2016-12-11T23:58:56.532Z] Michaelkeys37: how many kids do you have? sounds like 20 over there
[2016-12-11T23:59:11.262Z] Emanuel Linijak: hello
[2016-12-11T23:59:23.49Z] kaneki cris: did your boy leave?
[2016-12-11T23:59:28.0Z] Emanuel Linijak: call Verizon
[2016-12-11T23:59:38.53Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-11T23:59:46.657Z] Michaelkeys37: how old are you?
[2016-12-12T00:00:04.543Z] Emanuel Linijak:
[2016-12-12T00:00:30.550Z] Emanuel Linijak: call 911
[2016-12-12T00:00:45.574Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:00:50.65Z] Everastico Aurelio: hermosa niña
[2016-12-12T00:00:52.106Z] Michaelkeys37: do you have a boyfriend?
[2016-12-12T00:01:01.438Z] Emanuel Linijak: don't do that
[2016-12-12T00:01:16.236Z] country singer james: i will be back
[2016-12-12T00:01:33.265Z] kaneki cris: i remember last time i killed myself
[2016-12-12T00:01:51.915Z] Emanuel Linijak: kids will be kids
[2016-12-12T00:02:11.556Z] kaneki cris: ❤
[2016-12-12T00:02:28.527Z] Michaelkeys37: you look like your 25 years old am I right?
[2016-12-12T00:02:43.558Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:02:52.191Z] Emanuel Linijak: 22
[2016-12-12T00:02:59.78Z] Luke Callahan720: I gtg
[2016-12-12T00:03:04.283Z] Falko: kiss
[2016-12-12T00:03:07.4Z] Emanuel Linijak: 19

[2016-12-12T00:03:07.4Z] Emanuel Linijak: 19
[2016-12-12T00:03:40.439Z] Emanuel Linijak: I'm i right?
[2016-12-12T00:03:41.189Z] Michaelkeys37: how old are you?
[2016-12-12T00:03:58.411Z] Michaelkeys37: omg
[2016-12-12T00:03:59.78Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:03:59.450Z] Emanuel Linijak: wow
[2016-12-12T00:04:05.81Z] Michaelkeys37: you look older
[2016-12-12T00:04:15.957Z] kaneki cris: and really well developed x.x
[2016-12-12T00:04:16.633Z] Emanuel Linijak: keep hanging around those kids they going to make you look old
[2016-12-12T00:04:32.96Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:04:41.993Z] Emanuel Linijak: Jk
[2016-12-12T00:04:44.379Z] Michaelkeys37: gtg good luck with everything
[2016-12-12T00:05:33.635Z] kaneki cris: id spray you..
[2016-12-12T00:05:36.343Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:05:38.755Z] kaneki cris: lmao
[2016-12-12T00:05:41.763Z] Emanuel Linijak: well I gtg now good luck
[2016-12-12T00:05:47.676Z] kaneki cris: lol sorry
[2016-12-12T00:06:03.955Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:06:17.55Z] kaneki cris: noooo
[2016-12-12T00:06:21.615Z] kaneki cris: i fell again
[2016-12-12T00:06:35.994Z] kaneki cris: nooooo
[2016-12-12T00:06:38.194Z] kaneki cris: agaaiinnn
[2016-12-12T00:06:54.14Z] kaneki cris: ive fallen and i cant get up
[2016-12-12T00:07:21.694Z] kaneki cris: ugh i wanna mess with you again ❤
[2016-12-12T00:07:45.553Z] kaneki cris: sorry i liked it too much
[2016-12-12T00:07:48.232Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:08:05.679Z] Jimi420@420: hey hun
[2016-12-12T00:08:17.412Z] Abd Alrhman Alhrazi: dab
[2016-12-12T00:08:41.441Z] Abd Alrhman Alhrazi:
[2016-12-12T00:08:46.289Z] kaneki cris: heyy ima sc you my # ... maybe call me? ❤
[2016-12-12T00:09:07.52Z] kaneki cris: lmao
[2016-12-12T00:09:36.251Z] kaneki cris: lol problems there
[2016-12-12T00:09:52.474Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:10:18.641Z] Nasierr Payne: you cute
[2016-12-12T00:10:37.130Z] kaneki cris: that's me
[2016-12-12T00:11:16.825Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:11:23.709Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:11:27.557Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:11:40.349Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:11:43.629Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:11:49.757Z] jacked1: heyy u ❤
[2016-12-12T00:11:52.508Z] kaneki cris: lol
[2016-12-12T00:12:08.809Z] kaneki cris: saaame
[2016-12-12T00:12:34.228Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:12:47.315Z] kaneki cris: lol you're wet?
[2016-12-12T00:12:53.746Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:13:04.245Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey on back
[2016-12-12T00:13:07.973Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm back
[2016-12-12T00:13:27.403Z] Luke Callahan720: Actually ever left anyone have anything to say
[2016-12-12T00:13:47.274Z] kaneki cris:
[2016-12-12T00:14:54.824Z] Luis Catalán: hi baby
[2016-12-12T00:15:17.747Z] Luke Callahan720: Who u callin baby
[2016-12-12T00:16:17.238Z] Luke Callahan720: Nothin to say
[2016-12-12T00:16:53.128Z] Luke Callahan720: Luis

[2016-12-12T00:16:53.128Z] Luke Callahan720: Luis
[2016-12-12T00:17:00.612Z] Luis Catalán: what
[2016-12-12T00:17:26.945Z] Luke Callahan720: Who u callin baby
[2016-12-12T00:18:12.298Z] Luis Catalán: ok
[2016-12-12T00:18:38.435Z] LM-26AB595F70868F: the most beautiful ebony ladyboy ever right here
[2016-12-12T00:19:15.759Z] Weling: hi
[2016-12-12T00:19:27.66Z] Weling: great to see you
[2016-12-12T00:19:44.734Z] Weling: how are u
[2016-12-12T00:20:18.967Z] Weling: u r welcome
[2016-12-12T00:24:02.9Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-12T00:24:19.29Z] Syahrez: he is your child
[2016-12-12T00:24:50.998Z] Syahrez: how old are u?
[2016-12-12T00:25:27.717Z] Taoufik Ramzi: cv
[2016-12-12T00:25:38.197Z] Syahrez: where do u.live?
[2016-12-12T00:26:07.87Z] Syahrez: are u kidding me. whre ?hahaa
[2016-12-12T00:27:07.641Z] Syahrez: do u have a boyfriend?
[2016-12-12T00:27:29.743Z] Luke Callahan720: Yes she does
[2016-12-12T00:28:51.271Z] Luke Callahan720: No I'll just do that to the kids
[2016-12-12T00:28:54.758Z] Luke Callahan720: I mean what
[2016-12-12T00:29:11.903Z] John Elwin Tobine: whos kids
[2016-12-12T00:29:13.592Z] Luke Callahan720: I gtg shower
[2016-12-12T00:29:57.180Z] Deandre : hello
[2016-12-12T00:30:38.46Z] Deandre : kik me oh OK
[2016-12-12T00:31:19.124Z] Deandre : i Love u
[2016-12-12T00:31:53.169Z] Deandre : oh ok
[2016-12-12T00:36:08.849Z] Len Garino: is that your son
[2016-12-12T00:37:00.778Z] Derek Wilkinson: I am single nòw I am looking for a now grlfend now and I
[2016-12-12T00:37:43.642Z] Tanman@history: hey
[2016-12-12T00:38:19.612Z] Tanman@history: did you look into my phone number
[2016-12-12T00:39:05.240Z] Tanman@history: I didn't see nothing lol
[2016-12-12T00:39:48.507Z] LM-NULL: its dark
[2016-12-12T00:39:55.140Z] Tanman@history: pitch black
[2016-12-12T00:40:14.462Z] José perz: show me you face baby
[2016-12-12T00:40:27.890Z] Tanman@history: how old are you
[2016-12-12T00:40:38.72Z] LM-NULL: im not scared
[2016-12-12T00:40:46.260Z] Len Garino: how old are you
[2016-12-12T00:41:19.336Z] Len Garino: where do you live
[2016-12-12T00:41:25.375Z] Tanman@history: well I'm 19
[2016-12-12T00:42:05.652Z] José perz: l like you face Dolly
[2016-12-12T00:42:40.245Z] Tanman@history: I love your hair
[2016-12-12T00:43:04.3Z] LM-D9BF4936C484FA: ho
[2016-12-12T00:43:13.333Z] José perz: beautiful mout
[2016-12-12T00:43:15.573Z] Tanman@history: careful
[2016-12-12T00:43:57.176Z] LM-E74C50BDBC86BF: hi
[2016-12-12T00:44:01.737Z] Tanman@history: you'll shoot your eye out
[2016-12-12T00:44:13.245Z] LM-E74C50BDBC86BF: my name is james
[2016-12-12T00:44:42.693Z] Tanman@history: my name is Tanner
[2016-12-12T00:44:49.169Z] Tanman@history: real name
[2016-12-12T00:45:04.569Z] Tanman@history: yes
[2016-12-12T00:46:02.139Z] LM-E74C50BDBC86BF: marry me
[2016-12-12T00:46:09.811Z] ITZ DOLLY: ❤
[2016-12-12T00:46:12.175Z] LM-E74C50BDBC86BF: i love you
[2016-12-12T00:46:35.176Z] Tanman@history: 3========D lol
[2016-12-12T00:47:09.635Z] ITZ DOLLY: ❤

[2016-12-12T00:47:09.635Z] ITZ DOLLY: ❤
[2016-12-12T00:47:51.166Z] ITZ DOLLY: ❤
[2016-12-12T00:47:54.124Z] ITZ DOLLY:
[2016-12-12T00:48:32.742Z] Tanman@history: what is the water emoji
[2016-12-12T00:49:02.145Z] Tanman@history: I'm 19 come on
[2016-12-12T00:49:07.55Z] Tanman@history: lol
[2016-12-12T00:49:53.461Z] Tanman@history: it's not white lol wtf
[2016-12-12T00:50:24.466Z] José perz: no mor eat baby show me your body
[2016-12-12T00:50:38.570Z] Duane Bulgaria: you need God you before to late
[2016-12-12T00:51:20.764Z] Duane Bulgaria: you dont need God then you shall suffer
[2016-12-12T00:51:45.219Z] Duane Bulgaria: what?
[2016-12-12T00:51:59.946Z] Duane Bulgaria: ok
[2016-12-12T00:52:58.35Z] Duane Bulgaria: maybe you should take a vacation
[2016-12-12T00:53:28.208Z] Ashraf Mustafa Elian: see
[2016-12-12T00:53:32.633Z] Tanman@history: are those your kids
[2016-12-12T00:53:52.634Z] Duane Bulgaria: you look on lot stressed I feel sorry for you hahah
[2016-12-12T00:55:11.966Z] Duane Bulgaria: have you bathtist you children in chuch yet
[2016-12-12T00:56:00.3Z] Duane Bulgaria: how old you
[2016-12-12T00:56:04.768Z] kyle 65: Barefoot now?
[2016-12-12T00:56:20.643Z] kyle 65: yes!!!!
[2016-12-12T00:56:22.631Z] Duane Bulgaria: you 13 wow
[2016-12-12T00:56:26.686Z] kyle 65: feet!!!
[2016-12-12T00:56:42.971Z] kyle 65: Love ur feet
[2016-12-12T00:56:49.983Z] Duane Bulgaria: are you to young have children?
[2016-12-12T00:57:06.246Z] Duane Bulgaria: oh
[2016-12-12T00:57:11.331Z] kyle 65: Show bottoms of feet
[2016-12-12T00:57:14.284Z] Duane Bulgaria: where you mom
[2016-12-12T00:57:39.635Z] kyle 65: YES!!!
[2016-12-12T00:57:45.122Z] Kate jolly: hey
[2016-12-12T00:57:46.997Z] kyle 65: so hot!!!!
[2016-12-12T00:57:47.890Z] Duane Bulgaria: do you ask where she go
[2016-12-12T00:58:02.56Z] Kate jolly: hey
[2016-12-12T00:58:15.146Z] kyle 65: Love the foot show
[2016-12-12T00:58:19.207Z] Tanman@history: you can whatever you want
[2016-12-12T00:58:47.53Z] kyle 65: Rub ur feet together
[2016-12-12T00:59:03.153Z] Kate jolly: lol
[2016-12-12T00:59:04.330Z] Duane Bulgaria: maybe ask you mom go church it well help
[2016-12-12T00:59:29.713Z] kyle 65: Go to more light
[2016-12-12T00:59:53.322Z] Kate jolly: do you go tochurch
[2016-12-12T00:59:53.570Z] bitemee: Lol
[2016-12-12T01:00:08.998Z] kyle 65: God ur feet are soft
[2016-12-12T01:00:16.721Z] Duane Bulgaria: you mom need read bible get know God is not right for her do drags
[2016-12-12T01:00:20.543Z] kyle 65: so beautiful
[2016-12-12T01:00:41.926Z] kyle 65: Hold something in between ur feet
[2016-12-12T01:00:51.726Z] Kate jolly: how old are you
[2016-12-12T01:01:03.855Z] Duane Bulgaria: if you need somebody talk to do you have Snapchat
[2016-12-12T01:01:10.987Z] Kate jolly: lm 20
[2016-12-12T01:01:20.776Z] deadpool dj tony: what are you doing
[2016-12-12T01:01:37.731Z] deadpool dj tony: oo
[2016-12-12T01:01:50.146Z] kyle 65: Painting her toes!
[2016-12-12T01:01:57.146Z] Duane Bulgaria: if you feel like you need somebody you could add me on you snapchat
[2016-12-12T01:01:57.335Z] kyle 65:
[2016-12-12T01:02:02.468Z] Kate jolly: hey lm back
[2016-12-12T01:02:36.524Z] kyle 65: More feet

[2016-12-12T01:02:36.524Z] kyle 65: More feet
[2016-12-12T01:02:39.352Z] Kate jolly: do you have a sister
[2016-12-12T01:03:19.57Z] Kate jolly: do you go to school
[2016-12-12T01:03:29.552Z] Christopher Argueta: most likely not
[2016-12-12T01:03:35.70Z] Duane Bulgaria: if you need somebody talk to add me on snapchat
[2016-12-12T01:03:59.552Z] Duane Bulgaria: omg
[2016-12-12T01:04:05.270Z] Kate jolly: what
[2016-12-12T01:04:22.717Z] Duane Bulgaria: oh you ok now
[2016-12-12T01:04:28.668Z] kyle 65: Hold something in between ur arches
[2016-12-12T01:04:33.487Z] kyle 65: in ur feet
[2016-12-12T01:04:43.794Z] Kate jolly: your swearing
[2016-12-12T01:05:06.601Z] Charles Smith III: don't do nothing like that to yoursalf your to beautiful
[2016-12-12T01:05:10.609Z] Duane Bulgaria: @kyle 65 stop she have lot stress
[2016-12-12T01:05:34.465Z] Kate jolly: do your mom now your swearing
[2016-12-12T01:05:35.237Z] kyle 65: She loves showing her feet
[2016-12-12T01:06:10.230Z] kyle 65: She likes her feet worshipped
[2016-12-12T01:06:16.806Z] Duane Bulgaria: add me on Snapchat if you want talk
[2016-12-12T01:06:18.631Z] kyle 65: She wants her feet rubbed
[2016-12-12T01:06:54.721Z] Adam Kimber: what is your sap chat
[2016-12-12T01:07:07.587Z] ITZ DOLLY: dollyisbroken
[2016-12-12T01:07:07.878Z] Duane Bulgaria: no you on lot stressed is good talk to stop the stress
[2016-12-12T01:07:27.117Z] Charles Smith III: it's not worth it
[2016-12-12T01:07:27.427Z] Kate jolly: do you go out in one in the morning
[2016-12-12T01:07:54.483Z] Adam Kimber: your kids are funny lol
[2016-12-12T01:07:57.184Z] Duane Bulgaria: do you have a dad?
[2016-12-12T01:08:20.496Z] Adam Kimber: sos
[2016-12-12T01:08:44.566Z] Duane Bulgaria: that tough you don't have a dad
[2016-12-12T01:09:03.779Z] Duane Bulgaria: woww
[2016-12-12T01:09:12.584Z] bitemee: Ill take care of you
[2016-12-12T01:09:29.352Z] Duane Bulgaria: I feel sorry for you
[2016-12-12T01:09:36.103Z] Kate jolly: it's 13 a clock in cada
[2016-12-12T01:09:39.798Z] Adam Kimber: you joking do not do things like that you are to nice
[2016-12-12T01:10:06.943Z] Duane Bulgaria: why you dad say things like that
[2016-12-12T01:10:10.64Z] Kate jolly: what time is it there
[2016-12-12T01:10:35.404Z] Kate jolly: we're is your mom
14816492675594067369.txt
[2016-12-13T17:15:34.443Z] Theforbiddenmoon: hello
[2016-12-13T17:15:41.352Z] Haggy Pie: what kind of music do u like
[2016-12-13T17:15:51.764Z] Theforbiddenmoon: hows it going
[2016-12-13T17:16:07.555Z] Theforbiddenmoon: im okay
[2016-12-13T17:17:10.872Z] Snow Princess: whats up
[2016-12-13T17:17:22.483Z] Theforbiddenmoon: my cat is on me too
[2016-12-13T17:17:54.504Z] Theforbiddenmoon: i had my cat since i was 5
[2016-12-13T17:18:14.325Z] Theforbiddenmoon: my cat is older than you
[2016-12-13T17:18:43.538Z] hitman007: hi babeee i m bckkkkk
[2016-12-13T17:19:15.794Z] hitman007: wht u dng
[2016-12-13T17:19:16.647Z] Theforbiddenmoon: if only there was a act
[2016-12-13T17:19:17.816Z] Theforbiddenmoon: cat
[2016-12-13T17:19:52.368Z] hitman007: y u always gettting sleeeep
[2016-12-13T17:19:58.273Z] Theforbiddenmoon: you look pretty
[2016-12-13T17:20:21.171Z] Theforbiddenmoon: you dont need make up
[2016-12-13T17:20:38.86Z] skypilot2012: I finally got my atv working!!!!!
[2016-12-13T17:20:38.661Z] Theforbiddenmoon: you have really nice eyes

[2016-12-13T17:20:38.661Z] Theforbiddenmoon: you have really nice eyes
[2016-12-13T17:20:52.194Z] skypilot2012: but I'm covered in mud hahahaha
[2016-12-13T17:22:08.611Z] Theforbiddenmoon: lol
[2016-12-13T17:22:49.836Z] Theforbiddenmoon: where you from?
[2016-12-13T17:23:03.470Z] skypilot2012: and she turned into a geek
[2016-12-13T17:23:06.644Z] Theforbiddenmoon: lol what states
[2016-12-13T17:23:25.351Z] skypilot2012: potato land
[2016-12-13T17:23:34.799Z] Theforbiddenmoon: thats where my best friend is from
[2016-12-13T17:24:52.831Z] Theforbiddenmoon: whats your favorite band
[2016-12-13T17:25:37.645Z] Theforbiddenmoon: can you touch your nose with your tounge?
[2016-12-13T17:25:49.746Z] Theforbiddenmoon: i can
[2016-12-13T17:26:19.150Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: show your nipples
[2016-12-13T17:26:41.265Z] Theforbiddenmoon: i like your voice
[2016-12-13T17:27:07.776Z] Theforbiddenmoon: its cute
[2016-12-13T17:27:10.113Z] Aaron 12388: how old r you
[2016-12-13T17:27:26.380Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: see ur stomach
[2016-12-13T17:27:38.589Z] Afghan 1234: very old lady
[2016-12-13T17:28:30.380Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: flip cam down see ur stomach
[2016-12-13T17:29:26.797Z] Mr take ur girl : wassup
[2016-12-13T17:29:29.108Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: show body for gifts
[2016-12-13T17:29:30.864Z] Afghan 1234: you not have abig milk boom
[2016-12-13T17:29:46.358Z] Theforbiddenmoon: block that guy
[2016-12-13T17:31:07.167Z] Theforbiddenmoon: lol
[2016-12-13T17:31:11.948Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: lift ur top up for gifts
[2016-12-13T17:31:38.381Z] Afghan 1234: please show us kid very nice voice
[2016-12-13T17:32:52.326Z] Afghan 1234: not you
[2016-12-13T17:33:09.546Z] Afghan 1234: yes
[2016-12-13T17:33:18.836Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: show more for more gifts
[2016-12-13T17:33:30.659Z] Afghan 1234: what is a good name
[2016-12-13T17:33:48.787Z] Theforbiddenmoon: you're cute
[2016-12-13T17:34:46.461Z] Cilio Martins Araujo: cam u do splits
[2016-12-13T17:37:17.610Z] Afghan 1234:
[2016-12-13T17:37:27.972Z] Theforbiddenmoon: could i text you later?
[2016-12-13T17:37:47.523Z] Theforbiddenmoon: do you have kik?
[2016-12-13T17:38:11.355Z] Afghan 1234: your are not more than 18 to 20 age
[2016-12-13T17:38:14.258Z] ITZ DOLLY: Dolly_is_Broken
[2016-12-13T17:38:48.24Z] Theforbiddenmoon: ill see you later
[2016-12-13T17:38:52.408Z] Afghan 1234: ok
[2016-12-13T17:39:17.643Z] Afghan 1234: i need to see you full front of glass
[2016-12-13T17:42:20.643Z] Afghan 1234: yes
[2016-12-13T17:44:36.595Z] Afghan 1234: you now once you apply the milk on your pucy and cat will apply
14816739428556955936.txt
[2016-12-14T00:08:11.654Z] hipster retspih: chilling together
[2016-12-14T00:08:12.435Z] Falko: hi
[2016-12-14T00:09:45.44Z] Hamwd: everybody looking
[2016-12-14T00:12:12.372Z] Everastico Aurelio: hi bonita
[2016-12-14T00:12:34.870Z] michael laing
: wot is all that noise
[2016-12-14T00:12:50.299Z] Luke Callahan720: It's her brother again
[2016-12-14T00:14:01.170Z] Hamwd: 18 and a half guys easily
[2016-12-14T00:14:48.150Z] Luke Callahan720: Wat
[2016-12-14T00:15:38.754Z] Tanman@history: hey friend
[2016-12-14T00:15:46.897Z] Jimi420@420: yo
[2016-12-14T00:16:51.346Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey beautiful

[2016-12-14T00:16:51.346Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey beautiful
[2016-12-14T00:17:45.638Z] skypilot2012: sup
[2016-12-14T00:23:57.38Z] turtleputz: having a party I see lol
[2016-12-14T00:24:21.602Z] turtleputz: can I come help pick up lol
[2016-12-14T00:24:37.724Z] turtleputz: sweet
[2016-12-14T00:24:41.943Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-14T00:24:51.218Z] Luke Callahan720: Wait whay
[2016-12-14T00:24:54.13Z] Luke Callahan720: Wat
[2016-12-14T00:25:03.911Z] turtleputz: are those your kids? just asking
[2016-12-14T00:25:24.461Z] turtleputz: that's cool
[2016-12-14T00:25:29.395Z] turtleputz: gotta love them
[2016-12-14T00:26:11.883Z] turtleputz: would you sing to me when I'm going to sleep?
[2016-12-14T00:26:32.358Z] Luke Callahan720: But her singing makes me sleep
[2016-12-14T00:26:42.636Z] Luke Callahan720: It's from heaven
[2016-12-14T00:26:45.400Z] turtleputz: be nice
[2016-12-14T00:27:19.798Z] Luke Callahan720: I love you
[2016-12-14T00:27:21.348Z] turtleputz: how long will you be on?
[2016-12-14T00:28:59.415Z] turtleputz: when will you be in private lol?
[2016-12-14T00:29:27.870Z] turtleputz: no distractions. helps with talking
[2016-12-14T00:29:41.507Z] Luke Callahan720: Never lol
[2016-12-14T00:29:54.25Z] turtleputz: I see that loo
[2016-12-14T00:30:26.942Z] turtleputz: you should stream more often
[2016-12-14T00:31:23.60Z] turtleputz: Where's ya parents at to get the kinds under control lpl
[2016-12-14T00:32:24.608Z] turtleputz: well your a great person
[2016-12-14T00:32:45.10Z] turtleputz: how old are you anyways lol
[2016-12-14T00:32:52.858Z] Luke Callahan720: 13
[2016-12-14T00:33:11.88Z] turtleputz: I'm 15
[2016-12-14T00:33:45.208Z] turtleputz: new here
[2016-12-14T00:33:57.862Z] turtleputz: yep
[2016-12-14T00:34:05.416Z] turtleputz: that's my dads
[2016-12-14T00:34:24.486Z] turtleputz: BRB. don't leave
[2016-12-14T00:34:32.40Z] Luke Callahan720: Can I have some dolly
[2016-12-14T00:44:47.718Z] Luke Callahan720: Or no
14817412348801809909.txt
[2016-12-14T18:48:23.291Z] Mistalee: Sorry I have to go bye
14817513396127381112.txt
[2016-12-14T21:37:34.699Z] Cute Magic: Cool
[2016-12-14T21:39:37.782Z] Laskar Bahana: Be an apple or a banana?
[2016-12-14T21:40:30.716Z] diary of a madman: heyy
[2016-12-14T21:41:23.877Z] Tanman@history: yes
[2016-12-14T21:47:09.0Z] Handy_Andy: lol
[2016-12-14T21:47:56.67Z] Handy_Andy: u seen stressed lol
[2016-12-14T21:52:36.407Z] AB Tarik: what
[2016-12-14T21:52:57.914Z] AB Tarik: ok
[2016-12-14T21:53:03.592Z] AB Tarik: do u have sc or fb
[2016-12-14T21:53:45.244Z] AB Tarik: do u want my sc
[2016-12-14T21:54:06.19Z] AB Tarik: is: tab550
14817631104350727170.txt
[2016-12-15T00:53:35.837Z] Em0srawk: PLZ let me be in ur family
[2016-12-15T00:54:03.90Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-15T00:54:34.578Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi

[2016-12-15T00:54:34.578Z] Luke Callahan720: Hi
[2016-12-15T00:54:52.795Z] Luke Callahan720: Cuz I don't share
[2016-12-15T00:55:46.543Z] country singer james: Are you doing ok
[2016-12-15T00:57:10.815Z] Luke Callahan720: Panda
[2016-12-15T00:57:18.467Z] Luke Callahan720: Happy panda sad panda
[2016-12-15T00:58:40.907Z] country singer james: cute kkd
[2016-12-15T01:04:33.195Z] country singer james: family is the most important
[2016-12-15T01:04:48.0Z] ITZ DOLLY: efdd$ddfvgyreerrrssdSC ddfdfffzddxcfghmggf
[2016-12-15T01:06:33.421Z] country singer james: hi aj
[2016-12-15T01:07:24.763Z] zedo Walker
: yoooo
[2016-12-15T01:07:43.686Z] zedo Walker
: nun u
[2016-12-15T01:08:11.280Z] zedo Walker
: Cool awww
[2016-12-15T01:08:27.447Z] country singer james: yes i did you a good boy
[2016-12-15T01:09:33.133Z] country singer james: you should charge your phone
[2016-12-15T01:10:08.91Z] country singer james: that's right aj good boy
[2016-12-15T01:11:03.518Z] Giggly_Demon: everything still going good?
[2016-12-15T01:11:52.54Z] Giggly_Demon: U still with that guy, I think his name was luke?
[2016-12-15T01:12:51.159Z] country singer james: hi there aj
[2016-12-15T01:14:16.157Z] country singer james: you sang great the other day
[2016-12-15T01:15:07.831Z] country singer james: by the way you have a awesome broadcast
[2016-12-15T01:15:47.504Z] country singer james: dont fall
[2016-12-15T01:16:07.711Z] LM-E225BCC13AF368: Will u do dares for gifts? type back yes or no
[2016-12-15T01:16:26.211Z] LM-E225BCC13AF368: lift ur top up for gifts?
[2016-12-15T01:17:56.339Z] Joshua Stowers: sup
[2016-12-15T01:18:17.202Z] Joshua Stowers: I'm cool bruh
[2016-12-15T01:18:38.498Z] Joshua Stowers: lol you funny
[2016-12-15T01:19:00.540Z] Joshua Stowers: no you don't
[2016-12-15T01:19:09.740Z] Joshua Stowers: lol
[2016-12-15T01:19:12.18Z] country singer james: you kook nuce
[2016-12-15T01:20:25.61Z] country singer james: aj great kid
[2016-12-15T01:21:15.791Z] country singer james: aj is a smart kid
[2016-12-15T01:22:31.652Z] country singer james: i wondering you my need new chargers
[2016-12-15T01:23:02.948Z] Giggly_Demon: omg, I am so bored at work
[2016-12-15T01:23:20.607Z] LM-E225BCC13AF368: do stuff with each other
[2016-12-15T01:23:24.285Z] R2k_3: I like eggs
[2016-12-15T01:23:53.946Z] country singer james: are you going to get a new phone
[2016-12-15T01:23:55.700Z] R2k_3: pancakes
[2016-12-15T01:24:43.548Z] Giggly_Demon: dude**
[2016-12-15T01:24:49.616Z] R2k_3: lm shut up u perv
[2016-12-15T01:25:05.362Z] Prasanth Smbs: how r u
[2016-12-15T01:25:06.324Z] LM-E225BCC13AF368: perv n proud
[2016-12-15T01:25:15.845Z] Giggly_Demon: going to report u
[2016-12-15T01:25:23.956Z] Lexis VanMeter: What color is your room?
[2016-12-15T01:25:26.729Z] LM-E225BCC13AF368: go ahead
[2016-12-15T01:25:29.100Z] Giggly_Demon: I just reported him
[2016-12-15T01:25:31.145Z] country singer james: bolck that guy
[2016-12-15T01:25:42.52Z] Prasanth Smbs: how old r u
[2016-12-15T01:25:49.204Z] Giggly_Demon: she's 13
[2016-12-15T01:26:27.346Z] Giggly_Demon: already did as well
[2016-12-15T01:27:15.868Z] Giggly_Demon: same here that's what I did
[2016-12-15T01:27:16.633Z] R2k_3: gud
[2016-12-15T01:27:50.652Z] country singer james: report this guy please
[2016-12-15T01:29:34.965Z] Giggly_Demon: U r such a good sister
[2016-12-15T01:30:02.12Z] Lexis VanMeter: Cool

[2016-12-15T01:30:02.12Z] Lexis VanMeter: Cool
[2016-12-15T01:30:14.240Z] R2k_3: gud for u hun
[2016-12-15T01:30:49.645Z] Giggly_Demon: gtg back to work, ttyl
[2016-12-15T01:32:20.296Z] country singer james: i will be back
[2016-12-15T01:32:34.520Z] Lexis VanMeter: Bye gtg cook
[2016-12-15T01:37:26.87Z] Joseph Burger: hi what's up
[2016-12-15T01:38:08.430Z] Luke Callahan720: Hey
[2016-12-15T01:42:37.340Z] Joseph Burger: .hi
[2016-12-15T01:42:59.232Z] Joseph Burger: fun fun
[2016-12-15T01:45:20.732Z] Joseph Burger: it was great
14818432592965847649.txt
[2016-12-15T23:09:47.728Z] Draco tamer: hyd
[2016-12-15T23:10:07.770Z] Blueyes2016: Hey hey
[2016-12-15T23:10:11.566Z] Draco tamer: tell me about it
[2016-12-15T23:10:35.530Z] Chandra Sidabutar: Can I have a shoutout for my birthday
[2016-12-15T23:11:06.776Z] AB Tarik: oh
[2016-12-15T23:11:09.961Z] AB Tarik: oh
[2016-12-15T23:11:14.938Z] Im from dorkton: I like yo shiny lips mmmmm!!!
[2016-12-15T23:12:21.361Z] Im from dorkton: I must. Be dead cuz I see an angel:)
[2016-12-15T23:12:29.467Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:12:44.792Z] Looser Bad: hola from mexico
[2016-12-15T23:12:55.872Z] Lol Fool: come to new york?
[2016-12-15T23:12:56.901Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:14:25.43Z] Im from dorkton: I would walk 10 mile just to see you smile:)
[2016-12-15T23:15:28.587Z] cashheavy : what up
[2016-12-15T23:15:38.801Z] Tanman@history: hello Dolly
[2016-12-15T23:15:48.420Z] cashheavy : wow I'm sorry
[2016-12-15T23:16:10.130Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:16:35.20Z] Tanman@history: can you still call or text me
[2016-12-15T23:17:06.981Z] Im from dorkton: Everytime I see you wink yo eye it makes me high high high:)
[2016-12-15T23:17:35.71Z] Tanman@history: you got my phone number still
[2016-12-15T23:17:35.139Z] cashheavy : what he said^^
[2016-12-15T23:18:35.114Z] Tanman@history: it's in the fm
[2016-12-15T23:18:37.197Z] Tanman@history: dm
[2016-12-15T23:19:27.52Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:19:41.108Z] Im from dorkton: I will spray you with bear mace just so I can see yo mad face:)
[2016-12-15T23:20:06.934Z] Rachid Mekwar: I m moroco
[2016-12-15T23:20:41.129Z] Im from dorkton: I like to rhyme every single time:)
[2016-12-15T23:23:07.699Z] MBKyani: you have perfect figure
[2016-12-15T23:24:11.372Z] Rachid Mekwar: You are so beautiful to have your love, of course.
[2016-12-15T23:24:12.502Z] MBKyani: are you married?
[2016-12-15T23:24:43.641Z] Im from dorkton: Yo room as messy as mine I try to clean it everytime
[2016-12-15T23:25:35.92Z] Rachid Mekwar: That lucky guy
[2016-12-15T23:25:44.73Z] MBKyani: thats good you are my kind of girl
[2016-12-15T23:26:11.531Z] Im from dorkton: Whoa why you mad sweety? I hope I no say anything bad:)
[2016-12-15T23:26:47.237Z] MBKyani: do you have boy friend?
[2016-12-15T23:26:53.573Z] Im from dorkton: I send likes?
[2016-12-15T23:27:10.129Z] Rachid Mekwar: How old are you
[2016-12-15T23:27:59.602Z] AB Tarik: hhhhh
[2016-12-15T23:28:14.351Z] MBKyani: i cant believe u such a pretty girl and you dont have boy friend
[2016-12-15T23:28:26.528Z] Rachid Mekwar: Beautiful eyes and smile, too.
[2016-12-15T23:28:30.483Z] cashheavy : I think it says what up lmao
[2016-12-15T23:28:33.276Z] AB Tarik: how many bro's u have

[2016-12-15T23:28:33.276Z] AB Tarik: how many bro's u have
[2016-12-15T23:28:58.0Z] AB Tarik: ok cool
[2016-12-15T23:30:00.402Z] AB Tarik: u r 13
[2016-12-15T23:30:08.726Z] Rachid Mekwar: Is it cold
[2016-12-15T23:30:55.553Z] Jimi420@420: yo
[2016-12-15T23:35:52.56Z] Im from dorkton: Everytime she has to go I say no no no :)
[2016-12-15T23:41:22.123Z] Im from dorkton: My cats breath smells like cat food
[2016-12-15T23:52:43.351Z] Im from dorkton: Yo little man looks cool can he dance?
[2016-12-15T23:54:23.477Z] Im from dorkton: My boy can dance only breakdance:)
[2016-12-15T23:55:36.214Z] Im from dorkton: I did a headspin in a count try bar n they kik us out was hilarious
[2016-12-15T23:56:42.975Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:57:45.663Z] Rachid Mekwar: ❤❤❤
[2016-12-15T23:58:47.493Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-15T23:59:43.267Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:00:15.424Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:00:42.675Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:01:34.22Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:02:33.348Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:03:32.263Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:05:16.395Z] Rachid Mekwar:
[2016-12-16T00:05:34.730Z] Jimi420@420: so hot
14819297614617211873.txt
[2016-12-16T23:10:38.38Z] Yola E: Coffee or Tea?
[2016-12-16T23:11:08.357Z] Dolly Dangerous: Love u
[2016-12-16T23:11:45.505Z] Dolly Dangerous: U pretty
[2016-12-16T23:11:48.29Z] Yola E: Remember me
[2016-12-16T23:12:46.239Z] JOKER40: hi feet
[2016-12-16T23:13:53.640Z] JOKER40: but I would kiss more
[2016-12-16T23:15:02.90Z] Lexis VanMeter: yay some one said my last name right!!
[2016-12-16T23:15:20.111Z] ITSMEJAMAS: hey beautiful do you have sc
[2016-12-16T23:15:40.157Z] ITZ DOLLY: dollyisbroken
[2016-12-16T23:15:42.540Z] JOKER40: cool
[2016-12-16T23:16:16.523Z] JOKER40: I'll add
[2016-12-16T23:16:25.510Z] JOKER40: can I join you
[2016-12-16T23:16:47.777Z] Lexis VanMeter: do you have musically
[2016-12-16T23:17:09.257Z] Lexis VanMeter: LoL
[2016-12-16T23:17:44.540Z] Lexis VanMeter: thats why i do things in slow mow
[2016-12-16T23:18:24.371Z] Joseph Burger: hi what's up
[2016-12-16T23:19:06.49Z] Joseph Burger: not much about to go and watch a movie
[2016-12-16T23:19:59.403Z] Lexis VanMeter: What School do you got to?
[2016-12-16T23:20:25.11Z] Joseph Burger: yah
[2016-12-16T23:21:23.133Z] Lexis VanMeter: i dont like starwars sorry dont hate
[2016-12-16T23:21:56.709Z] Scot Shipman: i love stars wars
[2016-12-16T23:21:56.734Z] Joseph Burger: lol
[2016-12-16T23:22:37.234Z] Joseph Burger: it your appointment
[2016-12-16T23:23:26.793Z] Scot Shipman: really
[2016-12-16T23:23:36.434Z] Joseph Burger: it your paining
[2016-12-16T23:24:00.255Z] Scot Shipman: why
[2016-12-16T23:24:19.920Z] Mubashir K Vellora: hi
[2016-12-16T23:24:50.708Z] Mubashir K Vellora: how are yu
[2016-12-16T23:25:10.442Z] Joseph Burger: it your view of it so it all good
[2016-12-16T23:26:13.202Z] JOKER40: hey I've add you on snapchat
[2016-12-16T23:26:28.983Z] Mubashir K Vellora: yu have now cool

[2016-12-16T23:26:28.983Z] Mubashir K Vellora: yu have now cool
[2016-12-16T23:26:40.970Z] JOKER40: could I hug you to sleep
[2016-12-16T23:27:34.391Z] Mubashir K Vellora: yu ege pls
[2016-12-16T23:27:39.156Z] Joseph Burger: why I have not been meaning you leat is Bc I have been trying to
[2016-12-16T23:28:01.89Z] Mubashir K Vellora: buatifully
[2016-12-16T23:28:15.576Z] Joseph Burger: back off Bc you have a bf
[2016-12-16T23:29:40.61Z] Joseph Burger: oh I'm sorry
[2016-12-16T23:29:51.668Z] JOKER40: My hands like to wonder when we hug
[2016-12-16T23:30:04.649Z] Joseph Burger: call me to night
[2016-12-16T23:30:24.83Z] Joseph Burger: ???
[2016-12-16T23:30:41.543Z] JOKER40: can't hear you
[2016-12-16T23:30:55.664Z] JOKER40: yes
[2016-12-16T23:31:08.74Z] Joseph Burger: you still have my number beautiful
[2016-12-16T23:31:12.148Z] Joseph Burger: ok
[2016-12-16T23:31:14.683Z] Mubashir K Vellora: yu very hotty
[2016-12-16T23:31:33.983Z] Joseph Burger: I think so
[2016-12-16T23:31:54.716Z] Joseph Burger: I dm you it
[2016-12-16T23:31:59.437Z] Mubashir K Vellora: I love yu
[2016-12-16T23:32:38.204Z] Mubashir K Vellora: pls show me
[2016-12-16T23:32:56.118Z] Joseph Burger: hug's you I wuod Kisssss u but your lip
[2016-12-16T23:33:44.356Z] LM-B2A1155D0536FA: hi beautiful
[2016-12-16T23:33:59.576Z] Joseph Burger: I have to go but I will be back
[2016-12-16T23:34:10.320Z] Mubashir K Vellora: working yu finger
[2016-12-16T23:35:25.47Z]
DW4L
: Hi
[2016-12-16T23:35:45.380Z]
DW4L
: U look beautiful
[2016-12-16T23:35:57.16Z] JACK............!: hi
[2016-12-16T23:36:24.18Z] JACK............!: how are you
[2016-12-16T23:36:26.422Z]
DW4L
: U are and that's true
[2016-12-16T23:36:32.546Z]
DW4L
:
[2016-12-16T23:36:47.429Z] JACK............!:
[2016-12-16T23:37:06.637Z]
DW4L
: Why?
[2016-12-16T23:37:46.100Z] JACK............!: you know you so bored
[2016-12-16T23:37:46.236Z] JACK............!: bye
[2016-12-16T23:37:50.496Z]
DW4L
: No why ur lips hearts
[2016-12-16T23:38:55.46Z]
DW4L
: U look very beautiful

14821654568976348525.txt
[2016-12-19T16:42:25.144Z] Silvya Winaya: Remember me
[2016-12-19T16:43:34.767Z] PrincessKingdom: YOU ARE THE MOST INSPIRING PERSON THAT I'VE EVER ME
[2016-12-19T16:52:39.204Z] Tanman@history: hey good looking
[2016-12-19T16:56:01.233Z] Draco tamer: hey
[2016-12-19T16:57:11.894Z] Draco tamer: no saying the n word
[2016-12-19T16:59:30.784Z] Jimi420@420: you go to boston yet
[2016-12-19T16:59:52.243Z] Jimi420@420: omg your beautiful
[2016-12-19T17:00:17.175Z] Jimi420@420: i like when you did those pig tails
[2016-12-19T17:00:26.476Z] LegendVloggerStudios: hi
[2016-12-19T17:01:19.349Z] Jimi420@420: did you go to bosyon yet
[2016-12-19T17:02:01.576Z] Joefromgoodwill: Shouldn't u be in school lmao
[2016-12-19T17:02:37.272Z] Joefromgoodwill: Awh I don't get break till next week
[2016-12-19T17:05:31.106Z] Joefromgoodwill: I'm in school rn so I gtg ✌✌
[2016-12-19T17:19:41.208Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ: hi
[2016-12-19T17:19:45.554Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ: hloooooo
[2016-12-19T17:23:40.849Z] its your boy james: sup
[2016-12-19T17:24:02.884Z] its your boy james: you look amazing

[2016-12-19T17:24:02.884Z] its your boy james: you look amazing
[2016-12-19T17:24:51.314Z] its your boy james: you are amazing then
[2016-12-19T17:26:20.552Z] its your boy james: where you going
[2016-12-19T17:26:46.897Z] its your boy james: lol
[2016-12-19T17:28:06.182Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-19T17:32:38.653Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-19T17:34:16.462Z] LM-92756477E93617اﺣﻢ:
[2016-12-19T17:46:13.219Z] ITZ DOLLY: Dolly_is_loved
[2016-12-19T17:46:24.350Z] ITZ DOLLY: dollyisbroken
14826969727631399055.txt
[2016-12-25T20:19:45.403Z] Blueyes2016: You don't snap me anymore
[2016-12-25T20:19:48.326Z] Luke Callahan720: Hiiii
[2016-12-25T20:20:10.905Z] Blueyes2016: Add me again I must of accidentally did that
[2016-12-25T20:20:26.48Z] aezakmi: hello dolly
[2016-12-25T20:20:37.255Z] Luke Callahan720: Bae
[2016-12-25T20:20:32.225Z] Blueyes2016: Sorry
[2016-12-25T20:20:42.398Z] kingZeus123: hey
[2016-12-25T20:20:48.925Z] Blueyes2016: Skype too
[2016-12-25T20:20:54.127Z] aezakmi: its ok dont pronounced my name haha☺
[2016-12-25T20:21:12.154Z] aezakmi: how is your day?
[2016-12-25T20:21:15.734Z] Luke Callahan720: Yes
[2016-12-25T20:21:18.120Z] DECARY SWISHER CRO: What up!
[2016-12-25T20:21:30.972Z] Draco tamer: Merry Christmas
[2016-12-25T20:21:44.447Z] Luke Callahan720: No
[2016-12-25T20:21:46.556Z] aezakmi: do you still remember me?
[2016-12-25T20:21:48.883Z] Luke Callahan720: Sorry o dont
[2016-12-25T20:21:49.500Z] aezakmi: dolly
[2016-12-25T20:21:54.930Z] DECARY SWISHER CRO: Hit me with the follow !
[2016-12-25T20:21:59.932Z] cupcakes rock: lit
[2016-12-25T20:22:12.612Z] cupcakes rock: Be an apple or a banana?
[2016-12-25T20:22:30.466Z] DECARY SWISHER CRO: I did follow
[2016-12-25T20:22:38.738Z] Blueyes2016: Ok sent it to your inbox
[2016-12-25T20:22:47.487Z] aezakmi: say my name say my name
[2016-12-25T20:23:22.934Z] Luke Callahan720: Kevingisvack is my snapchat
[2016-12-25T20:23:28.987Z] Darkdescent: danf shes yelling
[2016-12-25T20:23:30.821Z] Luke Callahan720: Dance
[2016-12-25T20:23:38.159Z] aezakmi: say my name.
[2016-12-25T20:23:43.552Z] aezakmi: hahaha
[2016-12-25T20:23:35.714Z] aezakmi: say my name.
[2016-12-25T20:24:01.645Z] aezakmi: aj thats enough.
[2016-12-25T20:24:14.467Z] aezakmi: hahah great you finally say it properly
[2016-12-25T20:24:17.431Z] aezakmi: you eat.
[2016-12-25T20:24:28.993Z] Luke Callahan720: Where is aj
[2016-12-25T20:24:36.634Z] aezakmi: see ya.
[2016-12-25T20:24:52.929Z] Draco tamer: how's is everyone's Christmas
[2016-12-25T20:25:01.346Z] Luke Callahan720: Great
[2016-12-25T20:25:03.0Z] aezakmi: great bout you?
[2016-12-25T20:25:18.709Z] Draco tamer: great I got new shoes
[2016-12-25T20:25:21.495Z] aezakmi: yey
[2016-12-25T20:25:33.839Z] aezakmi: dolly heyya
[2016-12-25T20:25:29.845Z] aezakmi: great great great
[2016-12-25T20:25:41.29Z] Draco tamer: yep I got some flexx
[2016-12-25T20:25:51.391Z] aezakmi: veryy niceeee...

[2016-12-25T20:25:51.391Z] aezakmi: veryy niceeee...
[2016-12-25T20:25:56.44Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T20:26:09.449Z] aezakmi: ✌✌✌✌
[2016-12-25T20:26:39.575Z] aezakmi: eat
[2016-12-25T20:26:55.628Z] aezakmi: nice
[2016-12-25T20:26:58.727Z] aezakmi: heya heya
[2016-12-25T20:27:03.427Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:27:09.810Z] aezakmi: dolly is always
[2016-12-25T20:27:27.167Z] aezakmi: i hope i will see you again
[2016-12-25T20:27:41.311Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:27:42.894Z] aezakmi: hahaha
[2016-12-25T20:27:47.451Z] Luke Callahan720: Wait see her again!??!!?!?!
[2016-12-25T20:27:50.286Z] aezakmi: see me in live
[2016-12-25T20:28:19.490Z] Blueyes2016: Still woman be mine?
[2016-12-25T20:28:32.680Z] aezakmi: but im just kidding
[2016-12-25T20:28:29.618Z] Blueyes2016: Wanna*
[2016-12-25T20:28:45.807Z] aezakmi: hahaha
[2016-12-25T20:28:41.579Z] aezakmi: dont do that.
[2016-12-25T20:29:05.736Z] aezakmi: ey?
[2016-12-25T20:29:16.800Z] aezakmi: hilarious?
[2016-12-25T20:29:18.544Z] aezakmi: hahahaha
[2016-12-25T20:29:23.729Z] Luke Callahan720: I'm missin bae
[2016-12-25T20:29:44.63Z] aezakmi: hahaha peace ya.
[2016-12-25T20:29:55.811Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-25T20:29:57.121Z] aezakmi: just kidding.
[2016-12-25T20:29:59.225Z] aezakmi: hahaha
[2016-12-25T20:30:11.674Z] aezakmi: i said eat.
[2016-12-25T20:30:26.703Z] country singer james: we missed you
[2016-12-25T20:30:40.706Z] aezakmi: i dont want you to starved
[2016-12-25T20:31:05.900Z] aezakmi: hahah✌
[2016-12-25T20:31:10.578Z] country singer james: i was worried about you
[2016-12-25T20:31:37.82Z] Luke Callahan720: When you watching live and elf
[2016-12-25T20:31:46.251Z] aezakmi: yess
[2016-12-25T20:31:48.786Z] aezakmi: maybe
[2016-12-25T20:31:54.592Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:32:02.925Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:32:06.776Z] aezakmi: your funny
[2016-12-25T20:32:41.561Z] aezakmi: lobe yaaa
[2016-12-25T20:32:47.444Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:32:54.475Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby
[2016-12-25T20:33:04.944Z] aezakmi: you should it your hungry already
[2016-12-25T20:33:41.793Z] aezakmi: handle
[2016-12-25T20:33:43.94Z] Luke Callahan720: James my dude
[2016-12-25T20:33:43.962Z] aezakmi: with
[2016-12-25T20:33:45.0Z] aezakmi: care
[2016-12-25T20:33:47.446Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:33:54.266Z] country singer james: merry Christmas
[2016-12-25T20:34:23.383Z] aezakmi: thats good. luke
[2016-12-25T20:34:31.969Z] country singer james: merry Christmas dolly
[2016-12-25T20:34:37.357Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya it is
[2016-12-25T20:34:54.942Z] aezakmi: lets do a dub luke
[2016-12-25T20:34:57.167Z] aezakmi: hahah
[2016-12-25T20:35:19.168Z] aezakmi: luke is a best men broh
[2016-12-25T20:35:30.460Z] Luke Callahan720:

[2016-12-25T20:35:30.460Z] Luke Callahan720:
[2016-12-25T20:35:32.113Z] aezakmi: you should care to dolly
[2016-12-25T20:35:40.745Z] Luke Callahan720: Trust I will
[2016-12-25T20:35:56.825Z] aezakmi: yeah trust you broh
[2016-12-25T20:36:16.906Z] Salman122: hi
[2016-12-25T20:36:19.387Z] aezakmi: if not i will care to her
[2016-12-25T20:36:23.551Z] Salman122: hy
[2016-12-25T20:36:23.778Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:37:08.650Z] aezakmi: haha
[2016-12-25T20:37:13.824Z] aezakmi: just kidding dude
[2016-12-25T20:37:48.750Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya she's my baby girl
[2016-12-25T20:37:42.459Z] aezakmi: merry christmas everyone
[2016-12-25T20:37:52.677Z] Luke Callahan720: I know she's cute
[2016-12-25T20:38:00.376Z] aezakmi: but but i love her
[2016-12-25T20:38:04.17Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:38:26.333Z] aezakmi: i know im not the only ☝
[2016-12-25T20:38:33.578Z] Luke Callahan720: You can love her from far away
[2016-12-25T20:38:39.417Z] Salman122: hey really I like your smile
[2016-12-25T20:38:50.697Z] aezakmi: why far away? can i love her too close?
[2016-12-25T20:39:03.374Z] Luke Callahan720: U go close I cut you
[2016-12-25T20:39:07.332Z] Salman122: hy dolly
[2016-12-25T20:39:36.669Z] Luke Callahan720: And I have block buttons
[2016-12-25T20:39:41.778Z] Salman122: if you not far for me I will kidnap you
[2016-12-25T20:39:57.369Z] aezakmi: dude i thought we are bros?
[2016-12-25T20:40:17.690Z] Blueyes2016: Hey wanna talk like we use to?
[2016-12-25T20:40:26.406Z] Blueyes2016: Miss u
[2016-12-25T20:40:52.828Z] Blueyes2016: Lol
[2016-12-25T20:41:01.170Z] Michael Rosen: $5 hits the crab
[2016-12-25T20:41:09.833Z] aezakmi: luke still therem
[2016-12-25T20:41:20.147Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya
[2016-12-25T20:41:39.64Z] Michael Rosen: you did it
[2016-12-25T20:41:39.848Z] Luke Callahan720: Try and talk like I'm not here try
[2016-12-25T20:42:17.394Z] Luke Callahan720: Don't have to be all I Gaya do is make a call
[2016-12-25T20:42:23.928Z] aezakmi: im with luke dont mess his girl everyone
[2016-12-25T20:42:44.905Z] Blueyes2016: Try me not afraid like just saying u a little boy Iam grown
[2016-12-25T20:42:53.99Z] aezakmi: im king
[2016-12-25T20:42:54.819Z] aezakmi: ina mo
[2016-12-25T20:43:10.351Z] aezakmi: nice work luke.
[2016-12-25T20:43:14.201Z] aezakmi:
[2016-12-25T20:43:36.87Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: heyy
[2016-12-25T20:43:41.480Z] aezakmi: hahaha my laugh here is 23.
[2016-12-25T20:44:25.346Z] aezakmi: repeat don't mess with luke everyone. i support him.
[2016-12-25T20:45:33.188Z] Steven from the 808: Hello Doll
[2016-12-25T20:45:45.129Z] aezakmi: dolly ma bestfriend
[2016-12-25T20:45:58.883Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: how r ya! :3
[2016-12-25T20:46:02.968Z] aezakmi: hahah
[2016-12-25T20:46:17.469Z] aezakmi: HAPPY NEW YEAR
[2016-12-25T20:46:36.5Z] aezakmi: hahahha
[2016-12-25T20:46:46.492Z] aezakmi: yow luke?
[2016-12-25T20:47:02.958Z] Luke Callahan720: Yup
[2016-12-25T20:47:24.240Z] Luke Callahan720: Twang from the south pole
[2016-12-25T20:47:52.546Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: so cool
[2016-12-25T20:48:33.646Z] aezakmi: gago kayo naiintindihan niyo ba ako?
[2016-12-25T20:50:03.981Z] aezakmi: i gotta go dolly byeeeee. merry christmas again.

[2016-12-25T20:50:03.981Z] aezakmi: i gotta go dolly byeeeee. merry christmas again.
[2016-12-25T20:50:32.257Z] Luke Callahan720: Merry xmas
[2016-12-25T20:50:32.934Z] aezakmi: dub
[2016-12-25T20:50:51.606Z] Luke Callahan720: Smoke all day eryday
[2016-12-25T20:51:55.260Z] Luke Callahan720: It's a tree
[2016-12-25T20:52:15.165Z] Luke Callahan720: It's a nice tree
[2016-12-25T20:52:20.780Z] Luke Callahan720: Very nice tree
[2016-12-25T20:53:35.261Z] Luke Callahan720:
[2016-12-25T20:55:17.745Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T20:57:47.868Z] Luke Callahan720: From the back too
[2016-12-25T20:58:11.268Z] Luke Callahan720: Cuddle me
[2016-12-25T20:58:15.881Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T20:58:18.415Z] Luke Callahan720:
❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T20:58:20.625Z] Luke Callahan720:
[2016-12-25T20:58:29.773Z] Luke Callahan720: Spinning
[2016-12-25T20:58:33.343Z] Luke Callahan720: And spinning
[2016-12-25T20:59:01.250Z] Luke Callahan720: Spinning
[2016-12-25T20:59:05.118Z] Luke Callahan720: More spinning
[2016-12-25T21:00:33.534Z] Luke Callahan720: Bae
[2016-12-25T21:00:37.20Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T21:00:50.9Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya
[2016-12-25T21:00:53.169Z] Luke Callahan720: Yaaaa
[2016-12-25T21:02:31.513Z] Luke Callahan720: Bad
[2016-12-25T21:02:39.588Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-25T21:03:49.714Z] Luke Callahan720: Daaaaamn
[2016-12-25T21:04:01.39Z] Luke Callahan720: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-25T21:04:07.401Z] Luke Callahan720: No twirking
[2016-12-25T21:04:51.417Z] Luke Callahan720: Mmmm
[2016-12-25T21:05:16.381Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby u know what we are doing later hmmm
[2016-12-25T21:07:37.272Z] Luke Callahan720: So much
[2016-12-25T21:08:47.907Z] Luke Callahan720: I love you baby
[2016-12-25T21:09:28.51Z] Luke Callahan720: I love your ainging
[2016-12-25T21:09:30.391Z] Luke Callahan720: Singing
[2016-12-25T21:09:34.384Z] Luke Callahan720: Can't spell
[2016-12-25T21:12:47.654Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby your amazing at it
[2016-12-25T21:13:13.710Z] Luke Callahan720: Open it
[2016-12-25T21:14:33.205Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: O.o
[2016-12-25T21:14:52.129Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: oh please 0.o dont
[2016-12-25T21:15:38.615Z] Luke Callahan720: What are you doingb
[2016-12-25T21:15:46.216Z] Luke Callahan720: Open it
[2016-12-25T21:15:54.918Z] Luke Callahan720: Open it
[2016-12-25T21:16:01.878Z] Luke Callahan720: Ohhhhh hot dogs
[2016-12-25T21:16:16.854Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: ;)
[2016-12-25T21:16:58.473Z] Luke Callahan720: I'll do what I want to
[2016-12-25T21:17:32.669Z] Luke Callahan720: I'll be perverted
[2016-12-25T21:18:02.51Z] Luke Callahan720: Ehh you would block me ?
[2016-12-25T21:18:43.437Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya eat my hot dogs
[2016-12-25T21:20:02.932Z] Luke Callahan720: Mines hot and ready
[2016-12-25T21:20:29.918Z] Joefromgoodwill: Heyy
[2016-12-25T21:24:19.665Z] Luke Callahan720: Sup
[2016-12-25T21:30:31.335Z] Luke Callahan720: Weeners
[2016-12-25T21:30:53.776Z] Luke Callahan720: Ok fine
[2016-12-25T21:31:09.847Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: Merry Christmas
[2016-12-25T21:33:24.557Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: welcome

[2016-12-25T21:33:24.557Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: welcome
[2016-12-25T21:34:09.976Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: give me some
[2016-12-25T21:34:25.752Z] Luke Callahan720: Ok
[2016-12-25T21:34:34.369Z] Dwayne GetmoneyShurn: mmm good
[2016-12-25T21:37:24.118Z] Luke Callahan720: Alot
[2016-12-25T21:41:42.906Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby I gtg txt me
14828696448218563969.txt
[2016-12-27T20:16:33.422Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Can't hear u
[2016-12-27T20:16:35.154Z] Real Man.: hi princess
[2016-12-27T20:16:47.773Z] aezakmi: hello dolly remember me again?
[2016-12-27T20:17:00.894Z] aezakmi: can't hear ya
[2016-12-27T20:17:21.564Z] aezakmi: were is you boya?
[2016-12-27T20:17:27.466Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: No I can
[2016-12-27T20:17:28.79Z] aezakmi: can hear now
[2016-12-27T20:17:39.175Z] aezakmi: hey buddu
[2016-12-27T20:17:44.325Z] s a v a n n a h : What happened
[2016-12-27T20:18:09.516Z] aezakmi: dolly why are you tired?
[2016-12-27T20:18:34.918Z] s a v a n n a h : What is Prozac
[2016-12-27T20:18:46.269Z] aezakmi: is that a medicine?
[2016-12-27T20:18:56.976Z] aezakmi: ow i see
[2016-12-27T20:18:58.516Z] s a v a n n a h : What's it for
[2016-12-27T20:19:04.89Z] aezakmi: where are you now?
[2016-12-27T20:19:09.61Z] aezakmi: have you eat already?
[2016-12-27T20:19:20.397Z] aezakmi: why?
[2016-12-27T20:19:49.619Z] aezakmi: why whats wrong?
[2016-12-27T20:20:07.644Z] aezakmi: what time is it in your place?
[2016-12-27T20:20:36.724Z] aezakmi: ok GOODMORNING
DOLLY.....
[2016-12-27T20:20:57.613Z] aezakmi: it's morning hear 3am
[2016-12-27T20:21:01.543Z] Md kalim Ansari: hi
[2016-12-27T20:21:05.458Z] aezakmi: here*
[2016-12-27T20:21:41.540Z] aezakmi: byee now dolly
love ya as always
[2016-12-27T20:22:12.809Z] aezakmi: heyya luke whats up bro
[2016-12-27T20:22:32.903Z] aezakmi: your boy is here yo
[2016-12-27T20:22:34.850Z] Luke Callahan720: What's good bro
[2016-12-27T20:22:42.31Z] Luke Callahan720: Baby I got the job
[2016-12-27T20:22:54.574Z] aezakmi: i gotta go now bro.
[2016-12-27T20:23:09.96Z] Luke Callahan720: See ya
[2016-12-27T20:23:10.445Z] aezakmi: byee.
[2016-12-27T20:23:25.159Z] aezakmi: you both are nice couple
[2016-12-27T20:24:09.446Z] Luke Callahan720: She's got a box like ehhh
[2016-12-27T20:25:32.691Z] Luke Callahan720: My mom called me anorexic
[2016-12-27T20:44:12.718Z] Joefromgoodwill: Heyyy
[2016-12-27T20:44:23.570Z] Joefromgoodwill: Was is this baby doing
[2016-12-27T20:44:25.391Z] Joefromgoodwill: What
[2016-12-27T20:45:18.906Z] Joefromgoodwill: This is great
[2016-12-27T20:46:34.267Z] firebreak1: :))
[2016-12-27T20:47:48.873Z] country singer james: hu
[2016-12-27T21:02:30.977Z] Joefromgoodwill: Wyd
[2016-12-27T21:25:53.689Z] Joefromgoodwill: Heyyy
14828900204725966565.txt
[2016-12-28T01:55:17.297Z] Joseph Burger: hayyy what's up beautiful
[2016-12-28T01:55:33.180Z] Joseph Burger: not much missed u

[2016-12-28T01:55:33.180Z] Joseph Burger: not much missed u
[2016-12-28T01:55:39.982Z] Joseph Burger: hug u
[2016-12-28T01:56:10.271Z] jeff456: nice new hair beautiful
[2016-12-28T01:56:19.302Z] jeff456: still wanna model?(:
[2016-12-28T01:56:30.241Z] Joseph Burger: Awww I'm still waiting for my call gorgeous
[2016-12-28T01:56:44.537Z] jeff456: I never got you on Skype again hun
[2016-12-28T01:57:02.406Z] jeff456: 669
[2016-12-28T01:57:08.259Z] jeff456: tigereye669
[2016-12-28T01:57:17.790Z] jeff456: add me there cutie k
[2016-12-28T01:57:22.65Z] jeff456: yeah
[2016-12-28T01:57:38.234Z] Joseph Burger: oh did you a good xmiss beautiful
[2016-12-28T01:57:55.795Z] Joseph Burger: I'm sorry
[2016-12-28T01:58:17.461Z] jeff456: add me soon honey let's continue k
[2016-12-28T01:58:43.296Z] negatorri: Ketchup or mustard?
[2016-12-28T01:59:21.875Z] Joseph Burger: what have you been up to
[2016-12-28T02:00:23.901Z] jeff456: well add me again soon
[2016-12-28T02:00:34.926Z] jeff456: I wanna continue
[2016-12-28T02:03:05.555Z] Joseph Burger: hi
[2016-12-28T02:03:49.355Z] Joseph Burger: I was getting worried about you
[2016-12-28T02:04:37.975Z] Joseph Burger: I like you alot
[2016-12-28T02:04:46.993Z] Joseph Burger: I wuod
[2016-12-28T02:05:08.930Z] Joseph Burger: but I do not have your number
[2016-12-28T02:05:22.257Z] hit that,2high4life: Hello
[2016-12-28T02:06:21.776Z] Joseph Burger: lol so hot
[2016-12-28T02:07:18.888Z] Joseph Burger: u are I love my Dolly
[2016-12-28T02:07:28.249Z] hit that,2high4life: What state you in
[2016-12-28T02:08:05.86Z] hit that,2high4life: Florida
[2016-12-28T02:08:18.591Z] jeff456: soon.. are you adding my Skype beautiful??(:
[2016-12-28T02:08:21.498Z] Joseph Burger: and very gorgeous to
[2016-12-28T02:08:58.999Z] Joseph Burger: awww
[2016-12-28T02:09:13.756Z] Joseph Burger: I love your smile
[2016-12-28T02:09:20.545Z] hit that,2high4life: You look like a rock star
[2016-12-28T02:10:00.429Z] hit that,2high4life: just seen them
[2016-12-28T02:10:40.791Z] hit that,2high4life: bad add concert
[2016-12-28T02:11:24.413Z] Joseph Burger: yah
[2016-12-28T02:12:29.841Z] Joseph Burger: get it beautiful
[2016-12-28T02:12:58.198Z] hit that,2high4life: You have a lot of energy
[2016-12-28T02:14:19.850Z] hit that,2high4life: listen to some old metallica
[2016-12-28T02:14:54.989Z] hit that,2high4life: Yes it does
[2016-12-28T02:16:42.210Z] hit that,2high4life: your awesome
[2016-12-28T02:17:22.558Z] hit that,2high4life: true
[2016-12-28T02:18:03.637Z] hit that,2high4life: just be your self never change for nobody
[2016-12-28T02:18:37.408Z] hit that,2high4life: go to bed
[2016-12-28T02:19:04.251Z] hit that,2high4life: exactly
[2016-12-28T02:22:07.991Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: heyy
[2016-12-28T02:22:48.21Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: niceeee
[2016-12-28T02:23:16.737Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: its not weird XD
[2016-12-28T02:23:48.538Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: can you an headstand?
[2016-12-28T02:23:57.422Z] hit that,2high4life: What are you trying to do
[2016-12-28T02:24:31.705Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: so what have you been up too?
[2016-12-28T02:25:06.198Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: we're all slow here :p
[2016-12-28T02:25:15.669Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: join the club
[2016-12-28T02:25:43.662Z] raiquin juniver: do you listen to tøp
[2016-12-28T02:26:04.643Z] raiquin juniver: twenty one pilots

[2016-12-28T02:26:04.643Z] raiquin juniver: twenty one pilots
[2016-12-28T02:26:36.659Z] hit that,2high4life: have a good night
[2016-12-28T02:27:03.947Z] raiquin juniver: your pretty cool
[2016-12-28T02:27:39.424Z] Kyra Belyew: can you guest me
[2016-12-28T02:27:40.995Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: O.o
[2016-12-28T02:27:58.268Z] raiquin juniver: can you follow me?
[2016-12-28T02:28:19.578Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: has that ever happened on your streams?
[2016-12-28T02:28:28.324Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: same
[2016-12-28T02:28:47.279Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: i dont know this guest thing too
[2016-12-28T02:32:07.901Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: grammar person?
[2016-12-28T02:32:38.637Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: oh my ;D haha
[2016-12-28T02:33:43.407Z] Luke Callahan720: I saw that face
[2016-12-28T02:33:58.487Z] Luke Callahan720: ThT lip bite
[2016-12-28T02:34:05.72Z] Luke Callahan720: Who was that for
[2016-12-28T02:34:29.968Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: Welcome XDDD
[2016-12-28T02:36:33.95Z] Luke Callahan720: I still have it
[2016-12-28T02:38:25.342Z] Luke Callahan720: Twitch stream soon baby
[2016-12-28T02:38:36.530Z] Luke Callahan720: Emo mich lol
[2016-12-28T02:38:52.515Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol wat
[2016-12-28T02:38:59.308Z] Luke Callahan720: U don't like me streaming
[2016-12-28T02:39:24.897Z] Luke Callahan720: I don't stream this I stream on twitch cuz it's better
[2016-12-28T02:39:32.393Z] Luke Callahan720: For everyone
[2016-12-28T02:40:11.546Z] Luke Callahan720: Answer skype
14829538074889050317.txt
[2016-12-28T19:38:10.57Z] Waylay Dave: Pool side or beach
[2016-12-28T19:38:57.838Z] Luke Callahan720: Lol
[2016-12-28T19:39:52.423Z] Luke Callahan720: I like cookies
[2016-12-28T19:40:20.691Z] Luke Callahan720: She's mad at me
[2016-12-28T19:41:05.590Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: nope still cant see. its all gray
[2016-12-28T19:41:51.725Z] Luke Callahan720: Ya
[2016-12-28T20:24:49.185Z] Joefromgoodwill: Aye
[2016-12-28T20:25:47.337Z] Joefromgoodwill: Peach it gal
14829586163260405738.txt
[2016-12-28T20:58:46.394Z] Jacob200: thanks beautiful
[2016-12-28T20:59:06.976Z] Jacob200: you are really pretty
[2016-12-28T20:59:33.194Z] Jacob200: how old are you?
[2016-12-28T20:59:58.309Z] Jacob200: you don't look 13
[2016-12-28T21:00:25.300Z] Jacob200: I'm older than you lol
[2016-12-28T21:00:47.332Z] Hamdi Bachir: hi both
[2016-12-28T21:01:22.738Z] Mr. Spacely: Lmfao
[2016-12-28T21:01:24.179Z] Hamdi Bachir: hhh
[2016-12-28T21:01:39.993Z] Hamdi Bachir: I like him
[2016-12-28T21:01:45.542Z] Jacob200: I'm single so you are lucky
[2016-12-28T21:02:05.548Z] Mr. Spacely: Is that your mans?
[2016-12-28T21:02:13.639Z] Jacob200: oh......
[2016-12-28T21:02:19.405Z] Hamdi Bachir: very dynamic. ... 4years ?
[2016-12-28T21:02:36.744Z] Mr. Spacely: Wassup homie. You a rebel
[2016-12-28T21:03:02.735Z] Jacob200: I haven't ever had a girlfriend
[2016-12-28T21:03:11.400Z] Mr. Spacely: I'm talking about your brother
[2016-12-28T21:03:34.234Z] Mr. Spacely: He's a little rebel
[2016-12-28T21:03:36.743Z] Hamdi Bachir: ok from Montréal
[2016-12-28T21:03:44.892Z] Mr. Spacely: Reminds me of my lil bro

[2016-12-28T21:03:44.892Z] Mr. Spacely: Reminds me of my lil bro
[2016-12-28T21:03:58.320Z] Hamdi Bachir: not so far !!!!
[2016-12-28T21:04:11.705Z] Mr. Spacely: Lmfaoo
[2016-12-28T21:04:31.502Z] Mr. Spacely: He's as wigga as it gets
[2016-12-28T21:04:54.209Z] Mr. Spacely: Lmfao
[2016-12-28T21:05:03.132Z] Jacob200: you're beautiful lol
[2016-12-28T21:05:33.410Z] Jacob200: do you have snapchat?
[2016-12-28T21:05:54.975Z] Hamdi Bachir: show what he is doing
[2016-12-28T21:05:56.725Z] Hamdi Bachir: hhhhhhh
[2016-12-28T21:06:01.104Z] Jacob200: you should add me
[2016-12-28T21:06:14.572Z] Hamdi Bachir: hhhhhh
[2016-12-28T21:06:22.284Z] Jacob200: it's In my bio
[2016-12-28T21:07:23.14Z] Hamdi Bachir: wow he is making you red
[2016-12-28T21:09:02.113Z] Shakeel Baloch: Nice
[2016-12-28T21:09:29.986Z] LM-78C8598723D853: hello
[2016-12-28T21:10:33.90Z] Jacob200: you're so cute lol
[2016-12-28T21:11:01.471Z] Jacob200: please don't
[2016-12-28T21:12:28.751Z] Shakeel Baloch: Nice you
[2016-12-28T21:12:32.555Z] Dillen.yo: How old are you
[2016-12-28T21:13:10.361Z] Dillen.yo: Snapchat!?
[2016-12-28T21:13:21.80Z] Darrin Schepers: lmao
[2016-12-28T21:13:30.16Z] 7mo KUR: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:13:35.252Z] Dillen.yo: Add me dillennn
[2016-12-28T21:13:36.36Z] crowdcontrol : how old are u hun?
[2016-12-28T21:13:48.308Z] Shakeel Baloch:
[2016-12-28T21:14:00.151Z] Darrin Schepers: Damm!!
[2016-12-28T21:14:05.814Z] Hamdi Bachir: two!!!!!!!!!!!!!
[2016-12-28T21:14:06.194Z] ha fizz: down
[2016-12-28T21:14:12.991Z] Darrin Schepers: how old are u
[2016-12-28T21:14:14.45Z] Wesam Alsaade: How old are you
[2016-12-28T21:14:15.434Z] Hamdi Bachir: wow!!!!!
[2016-12-28T21:14:19.984Z] crowdcontrol : yiu have beautiful eyes
[2016-12-28T21:14:34.532Z] Shakeel Baloch: 1000
[2016-12-28T21:14:34.718Z] ha fizz: down camera
[2016-12-28T21:14:38.144Z] Wesam Alsaade: Where do you live
[2016-12-28T21:14:45.7Z] Abdo Kurdekurde: Hello
[2016-12-28T21:14:48.937Z] Dillen.yo: It's in my bio and follow me
[2016-12-28T21:15:09.627Z] L wK3y tko : o.g what a dump
[2016-12-28T21:15:25.934Z] L wK3y tko : your house
[2016-12-28T21:15:29.705Z] Rayyz6969: Hello
[2016-12-28T21:15:32.956Z] Chris Rycroft: You gonna get dressed for us?
[2016-12-28T21:15:37.235Z] Dillen.yo: So who's running heaven if you're down here
[2016-12-28T21:15:51.824Z] Imran Iqbal: hi
[2016-12-28T21:15:57.865Z] Imran Iqbal: ❤❤❤❤
[2016-12-28T21:16:16.466Z] Dillen.yo: Dm meee :)
[2016-12-28T21:16:16.887Z] Hamdi Bachir: are married !?
[2016-12-28T21:16:19.25Z] Imran Iqbal:
❤
[2016-12-28T21:16:26.644Z] Reginald Gambrell: hi
[2016-12-28T21:16:28.185Z] Shakeel Baloch:
[2016-12-28T21:16:53.464Z] Ilovelittlemix
☝: Your so pretty
[2016-12-28T21:17:03.136Z] Shakeel Baloch: one girl like u
[2016-12-28T21:17:04.415Z] Chris Rycroft: You're so beautiful :-)
[2016-12-28T21:17:05.117Z] Daniel Taylor:
[2016-12-28T21:17:17.585Z] BAES4_Life: What happen to your room change the color to pink i love pink

[2016-12-28T21:17:17.585Z] BAES4_Life: What happen to your room change the color to pink i love pink
[2016-12-28T21:17:26.227Z] Shakeel Baloch: so Nice
[2016-12-28T21:17:30.647Z] Mounir Biout: good
[2016-12-28T21:17:43.560Z] Jessie420 : dance
[2016-12-28T21:17:55.174Z] Shakeel Baloch: Love you
[2016-12-28T21:18:33.824Z] Jacob200:
[2016-12-28T21:18:50.780Z] Chase mints: Stop
[2016-12-28T21:18:59.858Z] Shakeel Baloch:
[2016-12-28T21:19:00.760Z] Chase mints: Stop being hot
[2016-12-28T21:19:24.149Z] ASIF ALI.: u hot
[2016-12-28T21:19:35.329Z] Chase mints: Hor
[2016-12-28T21:19:37.806Z] Chase mints: Hot
[2016-12-28T21:19:40.379Z] Chase mints: Hot
[2016-12-28T21:19:43.246Z] GomBre: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:19:50.326Z] GomBre: Good morning
[2016-12-28T21:19:50.532Z] Chase mints: Sorry
[2016-12-28T21:19:50.994Z] Solid k2: hiiiii
[2016-12-28T21:19:52.83Z] LM-769D9031BB3ACF: show you somthing
[2016-12-28T21:19:54.250Z] Julyen Morales: cisme
[2016-12-28T21:19:56.80Z] Shakeel Baloch: Love you
[2016-12-28T21:20:00.865Z] Solid k2: how r u dear
[2016-12-28T21:20:03.436Z] the psychiatrist: are you being captive at your own free will
[2016-12-28T21:20:32.229Z] Redan :
[2016-12-28T21:20:40.768Z] baddell: bit more
[2016-12-28T21:20:46.42Z] Angel Torres: u funny l
[2016-12-28T21:20:48.734Z] LM-769D9031BB3ACF: hai baby
[2016-12-28T21:20:49.466Z] Solid k2: good girl u from where
[2016-12-28T21:20:49.870Z] Chase mints: Do u have insta or snapchat
[2016-12-28T21:20:51.111Z] Redan : kman
[2016-12-28T21:20:57.807Z] Jacob200: no one will report you lol
[2016-12-28T21:20:59.103Z] ASIF ALI.: see you front
[2016-12-28T21:21:21.69Z] Aaron Baileyy: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:21:23.846Z] Julyen Morales: I can trust me
[2016-12-28T21:21:28.197Z] Aaron Baileyy: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:21:31.128Z] Aaron Baileyy: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:21:33.102Z] Redan :
kman
[2016-12-28T21:21:45.586Z] Solid k2: beautiful come here leave that
[2016-12-28T21:21:54.13Z] Julyen Morales: I can trust me
[2016-12-28T21:21:56.443Z] Mia ❤ love ❤: Ur room is ridiculous
[2016-12-28T21:21:57.990Z] Heart king❤: Hi
[2016-12-28T21:21:59.303Z] Chase mints: Do u have snapchat
[2016-12-28T21:22:00.983Z] Abbigail Parsons: Where are you ?
[2016-12-28T21:22:02.632Z] Redan : kman
[2016-12-28T21:22:11.780Z] Chase mints: What is it
[2016-12-28T21:22:13.64Z] Rayyz6969: Beautiful eyes
[2016-12-28T21:22:32.4Z] Osman Kara: Sa va cherii
[2016-12-28T21:22:34.206Z] ASIF ALI.: eyes beautiful
[2016-12-28T21:22:41.250Z] Chase mints: What's your snapchat
[2016-12-28T21:22:44.778Z] Chris Rycroft: I love your eyes
[2016-12-28T21:22:47.989Z] Julyen Morales: no
[2016-12-28T21:22:54.984Z] baddell: Lower the cam
[2016-12-28T21:23:07.275Z] Redan : Why not Tdahra chest Jayden you're beautiful and you have your chest T
[2016-12-28T21:23:13.187Z] Abbigail Parsons: Your really 13?
[2016-12-28T21:23:21.74Z] baddell: thank

[2016-12-28T21:23:21.74Z] baddell: thank
[2016-12-28T21:23:24.41Z] Jacob200: dm me your snapchat when you get off live
[2016-12-28T21:23:25.787Z] Julyen Morales: yruugle
[2016-12-28T21:23:29.546Z] olsi kulla:
[2016-12-28T21:23:45.839Z] LM-6D5A4496C50D86: hi
[2016-12-28T21:23:46.877Z] Solid k2: hahahahhaha very cute boy
[2016-12-28T21:23:49.71Z] david697073: hi little man
[2016-12-28T21:24:10.945Z] Michael Ortwein: Get these pigs out of here
[2016-12-28T21:24:15.484Z] david697073: little man is awesome
[2016-12-28T21:24:15.944Z] Solid k2: very nice funny guy
[2016-12-28T21:24:18.655Z] Redan : blizz
[2016-12-28T21:24:20.832Z] Mike Stammel: Bday beam
[2016-12-28T21:24:23.491Z] Zach Garrett: Hey
[2016-12-28T21:24:24.76Z] Redan : bliz
[2016-12-28T21:24:26.63Z] Mike Stammel: Bday beam
[2016-12-28T21:24:30.797Z] Solid k2: very cute guy
[2016-12-28T21:24:38.427Z] Zach Garrett: how old are you
[2016-12-28T21:25:06.408Z] the psychiatrist: how can she live like that of the United States
[2016-12-28T21:25:20.670Z] Zach Garrett: me
[2016-12-28T21:25:29.759Z] Abbigail Parsons: Ikr
[2016-12-28T21:25:29.814Z] sultan7851@gmail.com: hi
[2016-12-28T21:25:36.590Z] baddell: she need cleaner
[2016-12-28T21:25:38.613Z] Jacob200: yes @zach garret
[2016-12-28T21:25:38.778Z] Redan : How exciting Ante Do .la that Lara's chest
[2016-12-28T21:25:41.266Z] baddell: lol
[2016-12-28T21:25:45.832Z] Danish Parvez: hi
[2016-12-28T21:25:50.255Z] Zach Garrett: do you have a snapchat
[2016-12-28T21:25:58.482Z] Danish Parvez: what a bobs
[2016-12-28T21:26:01.721Z] Julyen Morales: yri
[2016-12-28T21:26:08.29Z] Redan : How exciting Ante Do .la that Lara's chest
[2016-12-28T21:26:17.527Z] Lover Of Life: where you live
[2016-12-28T21:26:17.598Z] ASIF ALI.:~ show bobs
[2016-12-28T21:26:20.502Z] Julyen Morales: urugle
[2016-12-28T21:26:22.156Z] Jacob200: come live with me bb you won't be poor
[2016-12-28T21:26:24.984Z] Wissam Tawila: Hallo
[2016-12-28T21:26:31.27Z] the psychiatrist: we need to help this girl
[2016-12-28T21:26:41.779Z] Wissam Tawila: how aer you
[2016-12-28T21:26:45.862Z] Butterflybeauty : You don't have to be rich to clean your room .
[2016-12-28T21:26:49.455Z] Jacob200: you will have everything you want
[2016-12-28T21:26:49.548Z] Aaron 12388: nothing wrong with being poor honey
[2016-12-28T21:26:50.536Z] Chris Rycroft: What are you changing into?
[2016-12-28T21:26:51.342Z] Zach Garrett: add me on snapchat
[2016-12-28T21:26:56.639Z] Jericho.⚡⚡: Can we get a vacuum first
[2016-12-28T21:27:02.84Z] Danish Parvez: lovely
[2016-12-28T21:27:12.188Z] Lady Bug: how old are you?
[2016-12-28T21:27:17.420Z] david697073: her house isn't that bad most houses are wors then that
[2016-12-28T21:27:46.516Z] Danish Parvez: whos men
[2016-12-28T21:27:47.71Z] Redan :
[2016-12-28T21:28:17.163Z] Julyen Morales: cisme,
[2016-12-28T21:28:19.329Z] the psychiatrist: I feel she's asking for help
[2016-12-28T21:28:24.185Z] Lady Bug: how old are you?
[2016-12-28T21:28:29.497Z] Danish Parvez: so nice baby
[2016-12-28T21:28:36.313Z] Aaron 12388: nice cleavage
[2016-12-28T21:28:46.68Z] robzilla1226.420: a little wood an drywall and you can fix that rite up girl

[2016-12-28T21:28:46.68Z] robzilla1226.420: a little wood an drywall and you can fix that rite up girl
[2016-12-28T21:29:26.768Z] the psychiatrist: can we see the bathroom
[2016-12-28T21:29:34.554Z] I&L DOG 2: noooooo
[2016-12-28T21:30:46.759Z] baddell: where u gone
[2016-12-28T21:30:48.482Z] baddell: lol
[2016-12-28T21:33:06.994Z] baddell: It a shame when people got struggle in life
[2016-12-28T21:34:10.957Z] Jacob200: mom sounds violent
[2016-12-28T21:35:06.190Z] BeltedJonathan: yes
[2016-12-28T21:35:38.519Z] BeltedJonathan: get phone out
[2016-12-28T21:35:58.705Z] Chris Rycroft: This is getting interesting
[2016-12-28T21:36:41.165Z] Credhune Polk: why you think your mom be playing with you
[2016-12-28T21:37:04.863Z] the psychiatrist: , I told you guys she didn't have somebody to call the police
[2016-12-28T21:37:25.710Z] Bmen2310: Police?
[2016-12-28T21:37:30.762Z] BeltedJonathan: yes
[2016-12-28T21:37:32.844Z] Jacob200: someone need to call cps
[2016-12-28T21:37:43.843Z] Bmen2310: Really?
[2016-12-28T21:37:45.714Z] BeltedJonathan: or 999
[2016-12-28T21:38:00.217Z] Redan :
[2016-12-28T21:38:09.764Z] Jacob200: if only we could help her
[2016-12-28T21:38:27.583Z] BeltedJonathan: i and a police
[2016-12-28T21:38:38.41Z] Butterflybeauty :
[2016-12-28T21:38:39.21Z] Jacob200: yeah
[2016-12-28T21:39:02.154Z] Christine Schultz: Wow
[2016-12-28T21:39:03.714Z] Jacob200: what scares me is this is all we hear not what we see
[2016-12-28T21:39:14.763Z] BeltedJonathan: it my jop
[2016-12-28T21:39:26.190Z] Christine Schultz: Disturbed family
[2016-12-28T21:39:34.326Z] Butterflybeauty :
[2016-12-28T21:39:52.656Z] Bmen2310: 95% of families out there
[2016-12-28T21:39:57.667Z] Jacob200:
[2016-12-28T21:40:16.377Z] Bmen2310: We're about to get smashed
[2016-12-28T21:40:24.28Z] Jacob200: yeah we are
[2016-12-28T21:40:30.847Z] Butterflybeauty : Oh my gosh
[2016-12-28T21:40:31.343Z] Jacob200: yep
[2016-12-28T21:40:35.602Z] Christine Schultz: Wow
[2016-12-28T21:40:42.868Z] Jacob200: no chris
[2016-12-28T21:40:51.980Z] papo1128: Opps that not good
[2016-12-28T21:41:09.988Z] Butterflybeauty :
[2016-12-28T21:41:16.944Z] Christine Schultz: Papp your hot
[2016-12-28T21:41:30.211Z] Jacob200:
[2016-12-28T21:43:44.917Z] Christine Schultz: Poor dolly
[2016-12-28T21:44:17.624Z] Jacob200: Oh
[2016-12-28T21:44:18.968Z] Jacob200: my
[2016-12-28T21:44:20.684Z] Jacob200: god
[2016-12-28T21:47:07.742Z] matthewJallen1: hi
[2016-12-28T21:47:53.136Z] Butterflybeauty : Prayers for you
[2016-12-28T21:47:59.912Z] Christine Schultz: Dolly it's ok
[2016-12-28T21:48:02.768Z] Davd2005: chin up
[2016-12-28T21:48:02.801Z] Credhune Polk: please quiet crying
[2016-12-28T21:48:05.964Z] Credhune Polk: :(
[2016-12-28T21:48:13.306Z] Jacob200: don't cry beautiful
[2016-12-28T21:48:16.415Z] Christine Schultz: I wanna come rescue you
[2016-12-28T21:48:18.89Z] matthewJallen1: i still want to come get younout
[2016-12-28T21:48:33.61Z] Butterflybeauty : Where do you live
[2016-12-28T21:48:34.601Z] Shakeel Baloch: dont cty

[2016-12-28T21:48:34.601Z] Shakeel Baloch: dont cty
[2016-12-28T21:48:51.119Z] Butterflybeauty : Stop crying . Your gonna be okay hun
[2016-12-28T21:48:54.877Z] Shakeel Baloch: cry no plz
[2016-12-28T21:49:00.562Z] Jacob200: I will come get you if you want
[2016-12-28T21:49:11.941Z] Shakeel Baloch: U Nice girl
[2016-12-28T21:49:43.63Z] Christine Schultz: Your so beautiful god will help you
[2016-12-28T21:50:00.247Z] Credhune Polk:
[2016-12-28T21:50:24.823Z] Shakeel Baloch: no plz
[2016-12-28T21:51:45.621Z] Shakeel Baloch: ok go u
[2016-12-28T21:52:19.994Z] Shakeel Baloch: Love bb
[2016-12-28T21:52:20.735Z] Jacob200: go we will be here when you get back
[2016-12-28T21:52:28.351Z] Davd2005: U need a medel
[2016-12-28T21:52:33.817Z] Jacob200: I love you
[2016-12-28T21:52:53.869Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: wht the problem with her
[2016-12-28T21:53:52.834Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: whts wrong with u
[2016-12-28T21:53:54.5Z] Credhune Polk: something telling me it's going to get worst
[2016-12-28T21:54:16.600Z] Jacob200: I will always be here for you.
[2016-12-28T21:54:36.674Z] Shakeel Baloch: You good girl
[2016-12-28T21:54:39.941Z] Jacob200: i will dm you so that you can call me whenever you need to talk
[2016-12-28T21:55:04.121Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: jacob thts ur girl
[2016-12-28T21:55:45.352Z] Jacob200: what?? @ualreadyknowwhoitis
[2016-12-28T21:56:23.833Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: nevermind
[2016-12-28T21:56:37.514Z] Jacob200: ok I just realized what you said
[2016-12-28T21:57:39.726Z] Jacob200: I really want to go pick her up and tale her from that house
[2016-12-28T21:57:42.817Z] Jacob200: *take
[2016-12-28T21:57:53.860Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: y
[2016-12-28T21:57:55.451Z] Butterflybeauty : Take her and the other babies too
[2016-12-28T21:58:28.342Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: bad condition
[2016-12-28T21:58:41.739Z] Butterflybeauty : That's what I'm saying , I would too . That's so sad . No child
[2016-12-28T21:58:46.409Z] Butterflybeauty : Deserves that
[2016-12-28T21:59:01.97Z] Jacob200: no they don't.
[2016-12-28T21:59:29.821Z] Butterflybeauty : I have 2 of my own and I could never imagine .....
[2016-12-28T22:00:29.951Z] Jacob200: I was being beat every night and her situation sounds worse
[2016-12-28T22:01:07.784Z] Butterflybeauty : Her situation shouldn't have even gotten this far hinestly
[2016-12-28T22:01:14.176Z] Butterflybeauty : honestly
[2016-12-28T22:01:40.854Z] Jacob200: I agree
[2016-12-28T22:01:44.587Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: she was getting beat, wht she doim now
[2016-12-28T22:02:10.629Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: i agree as well, thts fuuuuuuuuued up
[2016-12-28T22:03:12.581Z] Butterflybeauty : Im glad her mom didn't see her phone . It could have been worse....
[2016-12-28T22:03:22.911Z] Jacob200: yes it could have
[2016-12-28T22:03:26.635Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: y she hidong her phone behind the curtains
[2016-12-28T22:04:37.799Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: how old r u jacob200 and butterflybeauty
[2016-12-28T22:04:59.930Z] Butterflybeauty : 21
[2016-12-28T22:05:15.92Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: im 13
[2016-12-28T22:05:16.497Z] Jacob200: I turn 18 tomorrow
[2016-12-28T22:05:36.973Z] Jacob200: thanks beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:05:44.469Z] its your boy james: I'm a little boy from Gorgie I turn 3 tomorrow
[2016-12-28T22:06:24.746Z] Jacob200: do you want me to come get you beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:06:46.693Z] Butterflybeauty : Where you from
[2016-12-28T22:06:49.174Z] Jacob200: I can head out there tonight
[2016-12-28T22:07:50.539Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: im the one on the left
[2016-12-28T22:07:50.810Z] Credhune Polk: im too 10k
[2016-12-28T22:08:00.873Z] Jacob200: are you talking to me @butterflybeauty?
[2016-12-28T22:08:45.697Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u pretty sweet jacob

[2016-12-28T22:08:45.697Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u pretty sweet jacob
[2016-12-28T22:09:02.230Z] Jacob200: thanks @ualreadyknowwhoitis
[2016-12-28T22:10:05.868Z] Credhune Polk: almost at 10k
[2016-12-28T22:10:11.391Z] Jacob200: Oh ok
[2016-12-28T22:11:00.492Z] Jacob200: Hey beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:11:30.804Z] Jacob200: I can head out tonight to come get you beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:11:45.744Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u have a gf jacob just curious
[2016-12-28T22:13:11.406Z] Jacob200: no girl likes me cuz I'm nice and I don't say no alot
[2016-12-28T22:13:13.702Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u good dolly
[2016-12-28T22:13:29.217Z] Credhune Polk: i cant stop hitting likes
[2016-12-28T22:14:00.619Z] Michael Ortwein: Why where you yelling
[2016-12-28T22:14:03.911Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: r not t
[2016-12-28T22:14:15.721Z] matthewJallen1: hi
[2016-12-28T22:14:44.31Z] matthewJallen1: i miss you
[2016-12-28T22:14:54.195Z] Jacob200: sent you my number in your dm so that you can text/call when u want
[2016-12-28T22:14:58.968Z] Michael Ortwein: You only have one mom a and one dad
[2016-12-28T22:15:10.971Z] matthewJallen1: hi
[2016-12-28T22:15:14.239Z] Jacob200: you're welcome
[2016-12-28T22:15:25.427Z] Michael Ortwein: Don't say that
[2016-12-28T22:15:25.849Z] Jacob200: I care about you beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:15:32.64Z] matthewJallen1: i care about you
[2016-12-28T22:15:35.497Z] Michael Ortwein: Why
[2016-12-28T22:15:40.943Z] matthewJallen1: no
[2016-12-28T22:15:43.522Z] Butterflybeauty : What size shoe do you wear
[2016-12-28T22:15:45.92Z] Michael Ortwein: No
[2016-12-28T22:16:00.270Z] Michael Ortwein: Don't do that
[2016-12-28T22:16:13.19Z] matthewJallen1: i will come get you soon
[2016-12-28T22:16:30.504Z] matthewJallen1: i have 500 saved now
[2016-12-28T22:17:00.9Z] Butterflybeauty : Check your shoes you have now and then it'll tell you the size
[2016-12-28T22:17:10.652Z] Jacob200: I will come get you beautiful and give you anything/everything
[2016-12-28T22:18:34.159Z] Jacob200: thanks @ualreadyknowwhoitis. I really like this girl but.....
[2016-12-28T22:19:26.544Z] Jacob200: I don't think she would like me plus she is taken
[2016-12-28T22:19:44.720Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: think positive
[2016-12-28T22:19:59.293Z] Butterflybeauty : I really love these accents
[2016-12-28T22:20:04.734Z] Jacob200: ya
[2016-12-28T22:21:30.809Z] Jacob200: I kinda have a southern accent
[2016-12-28T22:22:02.711Z] Butterflybeauty : I'm from Florida . Lmao . I don't
[2016-12-28T22:22:17.639Z] Jacob200: lol
[2016-12-28T22:23:12.492Z] Jacob200: and plus I'm not cute
[2016-12-28T22:25:23.256Z] Butterflybeauty : I thought she was coming right back
[2016-12-28T22:26:19.895Z] Jacob200: I did too
[2016-12-28T22:28:02.760Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: jacob y u bringing urself down
[2016-12-28T22:28:18.470Z] Jacob200: I have depression
[2016-12-28T22:28:34.492Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: oh
[2016-12-28T22:28:40.27Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: its ok
[2016-12-28T22:28:43.790Z] Jacob200: she made me happy just by seeing her smile
[2016-12-28T22:30:26.140Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: how do u deal with pwopel at school jacob
[2016-12-28T22:30:47.975Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: i dont think im that cute either
[2016-12-28T22:31:01.354Z] Jacob200: I don't
[2016-12-28T22:31:12.683Z] Butterflybeauty : ?
[2016-12-28T22:31:14.984Z] Jacob200: no one talks to me so I'm a loner
[2016-12-28T22:32:02.714Z] Jacob200: I have no one to talk to so when I found her and she made me happy
[2016-12-28T22:32:16.46Z] Jacob200: I knew I needed to stay on here to talk to her
[2016-12-28T22:32:16.368Z] its your boy james: good for you

[2016-12-28T22:32:16.368Z] its your boy james: good for you
[2016-12-28T22:32:23.114Z] its your boy james: m
[2016-12-28T22:32:37.775Z] its your boy james: no one actually cares
[2016-12-28T22:36:39.747Z] matthewJallen1: moss uoi snap me some time
[2016-12-28T22:36:59.206Z] matthewJallen1: miss you alot im alwas on snap
[2016-12-28T22:37:29.544Z] Jacob200: I really like you
[2016-12-28T22:37:38.953Z] matthewJallen1: snap me baby
[2016-12-28T22:38:15.685Z] Jacob200: you're boyfriend is one lucky guy
[2016-12-28T22:38:23.796Z] Jacob200: *your
[2016-12-28T22:38:39.924Z] venky chinna: ho;ii
[2016-12-28T22:38:44.625Z] venky chinna: hiiiiiiiiii
[2016-12-28T22:38:46.835Z] venky chinna: baby
[2016-12-28T22:39:38.274Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: dolly u should ask jacob out
[2016-12-28T22:39:53.219Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: ou the other way roind jacob
[2016-12-28T22:40:06.729Z] Jacob200: I would but she has a boyfriend
[2016-12-28T22:40:46.620Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: who it is nd how u know
[2016-12-28T22:40:57.133Z] matthewJallen1: she knows im coming to get her soon
[2016-12-28T22:41:25.950Z] Jacob200: are you her boyfriend @matthewjallen1
[2016-12-28T22:42:33.242Z] Jacob200: I would hold her and give her everything in the world
[2016-12-28T22:42:36.126Z] matthewJallen1: im respected in my community
[2016-12-28T22:43:01.723Z] matthewJallen1: i got love. and meterial suppory
[2016-12-28T22:43:06.702Z] matthewJallen1: support
[2016-12-28T22:43:23.643Z] Jacob200: so do I
[2016-12-28T22:43:43.386Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : She showering
[2016-12-28T22:43:56.21Z] Butterflybeauty : Lmao how old are you anyway matthew
[2016-12-28T22:44:04.185Z] matthewJallen1: i got a great income i can give her. everythank she wanted i wantes
[2016-12-28T22:44:36.187Z] Jacob200: you don't have to have money to show her love.
[2016-12-28T22:44:46.342Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : I work on oil rigs in Texas
[2016-12-28T22:44:59.288Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : Just help her and be nice
[2016-12-28T22:45:21.232Z] matthewJallen1: yea but who want to live under a bridge
[2016-12-28T22:45:35.623Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : Me Matthew
[2016-12-28T22:45:36.177Z] Jacob200: Maybe I should just leave
[2016-12-28T22:45:41.683Z] Albert26: are you ok
[2016-12-28T22:45:44.416Z] Michael Ortwein: Find shoes
[2016-12-28T22:45:47.21Z] Jacob200: seems like I'm causing problems
[2016-12-28T22:46:07.761Z] matthewJallen1: do as you please im just trying to help her
[2016-12-28T22:46:08.375Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: y u say tht jacob
[2016-12-28T22:46:14.898Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : I like your hair
[2016-12-28T22:46:31.408Z] Jacob200: ok
[2016-12-28T22:46:54.860Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : We were taking a shower
[2016-12-28T22:46:55.859Z] Jacob200: I'm always here for you beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:47:01.642Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : Dolly
[2016-12-28T22:47:15.599Z] Jacob200: I will fight for her too
[2016-12-28T22:47:16.600Z] Butterflybeauty : Matthew how old r u
[2016-12-28T22:47:19.723Z] matthewJallen1: never forget me
[2016-12-28T22:47:28.164Z] its your boy james: yo
[2016-12-28T22:47:29.351Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: forget u matthew
[2016-12-28T22:47:46.90Z] Jacob200: I'm easy to forget
[2016-12-28T22:47:47.789Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u old
[2016-12-28T22:48:02.204Z] matthewJallen1: wow ok dolly im sorry girl
[2016-12-28T22:48:06.27Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: javcob stop saying tht
[2016-12-28T22:48:22.723Z] Jacob200: all I'm doing is saying the truth
[2016-12-28T22:48:23.145Z] matthewJallen1: you followers dont want to me to help you
[2016-12-28T22:48:42.825Z] matthewJallen1: do idk

[2016-12-28T22:48:42.825Z] matthewJallen1: do idk
[2016-12-28T22:48:53.253Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : I care
[2016-12-28T22:49:19.756Z] matthewJallen1: home cooking yummy
[2016-12-28T22:49:26.978Z] ( )Bentley Youndt : I would die for you
[2016-12-28T22:49:59.823Z] Jacob200: you make me so happy
[2016-12-28T22:50:04.99Z] matthewJallen1: love you ill snap yoy
[2016-12-28T22:50:50.913Z] Jacob200: awe. when I get you I will give you everything in the world
[2016-12-28T22:51:27.413Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: u live in charlott jacob
[2016-12-28T22:51:33.366Z] matthewJallen1: ill.snap you
[2016-12-28T22:51:36.983Z] venky chinna: hiiiiii
[2016-12-28T22:51:37.111Z] Butterflybeauty : How old are you brother and sister
[2016-12-28T22:51:38.973Z] venky chinna: dear
[2016-12-28T22:51:41.919Z] ualreadyknowwhoitis: ur bf is dead
[2016-12-28T22:51:42.776Z] Jacob200: no I dont
[2016-12-28T22:51:43.583Z] venky chinna: Am back
[2016-12-28T22:51:47.901Z] Butterflybeauty : I heard ....
[2016-12-28T22:52:01.604Z] venky chinna: hellllllo
[2016-12-28T22:52:13.977Z] Jacob200: don't talk about it if it makes u uncomfortable
[2016-12-28T22:52:23.604Z] venky chinna: can u remember me
[2016-12-28T22:52:42.930Z] Jacob200: I know you have a boyfriend but I love you
[2016-12-28T22:52:51.974Z] venky chinna: show somthing for us
[2016-12-28T22:52:57.5Z] venky chinna: baby
[2016-12-28T22:53:09.209Z] Jacob200: do you love him?
[2016-12-28T22:53:15.779Z] Jacob200: leave venky
[2016-12-28T22:53:26.6Z] venky chinna: hooooooo ho
[2016-12-28T22:53:47.282Z] Michael Ortwein:~ U need a foot massage to claim u down
[2016-12-28T22:54:08.87Z] venky chinna: show something
[2016-12-28T22:54:11.320Z] Jacob200: don't say it if you don't want to
[2016-12-28T22:54:29.19Z] Jacob200: venky stop before I report you
[2016-12-28T22:54:52.110Z] Michael Ortwein:~ Show bottoms of feet toghter barefoot two minutes in front of the cam
[2016-12-28T22:55:08.772Z] Jacob200: no Michael stop
[2016-12-28T22:55:57.33Z] Jacob200: take a deep breath beautiful
[2016-12-28T22:56:22.956Z] Jacob200: just breath. talk about something happy
[2016-12-28T22:57:04.347Z] Butterflybeauty : You weren't studdering earlier
[2016-12-28T22:57:41.16Z] Jacob200: well just know that I will always be here for you, I will never leave
[2016-12-28T23:00:48.770Z] Jacob200: whoever picks on you I will beat them
[2016-12-28T23:01:40.5Z] Jacob200: you need to sleep
[2016-12-28T23:01:47.941Z] Butterflybeauty : Why do you hurt
[2016-12-28T23:01:59.716Z] Jacob200: I'm not sleeping tonight so if you wake up and
[2016-12-28T23:02:06.712Z] Jacob200: want to talk I will be here
[2016-12-28T23:02:46.474Z] venky chinna: on your roooom lighg
[2016-12-28T23:02:50.793Z] Jacob200: Baby dot cut please
[2016-12-28T23:04:23.931Z] Jacob200: promise???
[2016-12-28T23:04:32.756Z] Butterflybeauty : Smh
[2016-12-28T23:05:25.633Z] Jacob200: you're welcome beautiful
[2016-12-28T23:05:57.364Z] Jacob200: Beautiful voice
[2016-12-28T23:09:06.851Z] Jacob200: why do you have to be so perfect
[2016-12-28T23:10:49.969Z] Jacob200: you are so amazing. all the guys want to be yours
[2016-12-28T23:11:07.672Z] Jacob200: i know I do
[2016-12-28T23:11:49.394Z] Jacob200: I love that smile
[2016-12-28T23:12:19.29Z] AB Tarik: hi
[2016-12-28T23:14:05.795Z] Jacob200: I would be the happiest/luckiest guy in the world
[2016-12-28T23:14:32.907Z] Jacob200: I want you to be my babygirl
[2016-12-28T23:16:14.341Z] Jacob200: make me the happiest guy in the world. I will do everything for you

[2016-12-28T23:16:14.341Z] Jacob200: make me the happiest guy in the world. I will do everything for you
[2016-12-28T23:17:00.272Z] Jacob200: you are so beautiful baby
[2016-12-28T23:17:36.692Z] Jacob200: I love your voice
[2016-12-28T23:18:32.357Z] Jacob200: I love everything about you
[2016-12-28T23:20:28.475Z] venky chinna: am back
[2016-12-28T23:20:44.664Z] venky chinna: daling om
[2016-12-28T23:21:01.545Z] venky chinna: on ur rooom light
[2016-12-28T23:21:07.625Z] venky chinna: please
[2016-12-28T23:21:23.835Z] venky chinna: sweetheart
[2016-12-28T23:21:48.409Z] Jacob200: what do you hope to get from her venky
[2016-12-28T23:22:17.807Z] venky chinna: just fun
[2016-12-28T23:22:19.853Z] venky chinna: o
[2016-12-28T23:22:28.68Z] venky chinna: only nt much
[2016-12-28T23:22:54.71Z] Jacob200: but what exactly
[2016-12-28T23:23:50.831Z] Jacob200: cuz whatever it is you wanna see probably won't happen so stop
[2016-12-28T23:25:32.95Z] Jacob200: are you ok baby
[2016-12-28T23:27:17.705Z] Jacob200: I'm in love
[2016-12-28T23:30:11.440Z] Jacob200: it's beautiful just like you baby
[2016-12-28T23:31:38.295Z] Jacob200: you probably need to eat more
[2016-12-28T23:33:02.236Z] Jacob200: you seem really tired
[2016-12-28T23:34:23.244Z] Jacob200: looks great
[2016-12-28T23:36:39.185Z] Jacob200:
[2016-12-28T23:42:31.162Z] Jacob200: marry me
[2016-12-28T23:43:35.544Z] Jacob200: omg you are so amazing. then be mine
[2016-12-28T23:44:14.835Z] Jacob200: let me help fix it
[2016-12-28T23:45:17.355Z] Jacob200: let me hold you and fix all your problems
[2016-12-28T23:46:50.329Z] Jacob200: I know I'm in love baby
[2016-12-28T23:47:20.362Z] Jacob200: I'm falling more and more in live with you
[2016-12-28T23:47:32.929Z] Jacob200: love
[2016-12-28T23:49:39.153Z] Jacob200: why do you have to be so amazing and wonderful
[2016-12-28T23:50:36.374Z] Jacob200: you can have me. I'm all yours
[2016-12-28T23:51:01.394Z] Jacob200: I'm sorry if I'm saying too much
[2016-12-28T23:52:48.568Z] Jacob200: I just feel like I'm saying too much and making things weird
[2016-12-28T23:53:43.338Z] Jacob200: cute dab
[2016-12-28T23:54:21.110Z] Jacob200: you really don't look 13 baby
[2016-12-28T23:54:45.252Z] Jacob200: you look 16
[2016-12-28T23:56:29.814Z] Jacob200: you're so cute when you are teaching someone something
[2016-12-28T23:57:56.483Z] Jacob200: I love it. it's amazing just like you
[2016-12-29T00:00:06.619Z] Jacob200: cute baby
[2016-12-29T00:03:21.959Z] Jacob200: I hope everything goes well with your boyfriend
[2016-12-29T00:04:19.493Z] Jacob200: I do???
[2016-12-29T00:04:33.434Z] Jacob200: add me on snapchat
[2016-12-29T00:04:38.171Z] Jacob200: talk t me on there
14831212356392357279.txt
[2016-12-30T18:08:36.712Z] Dallas : tree
[2016-12-30T18:08:38.650Z] KEK LORD : ohaii
[2016-12-30T18:08:47.294Z] Dallas : u upgrade it
[2016-12-30T18:08:49.56Z] Jordan 2344: so u get gifts
[2016-12-30T18:09:08.422Z] Dallas : candy canes too upgrade it
[2016-12-30T18:09:12.454Z] Dillen.yo:
[2016-12-30T18:09:28.181Z] Dallas : boiii
[2016-12-30T18:10:42.795Z] Frankiss85: Hey
[2016-12-30T18:10:55.987Z] KEK LORD : haha best live all day

[2016-12-30T18:10:55.987Z] KEK LORD : haha best live all day
[2016-12-30T18:11:09.651Z] Dallas :
I'm dead
[2016-12-30T18:11:14.696Z] angelic: come to new york?
[2016-12-30T18:11:33.643Z] Jacob200: Hey beautiful
[2016-12-30T18:11:34.350Z] Alexander rybak:
[2016-12-30T18:11:40.999Z] Dallas : boiiiiiu
[2016-12-30T18:11:50.749Z] KEK LORD : chinese that own this are just tryin a cash up
[2016-12-30T18:12:06.191Z] Alexander rybak: you from
[2016-12-30T18:12:31.40Z] Jacob200: how are you???
[2016-12-30T18:13:15.154Z] Jacob200: calm down and take a deep breath lol
[2016-12-30T18:13:23.65Z] George Light: Camele toe is showing... lol
[2016-12-30T18:13:33.435Z] YO.Lukeeeee15: ooosahhh
[2016-12-30T18:13:36.809Z] Alexander rybak: you so funny girl
[2016-12-30T18:13:50.67Z] Jacob200: Dolly do you remember me
[2016-12-30T18:14:10.417Z] Abdellatif Abdou: so funny girle
[2016-12-30T18:14:11.468Z] YO.Lukeeeee15: racist
[2016-12-30T18:14:14.564Z] George Light: You make my day
[2016-12-30T18:14:53.415Z] Jacob200: I miss talking to you beautiful
[2016-12-30T18:15:10.243Z] Alexander rybak:
[2016-12-30T18:18:49.801Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: yo!
[2016-12-30T18:18:52.126Z] Zach Garrett: Hey
[2016-12-30T18:19:08.131Z] Odd-Eyes Dragon: how ya been?
[2016-12-30T18:19:15.251Z] Zach Garrett: lol
[2016-12-30T18:19:37.729Z] Jacob200: are you and zach a thing
[2016-12-30T18:21:06.425Z] Jacob200: Oh. I gtg
[2016-12-30T18:22:22.211Z] the psychiatrist: hope you have a nice New Year's
[2016-12-30T18:23:39.72Z] the psychiatrist: I'm willing to help you in every way I can if you want to
[2016-12-30T18:25:01.859Z] Zach Garrett: lol
[2016-12-30T18:25:51.366Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-30T18:26:19.359Z] AB Tarik: work work work
[2016-12-30T18:26:21.393Z] AB Tarik: haahhahaha
[2016-12-30T18:26:35.643Z] country singer james: hows it going
[2016-12-30T18:27:10.250Z] AB Tarik: how old r u
[2016-12-30T18:27:19.576Z] country singer james: you looking nice
[2016-12-30T18:28:39.396Z] Paul Snowden: hiya
[2016-12-30T18:28:50.559Z] Paul Snowden: how old r u
[2016-12-30T18:29:04.977Z] Zach Garrett: Hey
[2016-12-30T18:29:05.18Z] country singer james: smart kid
[2016-12-30T18:29:16.723Z] Paul Snowden: smart lol
[2016-12-30T18:31:23.369Z] George Light: So dark
[2016-12-30T18:32:27.988Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-30T18:32:47.677Z] country singer james: cute boy
[2016-12-30T18:33:47.653Z] country singer james: when he gets older he will get all the girls
[2016-12-30T18:34:27.407Z] pot-head: where you from
[2016-12-30T18:34:49.685Z] pot-head: happy new year from the UK
[2016-12-30T18:35:08.705Z] pot-head: England
[2016-12-30T18:35:17.325Z] pot-head: England
[2016-12-30T18:35:48.216Z] pot-head: where in America are you from
[2016-12-30T18:36:15.479Z] pot-head: im in Yorkshire England
[2016-12-30T18:36:35.709Z] country singer james: your the prettiest girl on this planet
[2016-12-30T18:36:42.346Z] pot-head: bice house
[2016-12-30T18:38:04.907Z] pot-head: is dolly your name
[2016-12-30T18:40:53.22Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: i just killed that fast bit
[2016-12-30T18:41:17.776Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: this song is to eazy

[2016-12-30T18:41:17.776Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: this song is to eazy
[2016-12-30T18:41:25.169Z] country singer james: dolly the prettiest girl on this planet
[2016-12-30T18:41:48.251Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: play tech n9ne 60 seconds assassin
[2016-12-30T18:42:13.962Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: try doing that one
[2016-12-30T18:42:21.460Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: get youtuve on
[2016-12-30T18:42:38.490Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: that sucks
[2016-12-30T18:42:59.406Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: havnt seen you in my streams in a long time
[2016-12-30T18:43:06.880Z] country singer james: let it go
[2016-12-30T18:43:26.823Z] country singer james: thanks
[2016-12-30T18:43:44.51Z] country singer james: you sing great
[2016-12-30T18:44:18.847Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: you still following me?
[2016-12-30T18:44:43.648Z] country singer james: be good aj let her sing
[2016-12-30T18:44:44.444Z] KingOfClouds ?|2H4L: loud house
[2016-12-30T18:45:09.46Z] country singer james: bye
14831372513653875561.txt
[2016-12-30T22:36:16.925Z] Lovely Passion: U r amazing
[2016-12-30T22:36:23.131Z] Lovely Passion: u have a cute smile
[2016-12-30T22:38:36.604Z] WILLIAM
: Hey
[2016-12-30T22:38:49.189Z] its your boy james: hey
[2016-12-30T22:41:12.567Z] WILLIAM
: Hi
[2016-12-30T22:42:17.598Z] WILLIAM
: What are you doing Dolly
[2016-12-30T22:45:53.485Z] WILLIAM
: I hope nothing serious and wrong is going on here
[2016-12-30T22:48:47.520Z] WILLIAM
: DONT DO ANYTHING
[2016-12-30T22:49:02.954Z] WILLIAM
: Don't do anything stop
[2016-12-30T22:49:20.885Z] AB Tarik: she gonna die
[2016-12-30T22:50:30.996Z] WILLIAM
: Somebody do something what can we do
[2016-12-30T22:50:45.626Z] AB Tarik: ya bro
[2016-12-30T22:51:48.941Z] WILLIAM
: Omg no no no
[2016-12-30T22:51:54.315Z] AB Tarik: ya
[2016-12-30T22:53:40.857Z] Jimi420@420: hi
[2016-12-30T22:53:42.611Z] AB Tarik: u angry me
[2016-12-30T22:53:54.475Z] WILLIAM
: U2 beautiful don't do anything
[2016-12-30T22:54:31.463Z] Jimi420@420: what u about to do
[2016-12-30T22:55:07.728Z] AB Tarik: hahahahhahahaha
[2016-12-30T22:55:19.834Z] AB Tarik: go
[2016-12-30T22:55:21.478Z] AB Tarik: go
[2016-12-30T22:55:35.567Z] AB Tarik: hahahaha
[2016-12-30T22:56:58.487Z] WILLIAM
: STOP STOP
[2016-12-30T22:57:10.955Z] AB Tarik: hahahahhaha
[2016-12-30T22:57:12.40Z] Dallas : I'm gonna go do it too
[2016-12-30T22:57:17.99Z] AB Tarik: plz do it
[2016-12-30T22:57:31.143Z] AB Tarik: do it
[2016-12-30T22:57:32.133Z] mr take ur girl: what r doing girl get down from there
[2016-12-30T22:57:57.532Z] AB Tarik: do it
[2016-12-30T22:58:14.259Z] AB Tarik: ya ya ya
[2016-12-30T22:59:50.546Z] venky chinna: hi
[2016-12-30T22:59:50.596Z] Dallas : bruh
[2016-12-30T22:59:58.310Z] AB Tarik: ya
[2016-12-30T23:00:10.595Z] venky chinna: wr r u
[2016-12-30T23:00:16.465Z] AB Tarik: hahahahahaa
[2016-12-30T23:00:24.634Z] AB Tarik: اﷲ اﻛﺒﺮ
[2016-12-30T23:00:26.874Z] mr take ur girl: omg really
[2016-12-30T23:00:37.657Z] Hamdi Bachir: are you sure

[2016-12-30T23:00:37.657Z] Hamdi Bachir: are you sure
[2016-12-30T23:00:38.161Z] AB Tarik: ya
[2016-12-30T23:00:44.400Z] AB Tarik: @Hamdi Bachir
[2016-12-30T23:00:54.924Z] AB Tarik: she's die
[2016-12-30T23:01:02.989Z] Hamdi Bachir: nooooooooooo
[2016-12-30T23:01:07.909Z] AB Tarik: ya
[2016-12-30T23:01:27.330Z] AB Tarik: ان ﷲ وان اﻟﯿﮫ راﺟﻌﻮن
[2016-12-30T23:02:29.692Z] WILLIAM
: It says on her bio she used to be a cutter it means she would slice or arms
[2016-12-30T23:02:53.320Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:03:17.22Z] Dallas :
[2016-12-30T23:03:24.279Z] AB Tarik: hamid where r u from bro
[2016-12-30T23:03:29.6Z] AB Tarik: morocco
[2016-12-30T23:03:41.535Z] AB Tarik: dallas
[2016-12-30T23:03:50.52Z] AB Tarik: it is ur gf
[2016-12-30T23:03:55.963Z] Hamdi Bachir: algeria.... montreal
[2016-12-30T23:04:22.845Z] AB Tarik: chfti chno 3mla brasha
[2016-12-30T23:05:26.520Z] Hamdi Bachir: dawkhetni j'étais en direct sahbi
[2016-12-30T23:05:31.950Z] Dallas :
[2016-12-30T23:05:41.49Z] AB Tarik: rani swrt lvideo
[2016-12-30T23:05:53.445Z] AB Tarik: ajoutini fl facebook
[2016-12-30T23:06:00.332Z] AB Tarik: bach nsifto lk
[2016-12-30T23:06:06.946Z] Hamdi Bachir: ok khouya
[2016-12-30T23:06:28.279Z] AB Tarik: facebook dyali Ab tarik
[2016-12-30T23:06:30.205Z] Dallas : ummm
[2016-12-30T23:09:42.151Z] KalenJohnson90 lil : hi
[2016-12-30T23:10:33.656Z] WILLIAM
: She just hung her self
[2016-12-30T23:11:07.737Z] AB Tarik: ان ﷲ وان اﻟﯿﮫ راﺟﻌﻮن
[2016-12-30T23:11:24.187Z] WILLIAM
: Omg
[2016-12-30T23:12:31.867Z] AB Tarik: ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﺎ اﻟﺮﺣﯿﻢ اﻟﺤﻤﻆ ﷲ رب اﻟﻌﺎﻻﻣﯿﻦ ﻣﻠﻚ ﯾﻮم اﻟﺪﯾﻦ اﯾﺎﻛﻦ ﻋﺒﺪ
[2016-12-30T23:13:20.225Z] Dallas :
[2016-12-30T23:13:30.543Z] Michael Ortwein: Mom called u
[2016-12-30T23:13:31.45Z] AB Tarik: واﯾﺎﻧﻚ ﺳﺘﻌﯿﻦ اھﺪن ﺻﺮط اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﺻﺮاط اﻟﺬﯾﻦ اﻧﻌﻤﺖ ﻋﻠﯿﮭﻢ
[2016-12-30T23:13:50.284Z] WILLIAM
: Somebody please see that this is not real
[2016-12-30T23:13:59.929Z] AB Tarik: ﻏﯿﺮ اﻟﻤﻐﻀﻮب ﻋﻠﯿﮭﻢ و ﻻﺿﺎﻟﯿﻦ آﻣﯿﻦ
[2016-12-30T23:14:06.198Z] Dallas : ohhh
[2016-12-30T23:14:14.721Z] AB Tarik: it's real
[2016-12-30T23:14:19.984Z] Dallas : OK thx William
[2016-12-30T23:14:43.509Z] WILLIAM
: Omg please no
[2016-12-30T23:15:14.927Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:17.561Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:22.987Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:26.544Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:29.161Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:31.708Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:36.704Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:15:39.372Z] AB Tarik:
[2016-12-30T23:17:13.575Z] WILLIAM
: Somebody's calling her cell phone
[2016-12-30T23:17:23.691Z] AB Tarik: ya
[2016-12-30T23:17:28.135Z] Dallas : true
[2016-12-30T23:17:31.756Z] Hamdi Bachir: ya
[2016-12-30T23:18:03.273Z] AB Tarik: hamid wslk vidro
[2016-12-30T23:18:05.860Z] AB Tarik: video
[2016-12-30T23:18:43.974Z] Hamdi Bachir: att que je vérifie khouya
[2016-12-30T23:19:16.641Z] Hamdi Bachir: non khouya tarik

[2016-12-30T23:19:16.641Z] Hamdi Bachir: non khouya tarik
[2016-12-30T23:19:19.736Z] WILLIAM
: It sounds like somebody's trying to find her
[2016-12-30T23:19:47.640Z] WILLIAM
:
14806389668956166102.txt
[2016-12-02T00:38:00.123Z] Adrian 55:
[2016-12-02T00:38:22.445Z] Adrian 55:
[2016-12-02T00:39:25.303Z] Atul Raj: hi
[2016-12-02T00:40:04.764Z] Atul Raj: ur so gorgeous and cute
[2016-12-02T00:40:56.3Z] Deerkiller16: Follow please
[2016-12-02T00:42:07.541Z] Melati: Do u have instagram
[2016-12-02T00:42:30.17Z] THE.D3VIL.RESTORED.:
[2016-12-02T00:42:55.404Z] THE.D3VIL.RESTORED.: gorgeous
[2016-12-02T00:43:50.342Z] aymn alkarake: ok
[2016-12-02T00:43:55.943Z] THE.D3VIL.RESTORED.: just dont look at my pro pic if you dont want to be scared
[2016-12-02T00:44:20.998Z] THE.D3VIL.RESTORED.: i warned you
[2016-12-02T00:44:35.0Z] Acdc6: bad blood
[2016-12-02T00:44:45.791Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Rock
[2016-12-02T00:44:51.733Z] zullifli: hello
[2016-12-02T00:45:05.197Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Yep
[2016-12-02T00:45:05.456Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T00:45:41.199Z] Jesus_salazar7176: We are bored
[2016-12-02T00:46:20.163Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Maybe
[2016-12-02T00:47:06.180Z] arfan007: what would you find in the middle of an orange
[2016-12-02T00:47:22.757Z] arfan007: lololol
[2016-12-02T00:47:30.896Z] arfan007: no no no
[2016-12-02T00:47:33.794Z] arfan007: do sing
[2016-12-02T00:47:38.292Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T00:47:39.860Z] arfan007: don't sing
[2016-12-02T00:47:48.872Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Why
[2016-12-02T00:48:31.900Z] country singer james: hi beatifull
[2016-12-02T00:49:26.205Z] Jesus_salazar7176: I cut myself just to make a friend of mine to stop she hates me
[2016-12-02T00:49:28.980Z] zullifli: go dolly open body.. me love you
[2016-12-02T00:49:42.42Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Herting myself
[2016-12-02T00:50:33.442Z] zullifli: go DOLLY open body .. me love you
[2016-12-02T00:50:55.353Z] Eddy Javier Alcantara: Hello
[2016-12-02T00:50:58.624Z] Fg Taytay: wats up
[2016-12-02T00:50:59.450Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:51:41.905Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:51:56.161Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:51:57.79Z] zullifli: go
[2016-12-02T00:52:18.106Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:52:51.985Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Follow me girl
[2016-12-02T00:53:41.32Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Rock
[2016-12-02T00:54:04.662Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Go get it
[2016-12-02T00:54:04.763Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Dance girl more gifts
[2016-12-02T00:54:29.973Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:54:51.6Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Ok
[2016-12-02T00:55:14.281Z] Jesus_salazar7176: By the way how old are you
[2016-12-02T00:55:36.545Z] zullifli: go open body
[2016-12-02T00:55:46.102Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Your meen
[2016-12-02T00:56:13.147Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Your so meen
[2016-12-02T00:56:25.391Z] zullifli: go open body
[2016-12-02T00:56:46.287Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Jesus don't like you anymore

[2016-12-02T00:56:46.287Z] Jesus_salazar7176: Jesus don't like you anymore
[2016-12-02T00:56:50.18Z] country singer james: you sing great
[2016-12-02T00:57:11.234Z] zullifli: ilove you
[2016-12-02T00:57:15.21Z] Jesus_salazar7176: U do
[2016-12-02T00:57:20.11Z] country singer james: i am a singer
[2016-12-02T00:57:43.4Z] zullifli: you open body
[2016-12-02T00:58:05.620Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Blokk
[2016-12-02T00:58:13.372Z] Jesus_salazar7176:
[2016-12-02T00:58:36.589Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:58:43.535Z] Jesus_salazar7176:
[2016-12-02T00:58:56.275Z] Monty sohal: hlo
[2016-12-02T00:59:05.142Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:59:06.10Z] zullifli: please
[2016-12-02T00:59:53.691Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T00:59:54.60Z] 8te☺: did u say u hate ur life
[2016-12-02T01:00:01.496Z] zullifli: open short
[2016-12-02T01:00:09.727Z] KalenJohnson90 lil : hi
[2016-12-02T01:00:31.519Z] KalenJohnson90 lil : hi whats up
[2016-12-02T01:00:31.944Z] Monty sohal: where are u from
[2016-12-02T01:00:39.481Z] 8te☺: are u in. us
[2016-12-02T01:00:43.325Z] zullifli: open short
[2016-12-02T01:00:53.412Z] Monty sohal: okk great
[2016-12-02T01:01:07.532Z] country singer james: do you know you are incredible beautiful
[2016-12-02T01:01:15.16Z] Monty sohal: i like to come here
[2016-12-02T01:01:20.755Z] 8te☺: ur quite insane bb
[2016-12-02T01:01:32.184Z] zullifli: kiss me
[2016-12-02T01:01:39.556Z] zullifli:
[2016-12-02T01:01:45.981Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T01:02:10.251Z] country singer james: your boyfriend is so lucky
[2016-12-02T01:02:12.956Z] zullifli:
[2016-12-02T01:02:15.912Z] 8te☺: con 2 UK
[2016-12-02T01:02:18.251Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T01:02:23.823Z] Monty sohal: i want to come here
[2016-12-02T01:02:48.650Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:02:51.439Z] 8te☺: go idra
[2016-12-02T01:03:12.963Z] country singer james: you have a great personality
[2016-12-02T01:03:47.242Z] 8te☺: crazy like joker
[2016-12-02T01:04:16.185Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:04:29.605Z] country singer james: darn i wish my girlfriend hsd a personalty like you
[2016-12-02T01:04:52.887Z] zullifli:
[2016-12-02T01:05:02.921Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Open u body!!
[2016-12-02T01:05:07.782Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Open shirt what it means
[2016-12-02T01:05:17.27Z] country singer james: you must be fun all the tine
[2016-12-02T01:05:22.613Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ: Yup
[2016-12-02T01:05:43.727Z] zullifli: open you shirt
[2016-12-02T01:05:52.284Z] ʝσѕємαиυєℓ:
[2016-12-02T01:06:42.848Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:06:51.82Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: lol I can
[2016-12-02T01:07:05.37Z] country singer james: can you sing something by milly cirus
[2016-12-02T01:07:12.173Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Hear the noise
[2016-12-02T01:08:22.27Z] country singer james: who do youto slng
[2016-12-02T01:08:32.343Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:08:52.588Z] country singer james: who do like to sing
[2016-12-02T01:09:14.404Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Click his profile hit manage then block

[2016-12-02T01:09:14.404Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Click his profile hit manage then block
[2016-12-02T01:09:17.5Z] zullifli: open body please
[2016-12-02T01:09:56.213Z] country singer james: do some rap
[2016-12-02T01:09:59.822Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Lol
[2016-12-02T01:10:29.546Z] country singer james: cool
[2016-12-02T01:10:36.625Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Hyper much lol
[2016-12-02T01:10:44.221Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:11:55.20Z] zullifli: open short
[2016-12-02T01:12:38.981Z] zullifli: sexxx
[2016-12-02T01:12:58.381Z] rod77: Hey Dolly. HELLO
[2016-12-02T01:13:06.132Z] country singer james: sounds Great
[2016-12-02T01:13:21.70Z] Chris Green f.i.o.$: Pretty good girl
[2016-12-02T01:13:59.399Z] zullifli: ping
[2016-12-02T01:14:08.607Z] rod77: SO,DOLLY,,are you really depressed. nothing can be that bad
[2016-12-02T01:15:16.354Z] country singer james: sounds graet
[2016-12-02T01:15:35.322Z] rod77: you are cute and full of energy. but been there
[2016-12-02T01:16:27.82Z] rod77: I'll be back. want to chat
14806416867549760190.txt
[2016-12-02T01:22:26.948Z] Diyah Murni: speak spanish?
[2016-12-02T01:22:53.261Z] Revoman: HOLA BABY
[2016-12-02T01:23:18.496Z] Revoman: MUCHO BUENO
[2016-12-02T01:23:37.295Z] THE.D3VIL.RETURNES: how old?
[2016-12-02T01:23:54.155Z] THE.D3VIL.RETURNES: xD ok
[2016-12-02T01:24:47.459Z] LM-ayoub: hi
[2016-12-02T01:25:05.507Z] LM-ayoub: :*
[2016-12-02T01:25:13.843Z] Angel Sweet Lips: Plz say my name
[2016-12-02T01:25:26.613Z] country singer james: hi there
[2016-12-02T01:25:50.610Z] Imoet Bingits: Yooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
[2016-12-02T01:27:30.141Z] country singer james: you are absolutely beautiful i think you sing great and i know when i
[2016-12-02T01:28:12.422Z] country singer james: hear a great singer
[2016-12-02T01:29:30.946Z] country singer james: i also sing some guns snd roses like November rain with the band
[2016-12-02T01:30:36.838Z] country singer james: but i sing mostly country music
[2016-12-02T01:32:38.405Z] country singer james: you are supper cool
[2016-12-02T01:32:43.323Z] zubeenkhan2: hy
[2016-12-02T01:32:57.20Z] zubeenkhan2: How are you
[2016-12-02T01:33:10.688Z] zubeenkhan2: What do you do. ?
[2016-12-02T01:33:29.704Z] zubeenkhan2: How old are you
[2016-12-02T01:33:51.23Z] zubeenkhan2: Where do you live
[2016-12-02T01:34:06.768Z] zubeenkhan2: 13 year old
[2016-12-02T01:34:07.550Z] dirar
: hi
[2016-12-02T01:34:09.294Z] zubeenkhan2: good
[2016-12-02T01:34:13.693Z] dirar
: how are you
[2016-12-02T01:34:14.897Z] Tanman@history: hey beautiful
[2016-12-02T01:34:20.264Z] zubeenkhan2: You have instrgram. ?
[2016-12-02T01:34:44.668Z] zubeenkhan2: Can you add me yourself
[2016-12-02T01:34:46.336Z] Tanman@history: 3198501073
[2016-12-02T01:34:52.631Z] dirar
: you're beautiful
[2016-12-02T01:34:54.856Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: say neonlight
[2016-12-02T01:35:09.431Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: say neonlight
[2016-12-02T01:35:15.129Z] Noah314: Your featured on live me
[2016-12-02T01:35:20.518Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: thank you
[2016-12-02T01:35:23.472Z] Tanman@history: give me a text
[2016-12-02T01:35:23.645Z] zubeenkhan2: Can you add me yourself

[2016-12-02T01:35:23.645Z] zubeenkhan2: Can you add me yourself
[2016-12-02T01:35:45.4Z] Tanman@history: write this down
[2016-12-02T01:36:11.566Z] zubeenkhan2: You add me yourself
[2016-12-02T01:36:28.330Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: anybody that I can get to say that gets followed by me
[2016-12-02T01:36:37.372Z] zubeenkhan2: zubeenkhan23
[2016-12-02T01:36:39.823Z] Tanman@history: 3198501073
[2016-12-02T01:36:45.659Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: yes
[2016-12-02T01:36:52.385Z] Autumn : U are just a lie depressed ppl don't say it in there bio wtf
[2016-12-02T01:36:53.885Z]
: Lmao
[2016-12-02T01:36:56.573Z] zubeenkhan2: It's instrgram account
[2016-12-02T01:37:01.264Z] Autumn : U just want attention
[2016-12-02T01:37:14.921Z]
: Hi
[2016-12-02T01:37:32.657Z] Autumn : Yea sure
[2016-12-02T01:37:37.159Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: what is your name
[2016-12-02T01:37:42.379Z]
: I love black
[2016-12-02T01:37:50.678Z] zubeenkhan2: Can you add me now?
[2016-12-02T01:37:57.476Z] Autumn : Show us ur wrist
[2016-12-02T01:37:57.533Z] Tanman@history: write this phone number down
[2016-12-02T01:38:06.16Z] Autumn : Exactly bye
[2016-12-02T01:38:06.630Z]
: High five back
[2016-12-02T01:38:11.979Z] Peteer Villan: we're u live
[2016-12-02T01:38:26.64Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: my favorite color is BLUE
[2016-12-02T01:38:34.32Z] Peteer Villan: we're at
[2016-12-02T01:38:35.714Z]
: Lol
[2016-12-02T01:38:46.353Z]
: Black is mine
[2016-12-02T01:38:53.985Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: my wals are blue
[2016-12-02T01:39:05.729Z] CS Clayton Self: Hey my mom told me to follow my dreams so I am going to follow yo
[2016-12-02T01:39:11.424Z] REFLEX_NEONLIGHT: hey
[2016-12-02T01:39:25.658Z]
: That looks wrong
[2016-12-02T01:39:26.694Z] Tanman@history: pls write this phone number down
[2016-12-02T01:39:30.355Z]
:
[2016-12-02T01:39:42.505Z]
: On your wall
[2016-12-02T01:39:48.505Z]
: All the lines
[2016-12-02T01:39:48.766Z] no f.ck are given180: whats on your wall
[2016-12-02T01:40:08.681Z] no f.ck are given180: wtf
[2016-12-02T01:40:09.772Z] Tanman@history: 3198501073
[2016-12-02T01:42:48.803Z]
: You must hate single life
[2016-12-02T01:43:05.7Z] Tanman@history: brb
[2016-12-02T01:43:11.258Z] Deandre : (661)5939123
[2016-12-02T01:43:13.295Z]
: Oh
[2016-12-02T01:43:40.679Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T01:43:48.344Z]
: How old u
[2016-12-02T01:43:57.577Z]
: Lmao
[2016-12-02T01:44:06.619Z]
: 13
[2016-12-02T01:44:11.150Z] zullifli: jancok
[2016-12-02T01:44:29.403Z]
: Lmao
[2016-12-02T01:44:32.285Z] no f.ck are given180: lmao
[2016-12-02T01:44:36.537Z]
: No not that
[2016-12-02T01:44:44.632Z] Deandre : hello
[2016-12-02T01:44:51.920Z] no f.ck are given180: handcock lol
[2016-12-02T01:44:59.806Z]
: Omg really
[2016-12-02T01:45:04.684Z] no f.ck are given180: yes
[2016-12-02T01:45:18.204Z]
: I am crying
rl
[2016-12-02T01:45:28.692Z] Deandre : Text me oh ok

[2016-12-02T01:45:28.692Z] Deandre : Text me oh ok
[2016-12-02T01:45:45.768Z]
: I was laughing so hard
[2016-12-02T01:45:53.58Z] Deandre : oh ok
[2016-12-02T01:46:24.932Z] no f.ck are given180: that pencil making u turnt up lol
[2016-12-02T01:46:59.750Z] Deandre : i Love u
[2016-12-02T01:48:20.516Z] no f.ck are given180: why
[2016-12-02T01:48:33.416Z] Deandre : Do you kik
[2016-12-02T01:49:04.56Z] Deandre : what is your Kik name
[2016-12-02T01:49:06.131Z] no f.ck are given180: stop eating the pencil
[2016-12-02T01:50:05.396Z] Deandre : what is your Kik name
[2016-12-02T01:50:31.426Z] Deandre : Could you type in the chat
[2016-12-02T01:50:40.174Z] no f.ck are given180: still eating it lmao and why look so sad
[2016-12-02T01:50:57.62Z] Dolly_loves: Dolly_is_Broken
[2016-12-02T01:51:24.93Z] Deandre : if you take your cake lemon that chat
[2016-12-02T01:51:57.877Z] Deandre : could you take your Kik name in the chat
[2016-12-02T01:52:31.599Z] Deandre : did you do it again
[2016-12-02T01:52:45.896Z] Dolly_loves: Dolly_is_Broken
[2016-12-02T01:52:59.31Z] country singer james: your very awesome
[2016-12-02T01:54:32.175Z] country singer james: cute Kitty
[2016-12-02T01:55:37.463Z] Deandre : kik me
[2016-12-02T01:55:49.949Z] Deandre : ok
[2016-12-02T01:56:37.162Z] no f.ck are given180: deandre
[2016-12-02T01:56:54.190Z] country singer james: you are so cool and your bf is so lucky
[2016-12-02T01:58:09.616Z] Tanman@history: I'm back
[2016-12-02T01:58:15.16Z] no f.ck are given180: why like eat pencil
[2016-12-02T01:58:15.109Z] country singer james: can you sing another song
[2016-12-02T01:59:43.352Z] country singer james: you do great rap
[2016-12-02T01:59:48.112Z] no f.ck are given180: no stop eating pencil ooouuu dab on them hater
[2016-12-02T02:00:16.665Z] no f.ck are given180: lmao
[2016-12-02T02:00:57.473Z] country singer james: your cat is so awesome
[2016-12-02T02:01:34.580Z] zullifli:
[2016-12-02T02:02:43.773Z] zullifli: open body
[2016-12-02T02:02:57.780Z] country singer james: cool song
[2016-12-02T02:03:50.158Z] no f.ck are given180: kik me as a friend the_villain_180 u look adorable
[2016-12-02T02:05:34.997Z] no f.ck are given180:
[2016-12-02T02:05:36.443Z] Deandre : #?
[2016-12-02T02:06:41.450Z] zullifli:
[2016-12-02T02:07:07.29Z] zullifli: please
[2016-12-02T02:07:30.874Z] no f.ck are given180: your mouth
[2016-12-02T02:07:48.466Z] zullifli: open
[2016-12-02T02:08:23.771Z] zullifli: please
[2016-12-02T02:10:31.52Z] Dolly_loves: ask please
[2016-12-02T02:15:25.150Z] Dolly_loves: ask questions
[2016-12-02T02:16:26.325Z] Deandre : Text me oh ok
14806895995998042066.txt
[2016-12-02T14:43:43.184Z] DcHoodup404: Yea
[2016-12-02T14:44:02.434Z] Fallen: Can u piz follow me
[2016-12-02T14:44:11.541Z] DcHoodup404: Yea
[2016-12-02T14:44:52.47Z] DcHoodup404: Lol
[2016-12-02T14:45:16.35Z] DcHoodup404: Lol
[2016-12-02T14:45:39.299Z] DcHoodup404: The terror squad
[2016-12-02T14:46:09.273Z] DcHoodup404: They all are
[2016-12-02T14:46:25.893Z] DcHoodup404: Follow back

[2016-12-02T14:46:25.893Z] DcHoodup404: Follow back
[2016-12-02T14:48:51.869Z] Josh_Greene7: hi
[2016-12-02T14:49:05.954Z] pokelove: soo what happened to the singing haha
[2016-12-02T14:49:16.636Z] Josh_Greene7: how's u doing
[2016-12-02T14:49:49.107Z] juanrv: Hola chula
[2016-12-02T14:49:59.787Z] Joe407: join the fun out there
[2016-12-02T14:50:34.328Z] Joe407: where are you from
[2016-12-02T14:50:36.568Z] ﻟﮫ ﯾﺎزﻣﻦ: sexx
[2016-12-02T14:50:50.939Z] ﻟﮫ ﯾﺎزﻣﻦ: sexx
[2016-12-02T14:50:59.397Z] Ironman : hey
[2016-12-02T14:51:18.797Z] Joe407: lol.
[2016-12-02T14:51:25.510Z] Ironman : lol
[2016-12-02T14:51:36.275Z] Ironman : how are you
[2016-12-02T14:51:42.624Z] country singer james: sorry i am back
[2016-12-02T14:51:51.702Z] Ironman : lol
[2016-12-02T14:52:42.151Z] country singer james: hows it goes
[2016-12-02T15:02:02.337Z] Lillian Gordon: Your bad
[2016-12-02T15:02:17.102Z] Andres Rodriguez 321: Hello
[2016-12-02T15:03:43.611Z] basm ahmoud 234: hi
[2016-12-02T15:04:24.934Z] basm ahmoud 234: youer peaitfool
[2016-12-02T15:04:48.826Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: how are you
[2016-12-02T15:05:03.280Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: why
[2016-12-02T15:05:12.864Z] basm ahmoud 234: nic sond
[2016-12-02T15:05:20.29Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: a lot noise
[2016-12-02T15:05:34.914Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: how old are you
[2016-12-02T15:05:49.551Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: come with me and we have fun
[2016-12-02T15:06:02.763Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: o you too young
[2016-12-02T15:06:17.16Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: yeah
[2016-12-02T15:06:23.706Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: that sad
[2016-12-02T15:06:36.250Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you want ice cream
[2016-12-02T15:06:46.572Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: hahahahah
[2016-12-02T15:07:17.962Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: that sad they need to speak
[2016-12-02T15:07:22.58Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: hHahahahha
[2016-12-02T15:07:54.613Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you dont look like 13
[2016-12-02T15:08:17.684Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: no you look bigger
[2016-12-02T15:08:34.682Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: really
[2016-12-02T15:08:57.573Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you have nice body no like a 13 years
[2016-12-02T15:09:15.907Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you like to sing
[2016-12-02T15:09:42.215Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: stand up let me see you
[2016-12-02T15:09:50.700Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: euuuu
[2016-12-02T15:10:35.518Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: yeah you are 13
[2016-12-02T15:10:56.429Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: i see it on your room
[2016-12-02T15:11:08.674Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: hahahahah
[2016-12-02T15:11:17.458Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: o that why
[2016-12-02T15:11:32.244Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: to many kids stuff
[2016-12-02T15:11:48.871Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you pretty
[2016-12-02T15:12:06.891Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: Beautiful eyes
[2016-12-02T15:12:19.200Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you dont need makeup
[2016-12-02T15:12:27.959Z] basm ahmoud 234: hi girle
[2016-12-02T15:12:42.618Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: nice amen
[2016-12-02T15:13:22.700Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: you have boyfriend
[2016-12-02T15:13:48.523Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: let me see your body
[2016-12-02T15:13:59.740Z] basm ahmoud 234: namaer wats app
[2016-12-02T15:14:04.667Z] country singer james: hi

[2016-12-02T15:14:04.667Z] country singer james: hi
[2016-12-02T15:14:38.173Z] country singer james: love the song
[2016-12-02T15:15:49.793Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: bye baby
[2016-12-02T15:16:28.222Z] LM-EA1AB6B4BEDA0C: dont get in trouble
[2016-12-02T15:16:44.819Z] country singer james: bye

